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GERMANY TAKESCANADIANS TO BE REVIEWED 
BY KITCHENER THIS WEEKmSTATUES AND CUPOLAS

TO YIELD UP COPPER

German Boasts That Big Supply 
of Metal is Available.

Canadian Press Despatch.
AMSTERDAM, via London, Feb. 1, 

9.17 p.m.—"So far as copper Is con
cerned, by making use of all the bronze 
monuments and the copper cupolas of 
the .ehurcbes and collecting all the 
copper we have used for other purposes 
in the last few year», Germany will be 
able to hold out for SO years more.

Thus spoke Dr. Schuster, secretary 
of the German Iron Founders’ Union, 
at the annual meeting of the union in 
Dusseldorf, according to a despatch 
received by The Tljd. Dr..Schuster Is 
reported as having added:

"If necessary, in the conquered parts 
of Belgium and France we shall seize 
everything made of copper.”

STORK FROM ALSACE
MADE PARIS HAPPY

Lighting of Bird on Statue of Lib
erty Deemed Glad Omen.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Feb. 1.—6.20 p.m —A great 

crowd assembled this afternoon In the 
Place de la Bastille to watch an Al
satian stork, which had lighted on the 
wings of the statue of liberty on the 
top of the J-uly column, erected in 
honor of the heroes of the revolution 
of July 1880.' The fact that an Alsa
tian bird tyid taken refuge in Paris 
was declared by some of the specta
tors to be a good augury. ,
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ILL METAL FORILLGAIN RUSSIANS *

IOnly Five of 32 Chrpkins Will Go to the Front—Ten 
Thousand Improperly Addressed Letters Received 

at Salisbury Since November.

U
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Official Order Issued of GoV4
Over

SALISBURY, Eng., /«b. 1.—Lord Kitchener wUl review 
Canadian expeditionary force eorae day this week, according to notice 
posted today- The review probably Is preparatory to the embarkation of

*** <x!recentBorderFstiites that only five chaplains will accompany the force

m "" mEWSISsSSsHS :

— I be delivered to the men for whom they were Intended.
Colonel Frank Rèld of London has been appointed base paymaster.

; J. A. MacLaren.

MarchGermans Defeated 
Toward Calais at I 

and Beamont Hamel.

Von Hindcnburg Resumes 
Frantic Attacks on Bzura 

Lines Without Success.

TO RELIEVE AUSTRIANS NlàHT

ion * Aghast Over 
Bolting of Nine Demo

cratic Senators. Y

eminent Taking 
All Stoats.

■

BOLT FROM BLUE I^ -
Trains Are Being Deprived of 

All Superfluous Metal
Losses of Enemy 

Argonne Still Sccneof Ter
rific Struggles.

—^—- SI

Steady and Solid Development 
of Muscovite Offensive 
Disarranges Kaiser’s Plans.

lOUS—
pandemomium Followed Sud

den Disclosure of Alliance 
With Republicans.

Fittings.INDEMNITY OF $15,000 
TO BE PAID BY CANADA

>
■ » ‘,$/S

MMHg
Copyrighted Cable to 

tp- Toronto World.
ROTTERDAM. Feb. 1. —German 

papers announce an official order 
directing that all stocks of copper, ' 
Aluminum, nlckle antimony and lead 
are now to be reserved for the uee of 
the army, this announcement comes 
rather clcose on the heels, the pubUe 
assurance of experts that there was an 
ample copper supply at least for war g 
purposes. Copper was one of the thfe 
Germany did tte utmost to obt 
In large supplies long before the »

I B RPM _ M ■ tor the Internal production ns 1 ' “
WASHINGTON Feb î^uSd2STa?eeE|ràment reached tonight, the lously insufficient for any war 

Canadian Government will eettle claims growing out of the recent shooting big scale.
of two American duck hunters by Canadian militiamen by paying $10,000 only recently Dr. Ernest Noah, 
to tte p^totTof Walter Smith, who was killed, and $5000 to Charles lng ln me Metal Borse, said. "<
Dorsoh, who was wounded, In addition to «11 legal expenses. the most difficult problems In Ge

the grand The terms Of settlement were arranged by Sir Joseph rope, under- ls the need of raw ma 
that Gen- gecretary of foreign affairs of Canada, and Representative Charles B. everi seeme falrly 
f Smith of New York. The money will be paid to representatives of ,thê ^ copper for war
s German temllte8 tomorrow at the British embassy. ' . . mated that 100.

Hr- - *-•

Special DirectSpecial D1Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, Feb. 1.—The steady 
and solid development of the Russian 
campaign at the extreme ends near the 
Baltic coast in East Prussia and on 
the Persian frontier has provoked Von 
Hindenburg to make another violent 
attack against the Russians’ entrench
ed stronghold outside the line of the 
Bzura, ln central Poland. He reaped 
nothing but a heavy death roll, yet it 
is foreseen that he will probably re
peat bis headlong assaults in file hope 
of Influencing the hesitating elements 
In southeastern Europe to refrain from 
entering the field against Germany. 
This motive seems to dominate the 
present operations of the great Aus
trian army in the "eastern Carpathians. 
The disposition of the forces there 
points to the expectation of a prolong
ed battle.

1 Canadian Press Despatch.
1 WASHINGTON. Feb. 1.—Like a bolt 

from the tilue ln the senate late today, 
nine Demyerats joined an alliance with 
Republicans in an effort to send the 

I government ship purchase bill back to 
the commerce committee. The result, 
as unexpected as it was sudden, turn
ed In a twinkling an administration 
advantage Into a defensive position 
which tonight seemed almost hopeless 
to many Democratic leaders.

Forced to fight for the life of the 
measure, the Democrats succeeded ln 
adjourning the senate with the motion

cau-

PARIS, Feb. 1.—Renewal of the. at
tempt of the Germane to advance dc- 
tween Bethune and La Bt 

French trenches on 
the main and only road 1 
of the night was repulsed after 
lent struggle with thé enemy, 
a considerable number of dead 
field.

One Incitement to attack in force on 
these positions at this time and ln the 
wintry weather, ls probably the dis
covery of the shifting of troops by the 
allies, The French statement says 
that the fighting was done by j
troops, and this may mean 
of the British soldiers have b 
drawn to concentrate eisewc 
take a rest before beginning 
attack. It Is not improbable 
eral Jotfre Is concentratlai 
force for a drive against th 
line at a vital point In odder to de
stroy as many of the eneitty as pos-

nortb of 
e middle 

* vto- f 
leaving 
on the

Agreement Reached at Washington Whereby 
Families of Buffalo Duck Hunters Shot 

By Soldiers Will Receive Cash 
Payments Today. m

ALLIES CAN OBTAIN 
SEAPLANES IN U.S.to recommit pending, and a party 

.tus was called for tomorrow morning. 
When Mine Wes Sprung. 

Senator Clarke of Arkansas, Demo- 
< crat, end president pro tempore of the 

senate, revolutionized the situation

>'•!some
;.n with

er or to-
Von Berndorff’s Protest is 

Waved Aside by Secretary . 
Bryan.

easy t

which has held the senate In deadlock 
for many days. He rose while Senator 
William Alden Smith of Michigan was 
concluding a long speech against the 
Shipping bill, and asked him to yield 
for a motion. The senator yielded, 
having learned the nature of the mo
tion to come, and Senator Clarke, ln-

srsasrstisysss
moved to send the pending bill back to 

i committee.
■ Such paademofitum as followed this 

development has not been witnessed 
In the senate in many years. Senators 
poured from the cloakrooms to the 

like bees from a klve. Re
publicans, forewarned, were the first 
on the scene.

. Overruled Chair.
As soon as afimtnis ration leaders 

could catch their breath, Senator 
CTetcber, in charge of the bill, made a 
joint of order against the motion, 
milch Vice-President Marshall sus
tained. .8 nator Clarke appealed from 
the decision and the chair was over
ruled by a vote of 46 to 37 nine De
mocrats joining thé Republicans. Alter 
some further pa-l'amentary manoeuv
ring, Senator Reed took the floor and, 
denouncing his Democratic colleagues 
for the defection, accused the oppo
nents of the h'll of .being Influenced 
by the, “ehl-ping trust”

Both sides seemed to be willing to 
declare a truce to take stock of the 
pew Situation, and when Senator Flet
cher moved an adjournment until noon 
tomorrow, there was no opposition. 
Tonight administration leaders called 
le Democratic caucs for tomorrow 
morning, when an effort will be made 

} to win back recalcitrant members of 
the party.

* Insistent statements that the state 
department has In Its possession a 
note or letter from Great Britain re- 

■ gardlng the pe-dlnr ship purchase 
bill brought forth d-m'als from both 
Matoritv Leader Underwood and Sec- 

•f retar>- Bryan. The note was al’-ved 
to hive been from Sir Edward Grey, 
declaring the proposed purchase, of 
German or Austrian ships an unneu
tral act.

Hesitation In Plana.
Preparatory movements are still 

maturing. Their dilatory character is 
evidently due to a hesitation between 
two entirely different 
g> million Austrians, v 

three German corpj

i J
toin i)(Continued on Page 3,

QUITE WITHIN THE LAW year
yea Half

the suj^i-t
fry:siNot "W«tHydro-

pi»n turning with overwhelm! 
numbers against Bukowlna-

New Victories Over Turks.
The new vlctoHes over the Turks In 

the Caucasus and at Tabriz are of 
sweeping character. The Turks at
tempted with the best Nizam divisions 
to effect an encircling movement by 
moving along the track of the Oltychal 
River, but the Russians encamped at 
Oltl started out In a bitter snow storm 
across a ridge where they were Invis
ible to the Turks. The elements’ noise 
was such that their approach was un
heard. Then, with bayonets fixed, ,they 
eprang Into the middle of 6 Turkish

(Continued on Page 3, Column 6.)

: Very Busy.

Lloyd George in Paris 
Huge Loan in Prospect

Politely Told. F
ay a Ataff m

OTTAWA B 
Shillingten, of < 
of a hospitui til ..... 1H-
ot the firing line, writes that more 
men are brought there with frost 
bites than anything else and mam 
amputations are necessary. He says 
that the hospital has 600 beds and 200 
more are being added ln an annex, so 
that the staff are very busy. The 
sound of the guns and the bursting 
Shells can be heard at the hospital.

this
, ,h,

a»æMSs '
“S.& Berlin 
from the 1st of February all 
ants are to go on rations, 
bread Is concerned the allowance 
each inhabitant ls roughly 4 poun 
of bread per week.

i.;.l,-Lt-Col. A. tt
^rithm*25*mSes

Despite ^th 
gov ernment now has issued 
practically 
for war I

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1.—-Jn reply, 

to Germany’s recent protest against 
the building of hydro-aeroplanes by 
American manufacturers for Eng
land and Russia, Secretary Bryan 
has Informed Count von Bernstorff, 
it he German ambassador, that the 
state department does not concur in 
the contention that such craft must 
be regarded as 
“whoee delivery to

chamber arc
metal

f PARIS, Feb. 1.—11-40 pvm.—DavfoTGoyd George, the British chan
cellor of the exchequer, and P. Bark, the Russian minister of finance, have 
arrived here.

The visit to Paris of Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Bark probably is in 
connection with the consideration of the Issuance of a Joint loan of 
$8,000,000,000, which it has been reported recently is contemplated.

;Y

GERMAN LOSSES HEAVY
IN NORTHERN FRANCE

vessels of war, 
belligerent states 

by neutrals should be stopped.”
The correspondence on the subject 

was made public today by Mr. 
Bryan. On Jan. 19 Count von Bern
storff wrote him that he 'had learned 
that a number1 of hydro-aeroplanes 
had 'been ordered built at the Curtis 
plant, Hamanondsport, N.Y., by bel
ligerent powers. Special reference 
was made to contracts givett by Eng
land top42 planes, and by Russia for 
an unknown number. The writer

Twenty-One Trains Bearing 
Wounded Passed Thru Aix-ia- 

Chepelle to Germany.
Special Direct Copyrirnted Cable to 

The Toronto World-
AMSTERDAM, Feb. 1.—The^German

France have been considerable, ln the 
last eight days, says a despatch from 
Aix-la-Chapelle. Twenty-one hospital 
trains bearing only those most severe
ly wounded passed thru Aix-la-Cha- 
peUp Saturday on their way to Ger
many. Sixteen German field kitchens 
which had been destroyed by Frehcb 
artillery qJbo passed thru that city on 
their way to the repair works.

DACIA WHEN CAUGHT
LIKELY TO BE SOLD

Cargo Will Be Sent to Destination 
at Britain’s Expense.

NO RUSH FORM 
SAYERLIN REPORTKrupp Receives Iron CrossLONE JN EXPECTED 

A ZEPPELIN RAD)i?

Von Bernstorff, son of the German ambassador to the United Statee, also 
has, been awarded the Iron Cross.

;
First Day’s Sale Under Ne# | 

Regulations Passed Off 
Quietly.

Reports That Air Fleet Was 
on Way Spread Like 

Wildfire.

contended that The Hague conven
tions regarding war vessels were 
violated. THANN IN FLAMES R0UMAN1A DRAWS 

CERNAY DESTROYED CLOSE TO RUSSIA
Bryan’s Reply.

Secretary Bryan, replying Jan. 
29, wrote in part: “The fact that a 
•hydro-aeroplane Is fitted with 
atue to rise from and aligfrt upon 
the eea does not, in my opinion, give 
it the character of a vessel any. more 
than the wheels attached to an aero • 
plane fitting It to riee from and alight 
upon land give the latter the char
acter of a land vehicle. Both the 
hydro-aeroplanes and aeroplanes are 
essentially aircraft; as an aid ln mill • 
tory operations, they can only be 
used to the air; the fact that one 
starts its flight from the surface of 
the eea and the other from the land 
is a mere Incident which to no way 
affecte their aerial character.”

Referring to recent advices from 
Germany, the note eays: “It thus ap
pears that the imperial government 
have placed and etill retain aircraft 
of all descriptions ln the class of 
conditional contraband, for which no 
special treatment Involving neutral 
duty is, eo far as I am advised, pro
vided by any treaty to which the 
United States Is a signatory or ad
hering power.**

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, via The Hague to London, 

Feb. I, 11.10 p.m.—The sale of 
under the new regulations opened nor
mally this morning. No measures 
have been adopted as yet to enforce the 
rule limiting purchases to two kilo
grams (about 41-3 pounds) per person E 
weekly. The magistrates are still con
sidering what procedure kill be fol
lowed. Meanwhile there was no rush 
to buy, and the volunteer supervisor*. 
Installed by the trades unions to regu 
late traffic and keep the expected 
crowds to order, found no occupation.

Swine were selling today at -96 to 
100 marks ($24 to $26) for fifty kilo
grams contrasted with 67 marks at the 
outbreak of the war. The price ls ex
pected to show a further rise despite 
the number ready for slaughter, new 
that feed has been cut off.

An Increase in the price of beer ls 
also looked for.

■DOVER BATTERIES USEDappar-

Firc Was Directed Either at 
Submarines or the Zep

pelins.
Cordial Relationship Deepen

ing Into Common Military 
Understanding.

Artillery Battle for Possession 
of Altkirch Becomes 

More Violent.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World. • 
LONDON, Feb. l.—Ghe salting of 

the Dacia attracts considerable at
tention. being given a prominent poei-

The Dacia
CRIMINAL TO ASK 

UÂ TO ENTER WAR
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Feb. 1, 11.86 ptiL—The
batteries protecting Dover opened fire 
tonight on what ls thought to have 
been another German raid, but whe
ther by Zeppelins or submarines or 
both, has not been ascertained.

An early report from Dover 
that five hostile airships were observ
ed over that town .while a later re
port announced that they had been 
driven off by the gunfire of the forts.

Another Dover message declared 
that the fire had been directed at Ger-

- i
BERLIN STILL HOPESGERMANS ARE ANGERED

Every Village They Abandon 
in Retreat is Totally 

Destroyed.

Hon in the newspapers. 
wiH be seized on this side and sent 
immediately to a prize court while 
tne cargo will be transhipped at the 
expense of the British government to 
her destination. There is little doi*t 
the court will order the Dacia sold a*

Credits Report From Buchar
est That Food Will Be 

Sent.
German Politician Denies He 

Requested Assistance to 
Curb Britain’s Power.

said prize.

ROUMANIA MAY PROHIBIT 
EXPORT OF ALL GRAIN

a
Specie! Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON. Feb. 1. — The Central 

News correspondent ln Petrograd has 
received a statement from an Import
ant diplomatic source at Bucharest, 
that the Roumanian Government le 
anxious to arrange Balkan difficulties 
to ensure Roumania's freedom In any 
action she may take.

Special Direct Copyrighted^ Cable to

GENEVA. Jan. 29.—The steady sd- 
of the French army in Alsace 

along a strip about 16 miles from the 
Swiss frontier to St. Die. which has 

recovered by them, has angered 
the retiring Germans, who destroy 

village they abandon, taking all 
with them and

BERLIN’S VISIONS.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Feb. i.—(Via wireless to 

London. 8.20 p.m.)—It ls semi-officially 
reported from Bucharest that Rou- 
manta le to supply Germany with a 
pre-arranged large quantity of grain, 
the transportation of whton is to be 
furnished by Germany.

Quantity of Wheat Bought by 
Germany Stjjll Detained in 

That Country.

Canadian Prêta Deepatch.
MINNEAPOLIS, Feb.

Met et involving the tX. S. In the present 
European war “would be -quite criminal 
and every well-wisher of this country 
should be entirely foreign to that Idea” 
was the assertion made tonight by Dr. 
Bernhard Demburg, former colonial sec- 
rebay of the German Empire, who was 
guest of hi nor at a banquet given by 
the German it- Society of Minnesota. 

Former Address.
This statement was brought forth by 

fubhshed reports quoting from Dr. Dern- 
' 'burg's address before the Civic Assocla- 

tkn here today to the effect that the 
combined fleets of the U. S. and Ger
many could1 curb Great Britain in her 
JWOgant policy” of controlling the seas. 
*■ reference to this Dr. Dernburg issued 
*•» following statement:

... No Truth In Statement.
There Is no truth in the statement 

rgPortlng to come from roe that I had 
rf**d U. 8. aid for freeing ocean traffic 
«rathe combining of the fleets of the 

P Jr «■ and Germany. What I said was 
■eat Germany was engaged In a fight 
"♦er Great Britain’s control of the seven 
*«s. a topic ln which the U. S. also ls 
rg*Wed. But I never suggested nor 

$ Jjgtejha.t the U. a should be dragged
1 »

1.—That any vance

“"TSE«.n«fr , „
As a consequence the war depart- 

ment Instructed the London police to 
make all preparations for an air raid.
The city was soon In darkness, and 
everywhere the news spread that a 
Zeppelin fleet was on its way to the 
metropolis. Telephone calls to Har-

reply that no air raiders had been seen.
The report of submarines at Dover cereals,
seemed to explain the gun firing there, l~rt aujerea^ 
but the official press bureau issued no BERLIN REPORT SAYS
statement^ ^ FRENCH TORPEDO SUNK

The extended precautions takenin 
London Indicated the fact that virtu
ally all special constables, under tne 
regulations, were required to report at 
the various stations, even those at
tended the theatres, where, in some 

the audiences were greatly ae-

bc-enSpecial Direct Cepyrighted Cable to
The Toronto World. „ .

BERNE, Switzerland, Feb. 1.—Much 
uneasiness ls felt In Germany about a 
quantity of grain bought recently In Rou
manie and still detained there. Repre
sentations having been made to Roumarua 
the reply was given that there was not a 
sufficiency of rolling stock to move it. 
Germany now offers to send rolling stock 
to fetch the corn, but It is the Impres
sion that Roumanla will prohibit the ex*

HIGHLAND REGIMENTS
GAINED MORE GLORY

every
boys and old men 
hounding away the women and cml- 
droi by sudden orders of evacuation. 
These unfortunates continue to arrive 
-, Basle and other points ct the Swiss 
frontier In a lamentable state. IThann 
is in flames, and even the deep enow 
has not prevented It being burned by 
continuous German bombardments. 
Camay practically le destroyed and 
the fighting around the city continues. 
The artillery battle for possession of 
Altklrk becomes more violent every 
day. Guns are being burled under 
snow by gunnrrs on both sides to pre
vent their location by aeroplanes 
which cross and .recross the frontier 
almost dally. .The wives of all Ger
man officers at Colmar and Straseburg 
where the hospitals are full of wound
ed. have been ordered to leave the

Free Use of Bayonets Caused 
Chapelle to Germany^

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Feb. 1.—5.16 p.m.—Again 

on Friday and Saturday nights the 
Germans made furious attacks upon 
the French positions at Givenchy- 
lee-Baasees and Qulnohy, says a 
despatch to the Havas News Agency 
from Saint Omer, ln northwestern 
France.

The Germans tried desperately to 
pierce the English lines, the message 
adds, but after violent hand-to-hand 
struggles the Highlander regiments 
drove them back at the point of the 
•bayonet with grate lose,   —_

The Brief Thaw Has Quickly Vanish
ed and Pur Weather Prevails.

While stem winter weather bold# 
the land the urgent need of fur gar
ments ls felt Since the Dineen Com
pany, 140 Yonge street, completed 
stock-taking, the bargains have been 
greaer than ever, for odd lines have 
cropped up and must clear with the 
rest, regardless of price sacrifice. Men 
have some rare opportunities of pick
ing up fur-lined and coon coats for a 
mere fraction of originel Price. It > 
would be almost a crime to overlook 
them if In any measure thinking o. 
euch a purchase. Before It's latpr 
and the weather turns colder, 
should certainly see this

Roumanla la already taking defen
sive measure» In view of the presence 
of Auetro-Oerman troops dn her fron
tier. The mere existence of this force 
is a provocation to military action.
-One hundred thousand soldiers in 

Germany and Austro-Hungary would 
not be transported to this, ration ex
cept for urgent reasons 

Thé entente between Russia and 
Roumanla, which "heretofore has been 
hardly more than a cordial relation
ship. Is 
military

Canadian Press Deepatch.
BERLIN, Feb. 1.—Reports to the over

seas news agency from Parle say that 
the French torpedo boat 219 has beetv 
sunk off Nleuport, Belgium.

It Is also reported thru the same source 
that German aeroplanes have succeeded 
In throwing some bombs on the French 
Town of Bailie ul, nine miles east of Hase- 
brouck and near the Belgian frontier, -

cases
PlAt<1several of the railway stations 
the lights were extinguished and trams 

ever bridges In darkness

fast deepening 
understanding

■
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% ~ TUESDAY MOBNING

The Boards of Trade
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. ta^Æsss&Tas»
r. Md fc eek At South Porcupine, of the 
which ooi. a nine local boards, the thirty-four 

•Assoit», .a terming wfWn» m est
totfon m ordered to be sect to the meeting of the Associated Boards of Trade

yars ssrtaî:
tom will Join the movement fliers caa be no harm at all In 
rital Importance coming before an /Ontario body of represen- 
nd apparently the Sudbury Board is the only one so far that 
■ milk-and-water resolution threshed out at the meeting of 
iwever, the question wUl be discussed Just the same, and pos- 
eollcltude of a few member* of the Sudbury Board to eld>- 

precopcelved and prearranged resolution ^wa. so apparent that 
wondered why they were so over-anxious. However, the solution was not 
t to work pet, end It la quite wey understood by the cttlsens of Sudbury. The 
l y going to be done in Canada very soon, and right here close to' Sudbury, 
will be done by the Dominion Government. This state of affairs win come

____notwithstanding the pemlstent attempts of interested blockers,, and the frantic
waving of Sudbury’s red-flag brigade. It Is their last stand, but the time Is At baud 
whsnthe people are going to Insist that the future control of nickel will be vested 
in the bands of the cltisens of Canada, and that all the work must be done IQ 
/Tfnfldt. end that the nickel corporations will pay their full share of the royalty tax 
to the government of Ontario.
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iCharles E. Goldman Heti Re-
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Bought f

AUTO COlLsION CASE

Taxicabs Limited Get Damag
ed Car and Compensation

one, la - W-
People Not Influenced byPro- 

Xserman Propaganda, De- 
claroa New Yorker.

DECEPTION IS RESENTED

Alex. Dana Noyes of New 
’York Post Addressed Can

adian Club Yesterday.
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plaintiff in the action: et 
Clark, Limited, who sued Charlee B. 
Goldman for il.«9.02 for gcoâs eoH 
and delivered to the Diamond Cleanser 
Company, of which the defendant was 
president.

The account started In APrti. 1918, 
and the company admitted responsi
bility for the goods, but It Is In liqul- 

* H The de-

ESI“We know, and It Is hard to ses 
how the German people should not also 
know, that, the Belgian Invasion has 
been officially explained by German 
authorities In six separate and contra
dictory ways,” said Alexander Dana 
Noyes, financial editor of The New 
York Evening Post, before the Cana
dian Club at yesterday's luncheon. It 
had been said that Belgium withheld 
A cargo of wheat from Germany; that 
Germany knowingly violated" Interna
tional law. -but had to do It for pm 
own advantage; that French soldiers 
bad entered Germany tho not Bel. 
glum; that French soldiers 
had entered Belgium tho not Germany; 
that France would have Invaded Bel
gium If Germany had .not, and that 
England would have done it It Ger
many and France had not.

Since all but the last o* these had 
been abandoned by the Germans, M?. 
Noyes drew the inference that at least 
five of thèm, and probably six, were 
Impudent attempts to Influence out
side opinion by official German mis
representations. ' , ,,

not getting to Germany? As far ss I can see Mind Made Up, , . ,
. but that will not satisfy the people of Can- Mr. Noyes dwtand that^mlnd of 

We demand morn ’ the United States was mu.de up on we demand evWeDCe ud y,at with the excep
tion of a comparatively small number 
qf pro-German progagandists the peo
ple of the United States were In sym
pathy with the causé of the allies, 
partly thru their strong opposition to 
militarism and partly to the autocratic

assrssf skussîm
war and the attempt to Juatlfy their 
actions thru deception In the Unitec. 
States papers.

American opinion 
self within a fortnlg 
began and altho the people had pre
served their good temper towards Ger
many, they tended to lose if when the 
German assertion was made that they 
were misled by English -We*, when the 
fttet was that their judgment was 
based on the English white book, on 
the German chancellor's speech to 
the Reichstag regarding the Invasion 
Of Belgium and on the published im
positions of troops on undefended 
cities and on the burning of towns 
and holding of citizens ,tor ransom,

m S - m I
» I• *c Bii • $;

my World: Your Issue of Saturday, the 23rd, contained figures so convincing 
on the irlehel question as to place the onus upon,the people to decide between one 
of two things, whether the politician or the love of country Is the dominating 
Influence governing our country. The nickel question is the most momentous one 
the people have been called on to decide. ' If It Is considered in the interest* of the 
psIMlnliil what Incongruity of action would follow present conditions, and who can 
deny the dampening effect It must have on the unbounded wave of patriotic senti

es expressed to the financial response to the empire’s present needs? Thus.
___ appealed to to continue the good work, the nation should answer, why should
I, when the govenwent Is shutting its eyes placing no obstacles to the way to 
Which OUT arch-enemy ha# been and to able to obtain his most desired material, 
ntaMfl to llffet iwî

fltis will be answered in the senseless way, unsubstantiated by proof, that ou- 
nickel Is not getting to Germany. It to an Insult to our Intelligence to be continually 
gold such toy ministers of the government They have no more control over
tbs Anal disposal'of our nickel, once It passes Into the United etates, than any 
etttoea I» the land; it is the German gold pieces that control.

New. Sir, ln*conolwkxi, I would Uke to ask what positive assurance our govern
ment at Ottawa has that our nickel is 
they have the assurance of Mr. Moneti,
ads totoo have given their eons to shed their bipod for the empire, 
tangible proof than the mere assurance of one mao, and he the head and front of 
the traffic. The government are making a grave mistake when they send out 
representatives to assure the people that the nickel question is satisfactory (I refer 

~ - orge 8. yvwter), with aU due respect to the honorable gentleman, it
would be to toe bait interests of the country if ho were to desist until he had raoÀs 
Inwtols tinn for 'fact I am a life-long Çtoqnervative and an ardent admirer of fltin. 
Hr George B Fester, and know him to be a thoro imperialist, but It. to Mb Intense 

to take the word of one man, we don’t propose to do *0, and 
nothing will satisfy us but absolute prohibition of nickel matte going out of title 
country. • Mechanic.

Big Sale at Sample Shoe Shop,
Stock is Going Like Wildfire

’A.
todation and unable ’ to pay. 

fendant claimed that the good» were 
ordered on behalf of toe company, and 
denied hawing ordered them on con
dition that he should be responsible 
personally. The order in dispute was 

of 560,000 lapels and 1000 sheet -
^lr^Bolph stated that Goldman In 
an Interview agreed to be liable for 
the goods, by replying to a question of 
bis regarding M». Goldman's liability 
If an extension of credit were given.

From the evidence given at the trial 
relating to verbal understandings be
tween the plaintiffs, oflJeials and de- I 
fendant his lordship said it was clear 
that Mr. Rolph understood that the 
company was to lock to Mr. Goldman 
for payment, and he came to the con
clusion that the defendant was- liable, I 

Damages in Auto Collision.
The appellate division awarded Judg- 1 

ment In the appeal of Taxicabs, Limit
ed, from the verdict of Chief Justice] 
Falconbridge and a Jury assessing f 
damages at 11750 to the action of, J. Ç. 
Laird, whp claimed in1 respect to a 
motor car which was wrecked in a col- ] 
liston with a taxicab at the defendants' j 
in High Park. The appellants alleged 
that toe damages were excessive, in 
toe judgment Chief Justice Meredith 
stated that the only evidence as to the 
value of the car at the time et the ac
cident was that pf two expert ’ wit
nesses.

His lordship held that tlie Jury has 
assessed the judgment properly, but 
stated that In view of the difference of 
opinion it would not be unreasonable 
that tilt appellant should have the ] 
ear, which Is «till unrepafrwfcê 
condition that the damages be increas- 1 
td to $2690. If the appellants do not 
agree to tb.ts tho appeal will be dis-1
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STOCK MUST 
GO!

WE MUST 
MOVE!

*
1 $30,000 ÏÊ1

:e
worth of Shoes of the 
finest quality and in the 
latèst styles must be 
cleared out \ I
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“Going Down■sas» Th,

At Once
COME INCOME IN toy pto

with the 
the cost 
ïtow. he■■»

Ladies’
$4 and $5

Shoes
—for—

$1.98
LATEST STYLES 
ALL LEATHERS
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only, 1
had solidified It-* 
ht after the war97, 'ï ■ j ^Hpmupppi

SMttor World; l am glad to eee the stand your p^per has taken on the copper 
and nlfiuf question; and It doea look rather disappointing that the government does 
not express its views on the matter, I am informed that there are two cabinet 

one Dominion and one Ontario, who are largely Interested in the Canadian 
iyi else the American concern. A few weeks ago the principal United States 
published a financial statement showing their standing in the Sudbury mi oca 

sad who their solicitors were; both these ministers should be asked to explain. Sir 
runigt Foster Is making seme fine speeches on the war question, but the minister 
of Justice should have secret service men go thru the departments in Ottawa, and 
it will eqrpriee the premier toe number ot Germans, some perhaps spies, drawing 
money from toe Dominion payroll Don’t wait until A Is too late; do it quick and 
sharp before aw more damage la dona ' Traveler,
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Norm1 Cushion 
Sole Shoes, kid, but
ton and Bal., rubber 
heel, BE width. In

Patent pojt and gynmetal, crav- 
enette tope, spool heel» and 
Cuban heels; all elgeg tnnd 
widths. Regular $6 values.READ TESTIMONY 

TAKEN AT INQUEST
f\1 •

Decision is Upheld.
In the appeal of Wood v. Anderson 

Chief Justice Meredith upheld the de
cision of 
who awA 
the price ’

TOLAUNCH CAMPAIGN
IN BECOMING FASHION

Junes Duff. Hon. Geo P, Graham. N. 
W. Rowell, K.C., and agricultural ex
perts. A large gathering Is expected, 
and the wav will be paved for the 
platform appeals to begin the follow
ing week thruout Ontario.

In-all
lara SaleF Chief Justice Falconbridge, 

rde4 the plaintiff damages "for 
paid for the purchase of a 

per-eheron stallion from Mr- Anderson 
in an action for breach of an «dinged ]

The regonflent complained that one]
Of fh» stallièèi’s front feet was mal-j 
formed, and that it was useless for] 
breeding purposes. At the trjftl. the j „ 
chief justice of the king’s bench held 
that the defect existed from birth.

His lordship also upheld the decision 
of the chief justice of the common 
pleas m the action of Frame and Hay.
The verdict was appealed against by 
Mr- Frame, but the chief justice 
of the opinion that the appellant be
came the purchaser of the respondent’s 
interest in the frame and Hay Fence 
company, and which was intended to 
Include the liability of the company 
and to pay the indebtedness of the] 
partnership of the company to the re
spondent In promissory notes sued on. I 

X Sues Toronto Railway.
Charles R. Wright is suing the To

ronto Street Railway Company for 
$0.090 damages for Injuries alleged to 
have been caused by the negligent 
driving of a street car.

Settlement hie been'made In the ac
tion'of George H- Wilson of Toronto 
and the London, Lancashire Fire In- [ I 
suronco Company for $10.277 damages 
claimed to Ua#e "been eansed to a ship- 1 1 
ment of hides from Hew Zealand to A. 
Devis and Bop», Kingston. The settled 
amount war not made known.

WEARS KHAKI IN COURT.

Col, W. A. Logie wore his khaki 
Uniform in court yesterday. He did 
not bear a sword. He war appearing 
for Thoe. Stables, a weaver of wire, 
of Hamilton, who was awarded lioou 
damages by Mr. Justice Kelly against 
the United Gas and Fud Company, 
for personal injuries sustained in an 
exploMon at his home into which the 
gas had leaked. The company le ap
pealing the case.

for ..price ease»fsee#•*•»•

iff Bsoquet on Wednesday Even
ing Wilt Give Send-Off to 

, Production Campaign,
The Canadian Agricultural and 

Live Stock Association will launch the 
new patriotism and production cam
paign Of federal and provincial govern
ments et a dinner to the King Ed
uard Hotel next Wednesday evening.

Among the guests will be Hon. Mar
tin Burrell, Hen- W. H. Hearst, Hon.

Î

“The Sample is Better Than the 
I These Are Sample Shoe»—

•ertbnsr,.J eitt au vritid

Eserits
$5 and $6
Shoes

TRUE BILLS FOUND 
> AGAINST ROBT. BROWN Jrjal Beginfl of Jan Ziolko 

and Tomass 
Cichocki. '

FOR MURDER OF TRENDO

■... ...The grand jury brought in true bills 
against Robert Brown, on char 
murdering his wife, 
and attempting to Itl 
on Nov. 17, 1914, at hie home, 202 Spa- 
dlna avenue.

I"f#4-»■e free1 ift b- ,r«w of 
Brown. af Eveline 

Ill Norman Smith, . wr.

AÀ ;be

be a ti1 L
lé

Dr. Silveretone Testifies 
‘ That Death Was Result 

of Wounds.

waa ■v (' : tPROHIBIT EXPORT OF NICKEL!I I
■v %$ FOR—

■ $2.98i
ENGLISH RECEDE TOES 

' ALL LEATHERS

colt and gun- 
button, crav-
^reced^ toes,

Patent colt 
metal, ... 
enette and

It In thfl interest of the defence of the empire you agree with 
The World in prohibiting the export of nickel, sign and get your 
friends to sign the petition below. If the sheet is not long enough 
paste a bit to it. When signed mail to your member, House of Com
mons P.0,, Ottawa, and mark “Free.”

«
.Before Chief Justice Sir William 

Mulock, In the criminal assisse yes
terday, two Russian Poles. Jan gfolko 
and Tomass Cichocki, appeared to 
answer the charge of murder of Blo- 
goro Trendo. The murder occurred 
hi the rear of Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery, Tuesday, Dec. 29.

Walter L. Brechell, court • steno
grapher, read the testimony of de
fendants. taken by him at the inquest, 
Wblhh recited In part that both men 
bad struck the murdered man.

Inspector of Detectives 'Kennedy, 
called to the stand, read a portion at 
the final confession, and Imparted that 
Zlolko had prompted Cichocki to Ml 
the whole truth.

Several witnesses were ceded, who 
identified the purse qf the muttered 
man, which was found to the home at 
D. Petre, and also as to th* where
abouts <rf the prisoners and Trendo on 
th* day of the murder, Dr. BiSverstene, 
who had carried on the poet-mertem. 
said that Trendo had died from 
wounds Inflicted by a sharp round In
strument having a diameter of one 
and one-half inches. The case will be 
resumed at 10 o’clock today. ■/

Patent colt, gunmetal and tan 
mahogany calf, English re
cède toes, all sises /and 
widths. Regular $7.00 •• AC 
value. Sale price w

a<
I

Regular $*. 
Sale price..

duty u] 
a mud
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these hard, times, Ve worA tht 
to come up as far as “Ye

r:

BE WISE! _• erye” and see the wonderful values and styles 
our window» “Walk further, save more.”
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TO THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE OF COMMONS 
OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA, IN PARLIAMENT ASSEMBLED

hit som 
wever, 1 

favor of “M 
relied upon I 

extent

V

, - iI Vj
■’= •

OPEN
THE PETITION of the undersigned British subjects and dtiflena of 

Cenada humbly eheweth: w , . ,
that large quantities of nickel to the shape of nickel ore and nickel 

matte are being exported from this Dominion to the United States of Am- 
lerica for the purpose of being smelted, refined, sold and distributed to 
that country. Said nickel, after being so imported, ceases to be undsr the 
■control of the Dominion or imperial Governments and is liable to pesa tote 
the possession of the enemy;

AND WHEREAS the nations now waging war against His Majesty 
wuuwt long continue tie conflict unless they obtain fresh supplies of nickel, 
and tatth supplies are only available from neutral countries,to which Can- 
i wtian nickel la exported;

THEREFORE, we kereby humbly petition your honorable body to 
^a»et without delay legislation prohibiting the export of ati nickel, nickel 
too. nickel matte, ferro-nickel, nickel oxide or any combination or alloy 
■ nickel during the continuance of the present war.

AND your petitioners as to duty bound will aver pray.

Name

310 Yonge
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case of warThe Sa iple Shoe Shop

TOPSUPPORTERS TO SHAREEXPECT URGE CROP Hamilton Hot*
HOTEL ROYAL
r tilt •

P. 0. Address

1i Closing-Only 4 Day» After Today

This Triple Coupon
wih enable the hearer to obtain any one or the entire three 
of the following * v. - < 4

Larned’s History of the World
1» five vmumea^toat *3*%*%*$* . J

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2,1015.

Heart Throbs
Tke $10,000 Prise Bowks in Two Volumes

A SAW set only Me.

Modern Dancing By the Castles

Inewr iU Suggestion Made Regarding New 
Structure to Be Erected oit 

College Street.

Statement Made at Annual Meet
ing of Dominion Cattle 

Breeders’ Association.

h v\> "i 
: fi r .-' » .. :■> rz k ■

OFFICERS-WERE CHOSEN
AT ANNUAL MEETINGI! X Canadian Fi

PARIS, 1 
•patch to TI 
rocco, says;

’’The cele 
of the prop 
manrtfcstatk 
to France 
autey, reel, 
Morocco, re 
of the tribe 
claimed thi 
presence at 
marked eff 
Population.

"The cuh 
the usual p 
by the t»h 
Population 
their tribut 
France 1er

"After tl 
toe native 
French can 
the detent! 
man prison

nz*4 - «III Owing to the fact that the mairie 
provinces have received an excep
tionally large amount of rain during 
the past fall and the fact that H 
cent, more land will be worked 
ins mi. the Hen. W. C, Sutherland, 
speaker of the Saskatchewan législa
ture, le of the opinion that the crop 
for this year should be the largest in 
the history of the province. The Hon.
Mr. Sutherland made this Interesting 
announcement at the annual meeting 
of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' As
sociation, held at the Carls-Rite Hotel 
yesterday afternoon.

Dr.-Tomle of British 
of tho live-stock condition to the west.
He said that a large number of hors va Public schools, 
had been prepared tor military pur
poses. but owing to the fact that th» 
army purchasers were making such a 
thoro Investigation into the condition 
of the animals many had been with
drawn.

A written opinion was received from Thoroljred HofSC Society Elect 
tho deputy minister of education, of qqI. Hendrie President for 
the school finance committee meeting. Ensuing Year,
that the high school supporters should 
be required to share In the mainte- I Col, William Hendrie was unant- 
nance of the new administration build- mously re-elected president of the 
tog which is to be erected on College Canadian Tborobred Btflrtw Society at 
street, on the present technical school their annual general meeting held et 
aita This is to be provided for by an the Carls-Rlto Betel yesterday M*a?- 
amendment to the Education Atet at goon.
the approaching meeting of the legis- j, j, Dixon waa elected Hut riee- 
Uture. The basic will be the proper- president; A. *. Dymant, second etos- 
tlonate expenditures of the high and ] president and T. 3. McÇebe, secretary-

treasurer. The following were elected 
Pm, Full fiai.PU I to Join the executive: R. W. Paris;,, , , L F * , . CoL McRae, Guelph; Criin CampbHv

Lloyd Johnson, assistant principal Montreal; M. B. Carting, Victoria, B.C.; 
at Grace Street School, who volun. Raymond M. Date, Wtflowdale; Joeeph 
teered and h*s bren attested as an geagram, Waterloo, 
ftcccpicd member of the second oootln-
ft 1‘yW dïrtng^hl.^rervto^ 11 MOTORIST» AR» WARN IB.

ro A^^er *wm* road1 f ronT*counse 1 for I Motorist* are warned that the time 
the parents of Esther Greenberg, who for obtaining toeir new license# Ms 
was fatally shot near Kent School, expired, and that in delaying tMrare 
asking for a statement respecting the rendering themselves Uab|s to pre»f- 
attitude of the board In view qf the oution. A few dayW grase has heen 

IL The letter allowed, hmsever, to view of th* 
change to the system this year. m

I
. i

! per
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;
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si. ! / JColumbia *pak* , ■

III \ New only Me,
# by saafl add for parcel postage on

flet ,,.f.Ijo
i let sona 2nd soee

; E?S is»•••#* ***** toeL Present or mail to Th* World. «« Richmond street west. 
Toronto," or 16 Main street east, Hamilton.
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The Triple Cetpoe—-Clip it New $KING’S CAFE, 14 KINO ST. EAST.
The high-olam place for ladies and 

gentlemen t* dine at a reasenabl 
pries. Our popular midday lunch at 
88c Has net an equal In •Toronto. Open 
till U p.ni. Famous Italian Orshsetre 
will pwy dally,
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I IN GERMANY

iment Repeated 
in Industrial

n, l ...... I 7=.... .........

l^NDON It
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nually.[ Granted tW to 
live Board of Jewish Charities.

Decided not to ask for legisla
tion which would give municipal!-

”2c™.d to buita i oar lia. o»

**jsrjasrsw«e.
maintenance.

ADDITIONAL MEN 
CAN USE TARGETS

ILo ——a&i Ii British Government Not 
fluenced by Von nera- I gn 

storff’s Assurances/ -

Dr. William Wilson of Hum- Canadian Pres, 

berside Avenue Uncon
scious When Discovered.

Under Current Said to Be 
Working Against City’s 

Interests.

-y

, Jan. ' 20.—(Oorrespon- 
I ocnve.i-exsain unknown to the Brit-

sss/îîrssrcrt:
France and Belgium, has Paid another IJ*-JÊÊÊtrip appearing In the newspapers. Con -
-------------—t. the Ktog^ied on Council Favors Appointment

of Sir John going to 0f Body to Deal With
Transportation.

w-A cable to The 
this morning

; NSWYOSX 
Herald from
^Alfred Arnold, a New.York Herald 
and London Dally -Express special 
correspondent, who has Just returned 
from a tour of Frankfurt-oh
Dusseldorf, Elberfeld. Bremen, -----
burg, and Munich, writes that the 
most significant symptoms observed 
were the appearance of a definite peace 
party in the Industrial centres, and the 
organisation of peace meetings and 
placarding to stop the war. Posters 
at Dusseldorf were discovered, and led 
to the arrest of a number of persons 
who attended a peace meeting. Two 
of these wore shot. ■ r

i

GUARANTEE USELESS HWAS IN POOR HEALTH ■ySPECIAL COMMITTEE Ham-
; ; :

Art-y on Man----------
les Likely to Receive Cor
responding Increase.

Britain Suspects Food for Bel-' 
gians Would Be Confis-

Hamilton Practitionr for 
Some Time, Lately Mov

ing to Toronto.
Gate W,. ii

reached London on Tuesday morning, 
Jan. 12. He left the next day.

<iated.
the channel and

IÉ REVENUE NEEDED Canadian Press Despatch. ..
LONDON, Feb. 1.—7.26 pan.—’The 

commission for relief in Belgium has 
received no reply to its : otter to pur
chase the cargo of the American 
steamship Wflhelm’na. thus diverting 
her from Hamburg and avoiding an 
international incident which is be- 
Meved here to be Inevitable if the ves
sel tries to reach Germany with her 
cargo of foodstuffs.

The announcement from Washing
ton that Count Von Bernstortt, the 

to the V. 6/ will 
guarantee -that the Cargo will be used 
only tor civilians In Germany has not 
influenced the British government. 
Officials at the British foreign office 
say that they are 
stand ‘
sador 
of the
stuffs to Germany

Dr. William Wilson,« aged 75, 148
Humberside avenue, Was found un
conscious in bed by - his wife at 7 
o’clock yesterday morning with his 
throat gashed and also the arteries of 
both wrists cut. The aged physician 
was later removed to Grace Hospital, 
where lftie last, evening tie was report
ed to be improving. f

Mrs. Wilson, after she had found her 
unconscious husband, summoned a 
cousin, James Jones* 744 Keele street, 
who in turn called in Dr. George XL 
Gardner, 3»6 eele street. It required 
an hour’s efforts to stem the flow of 
blood from the deep wounds. No 
knives or instruments, with which the 
wounds could have been i hflioted have 
been found In the room;

Dr. WiKlson practices medicine, for 
years in Hamilton. He has no family 
and lived alone on Humberside avenue 
with his wife. He is in good financial 
circumstances, as far as is known, but 
cacordlng to Dr. Gardner, has been in 
poor health for a year and subject to 
nervous trouble.

4____  Tttfet there are under currents at work
I i 1TCT ATT Afire % in connection with Toronto’s transporta- 
I ,A I Pjl | A I 1 tioo problems and that efforts are he-

ON BETHUNE FAIL SSSBESs SpSvil 1/L11IW1i*I * * B” « special meeting of the city council.
The mayor asserted himself in con

nection with the transportation problem. 
"The time has come,” he said, "When 
our transportation questions must bé set
tled. and I want them settled by this jf 
council ’ahd not by a commission.”

Aid. Wlckett said: "There are inter
ests at work that wish to control .the 
transportation of this city. I think the 
city should control its own transportation 
interests."

When the vote was taken council adopt
ed the report of the board, recommend
ing a special committee to deal with 
the question of radiais and rapid transit.

Aid. McBride’S motion regarding as
sessment reform on dwelling house was 
deferred.

-

TURK DEFEATS GIVE 
RUSSIANS PRESTIGE

of Customs Changes 
iccted to Stimulate 
Home Industry.

m

Hundred Feet Added to Stop 
Butts on Lake 

Front. v*.V

’

Renewed German Offensive 
to Capture Road Beaten 

off in Sharp Fight.

NEW ATT

Allies Believed to Be Making 
Fresh Dispositions of Troops 

for Big Advance.

German Plans Turned Awry 
by Offensive of Czar in 

East Prussia.

I staff Reporter.
jpTAWA, Feb. 1.—The tariff
hges to be announced in the next 
|et will affect a number of items, 
the general policy embodied there
in probably be stated in a clause 
is transfer from thé tree list to the 
[able list of certain articles, ip- 

material. The manufac- 
;r will h/.ve to pay a duty upon 
■ material now on the free list, but
----------- _ lncreage of duty, will

the manufâc-

K

double boot supply

1
Orders Call for Spare Pair 

and Regulation 
Uniforms.

*T NORTH AGAIN AFTER WARSAW
>raw

rÆï
under gov err

wmVon Hindenburg Desperately 
Strives to Regain Honors 
‘ Tarnished by Checks.

v«Md
Double Trsck Yonge Street.

The Toronto and York Radial Railway 
are asking for legislation to double track 

nge street within the city 11m-
___ ___board recommended that the
application he opposed. Aid. Ball'moved 
that the city offer to buy out the four 
miles of track as an alternative- to allow
ing the Metropolitan to double track.

Council adopted the board's recommen
dation. and will oppose the application.

The board advised council not to adopt 
the mayor's proposition to spend 260,000 
for motor busses. Mayor Church spoke 
very enthusiastically of the motor bus 
system. He thought It was what the city 
wanted. The board’s report was adopt-

granted to him, on 
•ed product. The effect will be to 
mutate home Industry and provide 
immediate and constant revenue 

■ the government, while it is hoped 
it competition among Canadian 
«ufacturera will keep down prices 
the consumer.

- More Revenue Needed.
Che policy of the DomtnionGov- 
iment since 1279 has been distinctly 

Bctlve. Raw material has beenad- 
ed free in order to aid the/ majiu- 
irer .by putting him on an equality 
the foreign competitor, so far 

cost of material was concerned. 
, however, the crying need for 
» revenue compels the government 
lx some articles for revenue pur- 
s only. Which heretofore came in

Firing, practice - at the outdoor
ranges ait Exhibition park camp 'has 
(been discontinued. for a few days in 
order that the large stop butts on the 
lake front may be extended to a length 
of about one hundred feet. This will 
provide accommodation for twenty- 
tour targets instead of twelve and 
peimtt 1000 troops to practice at the 
outdoor ranges in one day, each 
soldier firing five rounds. The new 
targets wid be ready for the men to 
start

pH
North To 
its. The '..VY

.

srsaastîâSsfSB
over and paid for by the government.

To.X K netIn Woman’s Ceert,
Bara Stannet was fined 9100 

Women’s Court yesterday, Cor setting 
llquior to a young Xtattian ■> named 
Milano Rocco. The woman was given 
a week in which to pay the flna 

Sara Gellnaky was charged with the 
offence, but the casé was held over.

Thru her counsel, Elizabeth de
Brown claimed that she nsd stolen two * p11Mi»n Minmn atthf mn«
sets of furs from Norris Licvcsky, be,- Anot u tmhWû .h*
ctusTanother man in the same shop time moved trrnn DJutfa jtiong the 
?! Jïïi I«. e.th.r a sum of money. Tabri* road to force a battle upon the .tlhS Æt Shells liquidât- Turkish army which invaded Aserbai- 
wthe dSt /Shwthm stroiing. She Jan. The Turks advanced northward

« SS ÏS!?S»M«Æ‘-RS;
were under DJevlet Pasha, who Is re
garded as one of their best aggressive 
fighters, but after a succession of 
frontal onslaughts the Russians broke 
his army into disorder. The Turks
abandoned their cannons r -------
besides all their dead and

(Continued From Pag# t.) (Continued From Regs 1.)in the#■
imarching column which in a few hours 

was thrown into blind confusion. Great 
numbers Red Into side ravine* and 
have not been traced yet The Rus- 

" and jtiw eo-

sible. For instance, a rapid advance 
up the valley of the Meuse or in the 
Argonne, if feasible, would secure the 
closing up of the German Unes of re
treat thru Belgium and starve out the 
enemy.

» : i
1

theElans capture' 
tire staff of t

Dacia had sailed from Galveston with 
a cargo of ootton for Germany caused 
much comment in 1-ondon where it

,lc

ranting that the Dacia tries tondtesss

!
| Vs

In Pwnm

of the passages by Liege and Luxem- tario Railway add Municipal Board for 
burg I This would prevent a great an order to require the Metropolitan Rail- 
amount of the destruction that would way to comrty with ,the provlalona of 
he entailed by a campaign thru Bel- the. Ontario Railway Act in relation ’to 
be entanea oy a. Hermans fares, was another recommendation. Itgium. The only way for the Germans wm refsrred end wtM be dealt with
to get out of this socket would be to ,n another ^y.
violate the neutral y of Holland and The clty wUi aek for an act putting the 
it is probably wit this Pro“P.e<r?i 'n proper construction on the agreement of 
view that the premie. the Nether- the Toronto street Railway in regard to 
lands, the other day, intimated that extfsnjjtonK In new portions of the city. 
Holland would be forced to keep her Legieiatton will be asked for to cancel 
army mobilised owing to a serious tbe fr£tnchtoe Cf the Toronto & Suburban 
danger that menaced her. With thfeir Railway within the present d*y "®**s 
superiority of artillery which the at- for failure to carry out their charter, 
lies have been drawing on the world Mayor Church said the whole outfit was 
to secure it would seem a feasible plan only worth $80,000. The population ha* 
to w^ê the next campaign In this grown from 1200 when they got thrir

chanter to 30,000, and tbe service is the

the line to keep as of the ^ to get out. ^ Conf|rm Report,
tish and French . u>ncentrated An act will be asked for to confirm the
at such points as poaaiblc. Barnes report regarding street railway

An attempted surprise attack by the trafflc ln T^nto, which soys that the 
Germans on the French trenches ot company can well «fford to lay thirteen 
Beaumont Hamel to the north ofAl- mjle3 of track, provide 180 new_en,

SffJS&SSSSAg:- 8MUMS T„ ZJZly frustrated. In the, night, thé_ Ger- -seventy-five thousand dollars has 
mans in their flight abandoned the ex- ^ ^ to experts, and there Is twt a 
plostvés which they were carrying to gihgie ' Iifiprovement on the etfcreet jjp. 
blow up the trenches. said the mayor.

Severe - fighting in the Argonne rot • The recommendation was adopted W a 
est resulted in the blowing up of a vote of 9 to 5.

sirww.. - o.,»» «oc»... rsssfe
■^Heavy" snowfalls prevented progress centage tax upon the capital stock of rail- 
in Alsace and the Vosges. way8'

as ed.

mGagain . tomorrowpracticing
The cold weather of the :

morning-
tost few days has given an opport un- 

the addltHonat

wm
anwwpss... .

Detective Murray yesterday arrest-

tSSôl/DwSi
charge ot attempting to de- 

fraud the, T. Eaton ( Co. out 
jercy Roberts was arrested yesterday 
■by Detective Guthrie. According to 
the police the prisoner purchased an 
article at a small cost, and changing 
the bill, endeavored to get his money
b8With her mother in an 88y*>j?n1k;a,ï^ 
her father dead, fifteen-year-old M»fy

„ 22 Buchanan street, who hM
attending school, is thrown on

cotton immediatel.v will be 
on a waiting vees< 
sent promptly to 
expense of the B: 
thus pre

tty for the work on 
ranges because ln severe weather the 
paste used to patch up the paper 
targets, after each round is fired, be

st! ft to use.

;May Tax Hides and Gotten, 
hr example: Last year there were 
isrted into Canada tree of duty, 
as to the amount of 29,016,872 
ads, and It can be easily seen how 
noderate • duty upon hides would 
Id the treasury an annual Income 
yver one milHon dollars, while glv- 
a better price to the Canadian pro- 
er. Seventy-six million pounds of 

in. last year free, valued

'

i •It is the* get 
that the Dacia Is certain 1 
a prise ooürt to test the VftJi 
transfer from German -to 
registry.

V'-‘ 4comes top ÜÜÜPÜi _ _

the Supply Column wti-1 be at the In-

B-i'and banners
_____ ■ . wounded.
The significance of this vootory Is 

chiefly political. It is destructive to 
the German and Turkish influence in 
Persia. The Persians gave the Turks 
ho assistance during their occupation 
of Azerbaijan. Many articles In the 
newspapers are devoted to a review of 
six months of war.
It is the Germans who have most to 
dread «rom a slow, long war. As al
ready pointed out the 
abandoning their talk of a universal 

for manoeuvres towards

—
csttsn came 
1$ «9,763,437.
7 A tax of two cents a pound on 

cjttton would yield an annual return 
ef about $1,600,000.

Malleable iron for uae in the manu
facture of agricultural Implements 
comes ln virtually free of duty, whe- 
tSer the implements are sold at home 
or abroad. This concession may be 
withdrawn. The drawback in case of 
exports will, of course, remain.
X '■ Duty, on Coal and Corn.

Anthracite rioal now- eomes in free. 
A Suty of 25 cents a ton would not be 
a hardship to the consumer, attho it 
would yield the government over $1.- 
OWLOOO per annum. Indian corn Is on 
thé free list. It may be taxed 16 
cents a bushel and yield' another $1,-

i

Members of the second contingent 
Who are also members of the L- O. L. 
€tr6 forming an association in camp. 

Given More Beoto- 
In yesterday’s camp orders notifi

cation whs given that the headquar
ters has authorized the Issue of an 
additional pair of boots to all non
commissioned officers and men-Officers Commanding uifl|js. have 
been asked to take step» .ft ^nftp; to 
see that all officers under thefr eom- 
Otittld are in possession of the regu
lation liniform with the necessary 
equipment. It 1» also pointed out that 
all ranks of the Canadian expedition-* 
ary force shtntid wear tt* caps with
out -badges or bags. A revised Mat of 
officers has been asked for from the 
regimental commanders.

Commanding officers of unite have 
been directed to ensure that men are 
detailed for duty at the veterinary 
infirmary In accordance with the .reg
ulation tor Canadian Army Veterinary 
Services. -

WiRh reference to the announce
ment of a course of Instruction for 
regimental armorers, commanding of
ficers are to submit as soon as possi
ble to Capt. Lyndon, asst- ordnance 
officer, at the old fort, the names of atl 
men whom they wish to be instructed.

The officers who took part in tbe 
iDundas vallsy route tour, held a con
ference yesterday evening to dismiss 
the results.

Addressed the Men.
Rev- J. W- Pedley, pastor of West

ern Congregational Church, addressed 
the troops at the YJl.C.A- meeting 
last night. The International Order of 
Good Templars provided the enter- 
tabling program with the following 
artists taking part: Mies Muriel 
Laurie, Mias Violet-Scqft, Miss Jen
nie Fraser, Miss Frances Webster. 

Violet Walldns, H. Sleeman, G- 
Sellers, Picket, Jones, Webster 

and Master Stock. M. Brown was 
dhainnan. r r

A sergeants’ smoker was given by 
the Y.M.C.A- In the sergeants’ social 
room, ln the educational building, 
last night. A large number of officers 
attended.

Another thirty men are wanted for 
the Divisional Supply Column of the 

. Canadian Army Service Corps-
Ulrich Released. J

On -the order of Ivt.-Col. ESHiot, A.A-- 
G„ Richard Ulrich of Mount Dennis, 
who for a week past has been a pris
oner at Stanley Barracks, was re
leased yesterday afternoon. It is said 
his arrest was the result of a practical 

LONDON. Feb. 1.—The casualties Joke played upon himself and John 
reported under date of Jan. 29 are: BsyMss, justice of the peace at Mount 
Killed, Second-Lieut., Burdektn, Sher- Demti® who ordered him arrested, 
wood Foresters; Lieut Stachoole, Irish 'Richard Ulrich to an American citd- 

Second-Lteut. Kendal, zen, naturalized ten years ago. There 
Scottish. Wounded, is an understanding that he must re- 
Sussex Regiment; Port to the police weekly.

It Is likely that Major A. Gil'Mes, 
D-S.O., of the 12fi) York .Rangers who 
went to Salisbury with the first con
tingent will be attached to tbe third 
contingent. He does not think the 
Canadians w*H go to the actual firing 
Mne- until meningitis has been com
pletely stomped out- 

-Mador, Gillies states that the death 
of Capt Geo. S- Ingles, chaplain of 

the Queen’s Own first contingent de
tachment was due to self-sacrifice 
because Capt Ingles had been in the 
habit of reading by the hour to men 
of the regiment who bad meningitis 
end thus caught the disease.

Drinking Very Light- 
A statement has been Issued by the 

<*•”» authorities which shows that 
outof over 4006 soldiers stationed at 
®*™h*tion park, the average number 
of arrests per day for drunkenness 
has 'been less than two. During the 
« d»f* o*f the camp there have been 
only 162 arrests. This is an average 
of two arrests 
and men and ,
*hs authorities.

They contend

3Young, 
been t
her own resources. . ,

sitting position to a chair. ^ doctor 
was called and pronounced death due 
to heart failure. The body Was re
moved to the morgue, tout an inquest
will not be hold. - ____

Albert E. Young, the father, wea 
about fifty years of age and had been 
employed ln the Robert Simpson Oo. e 
store.

Pri«of Ub«rty W„ Tlwt

Jésus Carranza, hie- son At 
and Ignacio Peraldi. members of his 
staff, were executed by Gen. Santi • 
bf,U"z, former constitutionalist 
al. who deflected to Zapata, ac< 
to a telegram received by «- 
of Gen. Carranza, -from the 
at Vera Cruz.

Mrs. Carranza, in announcing the 
death of her husband, said that Gen.srstf»* fs
the body. ............

S8-&6Sta%. m*
ken prisoners recently near 
>ntmo, on the Isthmus of Te

huantepec, Carransa’s staff, accord
ing to reports, were executed immedi
ately. Jesus Carranza, hie eon Aoeiar- 
do and Peraldi, a relative,, were held 
prisoners , for a< time- by Santlbanpx, 
Who demanded as ^icq of their safety 
that Vénuetlano Carranza cease ope*a-

»hegemony 
securing a respectable peap*. ■ '

AUSTRIANS FORTIFY IHSNNA.bert
.see

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
Tbe Toronto World. .

ttvtty on the fortifications W about 
Vienna, employing a large number of 
«he civilian population both day and 
night, saya a despatch from Vienna.

GERMANS DECIMATED
Specie! Direct CotnWited Cable to 

The Toronto World. 
PBTROGRAD, Feb. l.-5«man 

prisoners captured in the fighting 
about Boztmeff tell of heavy losses 
among the Germans there. They re
late that several companies retain 
only forty men each of their original 
numbers. •

Many men among the prisoners are 
more than forty years old and they 
say they were sent to the front after 
only a fortnight’s training.

HEAVY FIRING ON DANUBE

re
gm

000,000.
Silks, velvet, and other luxuries will 

no doubt be taxed and the general im
pression seems to be that there la to 
be a tariff on tea. The British tariff 
Is 16 cents a pound. If Canada only 
taxed them one half that amount her 
tneome would be Increased by over 
98,600,000 a year, after allowing a 11b- 
eal margin for decreased consump-

■

To Stand Trial.JX 
On charges of shooting with intent 

x- lpd.vi towim A Vâflôv. aittemptin* 
to shoot Constable Wilitem Gerrod, 
and for stealing two automatic revel- 

Varley, Douglas Me* 
Andrew was committed for trtsi by 
a Jury by Magistrate toenison in the 
police court yesterday.

J. Trotman, 52 Jjfcrvta street, was 
fined 920 and costs by Magistrate 
Klngsford in the afternoon police 

yesterday on a charge of having 
on his -premises that was unfit 

It was / testified

% 1
first chtkEProviding War Funds.

Controller O’NelU thought that legisla
tion should be secured to provide tor 
money given to tbe war fund. A resolu
tion to this effect was carried.

A motion by Controller O’NelU that leg
islation be asked to amend the Railway 
Act, giving a 6c fare within the city lim
its, was carried.

:ICLOSING ON SATURDAY

toe discontinued on Fdb. 6, or «artier 
if the present limited supply 1* 
hausted before that date. The allot
ment secured toy The World has been 
placed in thousands of homes in Can 
aria, «id The World has yet to re
ceive a single complaint. Nothing but 
nj-atse of the highest ctoeraoter. has 
been received from tjftoee who have 
been fortunate enough to Obtain a eel 
of this wonderful work. At the price 
at which they, have been offered, mere
ly the cost of handling, they are the 
greatest value at which a world history 
of any description has ever been sold- 

still some World readers

Sr Would Yield Large Revenue. 
iDThe changes above indicated would 
yield more than one half of the $16,- 
000,000 additional revenue required by 
the government. As a matter of fact 
the policy of placing a moderate im
port duty upon raw materials would 
yield a much larger sum than la gen
erally understood. Vast quantities of 
raw material and semi-manufactured 
goods come In free of duty to our 
manufacturers and a change of policy 
may hit some of them pretty hard. .

However, the growing sentiment ln 
favor of “Made-in-Canada” goods Is 
relied upon to off-set the handicap to 
some extent and as already pointed 
out some compensation will be ac
corded by the increased protection tor 
the finished product.

Thus the duty on hides would re
quire a slight increase in the duties 
upon leather and other products. No 
doubt the drawback allowed the man
ufacturers upon duties paid on raw 
material entering into manufactures 

[ for export would be applicable in the 
case of war supplies intended for over-

BELLEVILLE LOSES 
OLDEST RENDENT

court
meat
tor consumption, 
that When the health officers entered 
the promisee they were threatened toy 
Trotman with a knife.

Russel Jackson was sentenced to 
thirty days’ hard labor by Magistrate 
Defrison to the polioe court yesterday, 
on a charge of keeping a common 
gambling- house. Oonetatoie Ward 
testified -that he caught five men in 
one room and that dice were on 
the table when toe entered.

Barricade Slides-
In order to stop sliding on the High 

Park slides on Sunday, a number of 
large trees were placed across the 
plidee. This made it unnecessary to 
keep as many policemen on duty as 
toeflôre. / -HÈ

Magistrate Denison committed for 
triai by a jury Ernest Cavanaglh and 
Reuben Alexander, on a charge of 
breaking into the stable of William 
Curtain an<} stealing fourteen bales of

S

4
IAMSTERDAM, Feb. 1.—A Vienna*:a«.s,si a:

have been resumed in eastern Se:
The Austro-German army which 

has been concentrating at Teiria 
Schtpka, on the Danube, has been re
ported to previous despatches as 
ready to move into east Servia as 
soon as tiro floods on the river sub
side-

■Mrs. Norman McClod is Deac 
at Advanced Age of 

Ninety-Eight.

tiens in that territory. - 
The father, mother, wife and other 

members of Gen. Santlbanez’s .famiiY 
Were recently reported cUptui"i:k In 
the State of Jalapa, ahd sent to Vera 
Çrus, where conetitutionaiUtt, sn‘d 
they would hold them pending- diWdf 
sition of Jesiie Carranza.- • #-f

tiles
rvla. $

* -j-

Mie»
Kent

Special to The Toronto World-
BELLEVILLE, Feto. 1.—Mrs. Nor

man McClod, 98, the oldest resident of 
this eity, died at an early hour this 
morning from pneu monda. She toad 
lived here for 70 years. Five genera
tions of Mrs. McClod live Here. She 
was*om a^ Dicklnson’a Landing, Ont
ario, and was a Presbyterian-

Owing to the fact that the canning 
factory building in this city is to be 
used fair recruits of the third con 
tingent, which is being mobilized in 
this city, 26,000 cases of canned goods 
are being shipped westward by the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

—There are
Who have not obtained a set.
Would urge on them the advisability 
of taking advantage of our offer be
fore the supply is exhausted, as they 
will never forgive themselves for al
lowing an opportunity of tiris kind to 
escape them-. ' '

Many leading Canadian education
ists have spoken in the highest terms 
of Lsrned as a .historian ajid/his Hla
to ryot the World as being of great 
value. The interesting manner in 
Which it is written enables those who 
have ceased to study history to spend 
many a pleasant hour perusing it- 
Lamed’s style of writing Is interest
ing as well as instructive, as review
ers of Ms work invariably agree that 
he has produced a history that avoids 
more than any other similar work 
anything to cause a 
troversy, and that there Is less objec
tion from the religious authorities to 
his work than most others. For this 

It is welcome in every home.

We

SOLDIERS DISLIKE 
PATRIOTIC SONGS

m
ii ilisHj É

New Two-Weather 
Hudaon Six :»-

-

MOORS ARE LOYAL 
TO FRENCH NATION

bay.
m:'ILiquor in Cheoelatos.

George Coles, confectioner, was 
fined 2100 and costs or an option of 
three months’ Imprisonment on a 
charge of setting liquor without a li
cense, in the police court yesterday. It 
was charged that he sold a box of 
chocolates containing about 19 per 
cent, brandy to a detective.

For selling liquor on last election 
night Sarah Kotnfosky was fined 1100 
and corts.

Having their suspicions aroused on 
account of the large number of 
drunks that were brought to Court 
street police station last Sunday, Con
stables Clark and Marshall started 
out on a hunt and discovered William 
Samson at the market. He was fined 
$100 and costs or three months for 
setting liquor without a license-

Abe (Jeisan, 72 Chestnut street, re
ceived a similar fine Cor setting liquor 
without a license./

For Firemen’s Fund.
As a result of the good work of the 

firemen at the factory of the Cana
dian Kodak Company, Mount Dennis, 
the Firemen’s Benefit Fund has been 
enriched by a cheque for 2100-

Tommy Atkins Wshta Some
thing With Lilt—Kipling 

No Longer in Favor.

I,
■ •

BRITISH CASUALTIES.

gjjg
Governor of Morocco Receiv

ed Chiefs Who Have Pro
claimed Allegiance.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Feb. 1.—While the pro

posal to organize bands for the new 
armies meets with the unstinted ap
proval ln all ranks, the suggestion that 
Rudyard Kipling shall be asked to 
write marching songs finds little favor 
among the rank and file. Altho the 
bulk of the recently created units is 
more or less familiar with Kipling, he 
is hardly appreciated by the army at 
the front, declares a radical critic.

The librarian of any garrison or 
regimental library will tell you that for 
one request for Kipling there are a 
hundred for Jacobs. The modern sol
dier resents being depicted as an aitch
less creature of the Ortherls type, and 
hie resentment has blinded him pos
sibly to the literary merit of the works 
of the accepted expounder of Tommy 
Atkins.

But apart from KipHng there are 
ether reasons why the men of the old 
and new armies object to have their 
musical culture manufactured for 
them.

There have been many attempts to 
do this in the past, the most notable 
failure being that of the Sailors’ and 
Soldier*’ Musical Union.

A chat In any regimental mess or 
institute will confirm the above pro
nouncements. “Patriotic’’ songs never 
were popular in the army, and today, 
with regiments composed perhaps of 
men of a slightly higher social status 
than in those of the regular units, 
there is a bigger slump than ever in 
this type of ditty.

religious con-
Reglment; 
King’s 
Lieut.

Liverpool 
Blakney,

Lieut. Halstead, Loyal North Lanca
shire»; Second-Lieut. Lawden, Rifle 
Brigade; Capt. Ball and Capt K. O. 
Actous, Yorks Light Infantry; Second- 
Lieut. Wright, Leicestershire».

Vfm
i '-mreason

Lamed has condensed In five vol
umes the story of seventy centuries, 
and while he, like other historians, 
has covered the first fifty centuries 
In a rapid and brief review, tbe fol
lowing twenty centuries of this world 
are reviewed in a manner both replete 
with historical fact and entertaining 
reminiscences.

Read the triple coupon which ap
pears cm another page of this paper 
which stafés the conditions upon which 
you can obtain this really excellent 
five-volume History of the World by 
Joe. R. Lamed-

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Feb. 1, 4.60 P-» —A de

spatch to The Temps from Rabat, Mo-
■ rocco, says:

"The celebration of the anniversary 
of the prophet was the occasion of a 

■J manifestation of loyalty of the Moors 
to France and the sultan. Gen. Ly- 

Hft autey, resident French Governor of
w Morocco, received many of the chiefs 
1 of the tribes which recently have pro- 
H Claimed .their allegiance, and weir
■„ presence at the reception produced a 
I marked effect on the Mussulman

■ - population.

by the chan
new Hudson Six. In fair 
weather the car is in open 
roadster (as shown). In 
rain or storm the top can be 
raised m a minute and you 
have a completely enclosed" 
car of the coupe type. Men 
who own large cars buy the 
Hudson Convertible Road
ster for personal driving t» 
and from their offices. For 
afternoon shopping or 
theatre use for two orthrea 
it is very popular. Physi
cians find it ideal.

won

DANCING :

AT

KING’SCAFE
14 King St. East

Should Help Wounded.
“The cultan, Mulai Tussef, refused 

the usual presents of money tendered 
by the tribesmen, saying that ttie 
Population could make better use of 
their tributes by sending therm to 
France for the relief of the wounded.

"After the ceremony a review Of 
the native troops was tield near the 
French camp and in close proximity to 
** detention camp, where 1000 Ger- 

prisoners recently have arrived.”

ALBERTAN LEOIBLATURE CALLED.

EDMONTON. Feb. l.-rAt a meeting of 
the executive council this afternoon it was 
decided to call a meeting of the legisla
tive assembly for Thursday. Feb. 26.

SAILINGS OF VESSELS
ARE NOT PROHIBITED

Mr. Frank Barton will conduct 
dancing from $.30 to 5.30 and from 
10.80 to 12 p.m. daily.

Attractive a la Carte bill-of-tore 
with popular prices served through
out. - »- ■

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Feb. 1.—Perhaps the 

most striking commentary on the 
German submarine raid in the Irish 
Channel Is afforded by Sir Norman 
Hill, stating that the Uverpool-Lon- 
don War Risks Insurance Association, 
In which almost all the Liverpool lines 
are insured against war risks, has 
not thought It necessary to exercise 
the power to prohibit the sailings or 
vessels. All regular lines are enter
ing and leaving port freely, the trade 
of the Mersey being fully maintained.

MANY HAPPY RETURNS
to John J. Seitz, president of the 
United Typewriter Company; born 
Feb. 2, 1822.

per week to each thous- 
the report is pleasing to Built on die fwnw mdwæfttse

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.,
Cor. Bay and Temperance St

Try our 36c lunch, the beet in 
town, served from 12 to 3.10.

Music evenings by Professor 
Gundlo, famous Italian comP°®er. 
and his efficient orchestra.

Howard Russell will sing eve
nings from 10.30 to 12 p.m.

i ~;A-
1 DUNNING'S ONLY ON* “Brown Q ill I i." that b _f m1 »

Club Breakfast
From 7.20 to 11 am.; 20c to 50c in 

I ench 
vine. ÊÊïmlM
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room, main floor. Quick eer- 
37 King street west 7,
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men’s Canadian Club oa 
Unemployment. ,

p monthly meeting. 1Headgear Counts Most if Dis-1
.*5*tmction is to Be i'-'1 ■ ■ •at 11 s.1 V-~w~

-' j-’is-nt.+r-*
mthe y von teurag hi 

i tor a num-

U. met at 3
■; Talented Actress and

H1 Company Score at
JO/yl >> ■> the Grand.

v.:<f • ~-r y.... Dr. Vogt

jfSZFS&Z WtfLfLHC A SUCCESS More «
Qto Detroit Baseball ■•.,-• f ties ol
ae a lawyer, made a ^ _ .. ' ’
yTntertaTnèr, assisted Presented- With Strength and! ~ ;-.- - * At the Women1» Oeaa

by the>>d ** comedian. Ben v -, . .•«* * j I ^That the Mendeleeofan_Ch<>4;t yesterday afternoon, A. H,
amis!?-4c Stone H the “diamond Ability, and Appreciated VohmSd the Public Health Départi
were good. • . -A. , , x^t, ’ I-gh.*"-:Jb*ftTl,..T2i.SSl JSSies wttb.the subject of “RelieThe hill this weefc to bright and fuU by Large Audience. ând^^’ecMar lv Ljulcted^to a ught^r employment." “For a long
Of .^riety,<y ,t},e numbera are _ tuU^ ,, ” ^ ^ , I r^n Zto a orogrL, unq^el" the speaker, "the city l2d
‘Sar5rUinl"a^rÊIÏÏy>n.-^nsafional hcom«dy. ' ; tlonebiy popular, but more Uke one of mg to reduce its mortalit>

‘The Girl” ar^baDeuble and convincing, Skilfully wrlttên and ekilfuUy played I ten years Aso than of the mattirer and cannot be an efficient * po
“The Quaker Girl” seems to have A and the fact thai?h^‘tabtoearè turned’ tothe verdlct which must be written for I ton* “ ft

hold on the attdctiens .of Toronto the- on_ ^ the production of "A Fool There Was," I it was-*c«3»tfSl^ aiiy prev^e^coneert
atre-goers that time nor circumstance a traa2$y ^ .•f > • - - the-offering at the-Grand Opera House. I had. been quite so successful |n ths.plea- -v. ^ klninst aa vital to TV
«-T— T..™i.. t-2»a.«ssMs u.&“Æar..BxrînrÆ s^-isas«»s

appeal about this comedy that, having j , waa tbat of^fee^Water tilies," who than by the present company, which to I the powers ot the choir, not only nndi- The question Is, net one of sent 
gained friends, seems to hold them fast f£® I“^did eSbitlon.of fancy dir- headed by Eugenie Blair. Aa the reader mlntshf after ?ut ot *clet?£* 6e deti1
8 , , , . awimmina and various aquatic undoubtedly ha« suspected. “A Fool There t brilliant, more tender, more robust ana ln a sclentitle-manner,
forever. In spite of the heavy gale of mg, swimming an Was” is based on Rudyard Kipling's more delicate than ever before. ..To ha
sleet and snow last evening, A host of wiila Holt Wakefieti was accordedpoem beginning with that [Une, and _lt . «Tne P°m8*hrtt9,r*:hfti i^^nr^hmîi torm- ergen „ 
admirers turned out to welcome it hearty reception in her turn, “The.Lady t®ll8 th-e at°ry of wpman s wilea—a wlcjt- hl«r,niu*?mLd other into its»^rssç-* - " u “*•

«5*8.s^susp■» j"rZr-"t5!^r-gsrti"s «susrss*«sssy5^kaass«M?Y£;%.?»

c^r-çs ssi?s.?'csr,; srrws: r?.u «i^si atuïæ.sg „„„ <eMrI'Æ-Æ«*«î.rs>s qrâi5gMfei4.*i E?£îaS*ffi Safe

broader experience. The evolufton of G0^n^LM,SçÆlhed muMcal number was K-le she really outdoes h«wslf. She UtlH ramahMd to them to be cultivated men are, «uddog for work, and t 
little Miss Prudence froth toe modest A of Ma vo and Tally, formerly of thfc makes, the despicable character of the find dedicated In service to the ‘Mother egg** we are handing hlm ouï 
flower blooming unseen on her native ^^*lty QuarW. Théwme* were pventurees abrilllant one. Her plead-1 ofNations.''. Toronto audience# are rare- ny., „ald Mr. Burnett. Charli

SKSïJwî&ssa'SSS 1̂*the k,neto^h' T

”"ps of Which an auaiencn compte^ tne urn.____  played her ability in the strongest colors, there are a few still left for tonight s Among- the 15,000 or 20,000 m
laves to trocs. >• She makes a profound Impression In the concert, this is probably because of the of employment, are 70 per dent

.iuaÆ“i!S5?r«.a«o», UADDIMPTflM DCVkldl flÇ ÎI“'««ï “S ÜS sS: M rosrss'jti.'s.ssrs,'SS
sar^j^aÆÆSs HAKKIIrbIUNKtïNULUù ^

gstsaaaw»4 IN A bLtVtR ol\tlul1 «s m $ns£.st-ri«': ,a^w^.,^ sa? raiaî“*rfe sï;s jsttS sss ï “sasi

is the Prudence of Katherine Murray. the play. Miss Marie Casmere. a csngble I Is as mudt art in arranging a program tua bureau or exchange: which wouti
She invests the dainty Quaker with a „ , c-i.-jm Crwrlieh ectreee, handles with skill the role of In making a dainty menu, and Dr. Vogt H hoth men and women with l
sweetness of expression and a dalntl- Makes 8 Splendid English the wife, and Mias Amy Donnelly is knows the whole art. There were things branch for Juveniles. A
ness of deportment that make her con- «Johnnv” and Assisted bv bïîfi,.t W*1, vivacious as the «Uter. A new and oM, and they all fitted the ffl .m handa could be pception vivid and satisfying. JOnnny ana ASSIStCa oy Chl d's part is well played by Btorie fram<1. Gounod's six-part , motet. “By ^Thb®r°Lertt tlrae but owing b

Oa the shoulders ef Chas. Clear, of Good Company 3.t Hipp. S? and jS^s M^to^ t^ butl^I^ Babylon's Wave." i, an oli favorite, but the pr^mt time but iwmg^
English comedy repuUtion, rests the v J ~ - r uuy and John 3. Marble as the bqtler are lt opened the program with a particularly efficient registration tnesecaem
resnpnalbUlty for the bulk of the fun, -------------- Mias Blair’s production and company appropriate note, considering the period towA. co-o^rauon peewee
a»<Fln every Instance he makes the Harrington, Reynolds A Co., in 'Thé are aU that could be desired, and as tee .înîf0^ n.uui'th'rfactor to bettemient and to gl
most of his opportunities. The whole popular actress has many friends In To-1 mlnd of all who followed the paraphrase iactor to ’ i: , htcast co-operates in a manner that ^ hts^ c^inanv M^ at^hé «onto the Grand should bi well, patronlawd of the Wth Pstim. and the opening line. ^.e ^LjTtLro is^M^fay oil
brings out distinctively the vital tea- î*T?“ed tlle “t81 company seen at the aJi week and especially at the matinees wit# Its extraordinary pianissimo effect, things exist there is no way oi i
S&SS& *o? coloring aT^Urds" SSm^njA andjaturday. Uw^pt ^^audle^^i  ̂ «S?!

WeU balMCed “d thcr* PATRIOTISM PRÉVAILS ;v
y y *. The Sketch to very cleverly written. IM REALISTIC FORM the «ae. “Still w<, turn to thee,"With Its Sortîmes of depression. A

two-act inuseial vehicle in which WUaut- r^lM"lk>ng,..stow>, thri»liig .choirs, reached a gestion was to regulate in.l
was roused to Ito'

.™ost »t-toe Gayrty Theatre .lastnightiwSi'deseirté UweW-thto:1*"crash of ha»'*** ‘ "4SRtis# School Age. 
when.^ during one ef the müsicàl num- U^V'JmwIo», if we forget thee,"' ' RaiBln. the school age to 16 <
bers, two model British warships were I ^d^tiieré is nothing, more dramatic in 4f -ece-fary WOuld give places
shown, discharging arms. It is one |vocal muslc than' the contrast, and ip the 7*"b/yB to and wou
of the moot realistic scenic effects fierce anger and resolved revenge of the :l!L bo/ or girl good, fepsloni
^en Richmond etreet-playhouw otoiee, SgyîSÎ tod pensions for men

,L5£me„ t,me' The next number was Rachmaninoffs _ 75 veare WOuld all help mate
“The Love Club” tothe title of the ten-#art "Cjierutdm Song." to which the conditions,

two-act mugical behicle in which 240 voices of the choir combined like a vjr ^Burnett did not be

g.Twfc.v,a.^œ .ssue; r^62sf»%s»r.,s& «tua gzfsfs-s?SL2? W'SSÎ asms.aw? afa-ga; gyg»fesygga %.« »

numbers going thruouj. OT'oÆ STtoi M2 cant lot. in the city for growtn,

SWINDLING CONTRACTORS 80ft^?««?to!:hweTelw’ta.lbiereandrltô*h^r BtoWtngroajto about
WILL BE PROSECUTED | ?Tch«

-. . ^ ,, , „ , its greatest. Behind all the artistry was twelve campaign to colonize net
Shoemakers Who Suplied Bad the profound devotional feeling, the ephr- Ontario , .

Footwear to Soldiers Will wh,<? mek” musto 6 Uvlng SEPS
Be Punished. - Blgar1*. choral song, —Love's Tempeet,7 dustry can help another."

■i 1 4wa*. ewmiMtety suiig, the fli»t note* s Jraceful vote,of thanks was

i-sr s«wjsasœ

will be disciplined by Major-Gen. Sam nature. Percy Pitt’s choral ballad. “A 
Hughes, now en route east. He stated I Love Symphony" ft a charming trifle,and 
here that wfrde most manufacturer» | all the delicate graces end accomplfth- 
had delivered shoes According to spe- meets of the choir were torfthad otx lts

:Reappearance at Princess 
Followed by General Ap- 

-preciation.
mmmm.mw ; ' . J. ' -

A TUNEFUL COMEDY |

QUESTION OF S<
-,____ ____

took the chair. The-recordtiy-secre-
y letters Of thanks 

members who had

“ •*#’
BASKET ^WEAVE COMES iM '^•‘4.1**

•*tiW >S 'A1
A Toronto Not the Only : 

Confronted With Big

PJÜÎ
,

New Spring Models Advance 
Nfew Ideas and Tafteta 

• Returns.

Possibili-
dusic.

tary reported man 
received from sick
b*Ther< members'1' of Toronto District

S'ftëSgSL
in Room IS,

M
Problem.

■

Katherine Murray’s Inteipre- 
tation of Quaker Maiden

l Very Sweet and Dainty.
\

10, from is to 1S.46.
Wtesley Building.

Miss Sydney Baxter is the new rw- 
cordlng-seoretary of Central Y.

A prayer meeting is being held at 
sm.nr T7t.Ii ennh Monday afternoon

:n all are

well-dressed! 
at. of neceasity, be 
is the hat counts 

must be made.

Bach feature of the 
women's.

The way the 8-at is worn make* or 
mars the most fashionable costume,, 
and the angle receives as much de- 
lfberatlng as the hang of the Jaunty 
new coat, or the cut of the flgrmr 
frock. Of all the styles in hats this
season, there Should be a model__to
suit and pletoe every type| of femt- 
alnlty. There are tiny cap-like af
fairs that pen* on the side of the 
French roll.

Willard" Hall each Monday 
from 3 to 4 o’clock, Jto whlc 
welcome. Frances Willard Day wl'l 
be observed by services at Willard 
Hall on Wednesday, Feb. IT, afternoon 
and evening.

Westminster Chapter, I.O.Q.E., to 
giving a tea and entertainment to the 
Hebrew Christians at the Christian 
Synagogue, 166 Elisabeth street, today 
at 7 p.m.

;

m_J_____________xhibiwa-of, fancy diy-
ng, swimming and various aquatic 

fears. j
Wi'lla Holt Wakefield was accorded a 

hearty reception in her turn, “The Lady 
and the Piano,” in which she introduced 
à group-of quaint., catchy songs to her 
Own accompaniments.

Walter V.
one-act farce entitled

Sleep,’’----- —*-*
for the

fortunate young lady

thetilare medium-sized turbans of 
ary type, and the there are 
ora.” .This means any/.hat

______ whether lt be as dWtou-
tive as \that of the "Tommy Atkins’’ 
one-inch variety, or of the huge cart
wheel steeled, tied on by means of 
dainty streamers.

The all-Mack hat has now give waay 
to eemblnatlons of MaCk and white,the 
all white and thé gaily tinted ebapeto. 
flower-decked and displaying novelty 
tones of beauty-red, cherry, /rnby-red 
and all the putty and sand shade* 

With the spring modela come tittle 
examples ef basket weave. TrigntnlngS 
lack quantity. hut *g8fw>*_8J^le 
tlttrde. The return Of taffeta a* a 
trimming is welcome tod th* - advent 
of kid tod leather Is bound to be 
popular. - v

MORE PUPILS ATTEND
TORONTO SCHOOLS

"A large, number of ladles of the 
United Empire Loyalists’ Society noet 
on Friday and sewed for the Red Cross 
convalescent kit bags. .

icy We up
the min

•x~:
work must either starve or * 
Men are either able-b^ied^r

A serftd of drawing room meeting» 
li now being held under. the avispto®3 
of the Eduai French toe League. A 
meeting was held on Saturday at the 
home of Mrs. G. I. H. Lloyd, *1* Rus
sell Hill road, when Mn.. L, A. Ha»-;
Uton and W. R. Lang were the speak- 
era Mrs. Hamilton has invited the tne mSnb^ofWWwnen’s Press CTub

îS^ternoorofWednosday, Feb. 16.

DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE 
GIVE CONCERT AND TEA

Ü
•;

Reports of District Inspectors 
Show Increase Over 

V Year Ago.
Cowley to arranging for 

the fifth form commercial work ex
amination» In the public scboola ■ to 

-begin next week-
•j’jjg gymUaiinnaJ pPOdOtlOM tTWB 

the kindergarten department to the 
first bbok wore made yesterday.. A 
substantial increase in the school at
tendance compared with Feb. 1 of last 
year was reported by. the district in 
spectors._____________ V —rnr

tR{
Hebrew Christians Will Be Guests 

—Appeal for Milk for Bel- 
gian Babies, f

Th» Winston Cburebill Cbtotar I.t), 
D.E. will meet thto afternoon at 8 
o’clock a* 10* Dunvesan road, when a 
knitted comfort shower will be held.

The riariscourt Union WXS.T.U. will 
meet thto afternoon at 1.16 o’clock In 
Malloy’s Hall, Boon and Bt. Clair ave
nues. New members will be welcomed.

The Toronto Graded Sunday School 
Union wHl meet thto evening to ***1 
Church of the Redeemer, corner Ave
nue road and Blocs’ street.

.JCh* iP.onwto^r Hotorook Chapter 
sewing circle will meet at Ml» 

Henctoeon’a residence, 87 Cblccra ave* 
nue, at 8 pto.

The Canadian Business Women's

son will speak -on “The Problem of 
Unemployed."

t

i

■f1
I

$25.00 FOR 
A LETTER

î?ù:

AN ATTRACTIVE SHOW
OFFERED AT LOEWS

dramatic sketch in “The 
which the company of three 
and hard. Donovan and Lee are clever 
fh a little Irish fodlery. Lear ahd 
Fields have epme first-class Jokes, 
■while Miss Lear sings in splendid 
voice. The'Two Lowes are very clever 
with the lassdos.

The motion pictures are very good, 
Indeed, the feature, “The Last Dpllar" 
being a splendid/racing story,, while 
“Enticing Lizzie Astray” to a sc/earn
ing mutual comedy^ - .’•* .

I.j1
' j

Sullivan, Keogh and Company pre
sent the feature act at Loew’s Winter 
Garden this week. They portray the 
power of a political , ward boss relin
quishing its sway thru the- Influence of 
a winning “female man.” as the secre
tary of the boss is prone to call her. 
Burke and Harris "Ragedtons of Rag
time,” sing some new songs, and the 
Dancing Kennedys 
waltzing aim tangoing.

Viola DuVall, in selections of opera 
and popular ragtime melodies, gave a 
very good account of herèelt but it 
was toft for Ben and Hazel Mann to 
furnish the real comedy of tt),e even
ing, The act of Ralph Ash and Wil
liam Shaw, “Chinatown,", 
given, as their trtinks' Had not arrived, 
but they put/ on an impromptu skit 
that was thor.oly enjoyed.

THREE KILLED IN WRECK.
! - ■ V.V

Canadien Frees Despatch.
CINCINNATI Feb. 1.—TliUfee per

sons were killed and $8 others injur
ed in a collision between, a traction 
car and a steam freight train on the 
Cincinnati, Georgetown and Ports
mouth Railroad, nefcr Amelia, today.

Seme of the injured kre expected to 
die. . Thé accident occurred during a 
dense fog.

!

CAN YOU WRITE ONE?i
;II Thirteen Frixe* te Be Awarded 

m * Letter-Writing 
Competition.

Club’s regular

College and Boss streets. Mtos 
Phoenix, social service department, 
will speak.

■ ■& NEW FEATURE SEEN ;
IN SHOW AT STAR

do some whirlwind

I
Some years ago «he Dr. Wifftoime'Med- 

icine Co., of Brockvttie, Oe$., offered 
a series of prizes to residents of the 
Province of Ontario for the beet let
ters describing cures wrought by the 
use of Dr. WtitiamW Pink Pilto for 
Fate People. Hundreds of letters 
w«e« submitted in thto competition 
and yet there must have been thoua- 

"anfls of other usera of the piBa who 
did not avail themselves of the oppor
tunity ho win a prize. To aH tbese 
another letter-writing competition to 
offered- Thousands of cures through 
the use of Dr-,WU*tomé’ PH* ms 
have never been reported. These Win 
furnish the material tor the letter to 
be written in this contest. There to 
no demand upon the imagination; ev
ery lett*1, must deal wHfa fact» and 
facts only.

The many people in Toronto who 
had formed the opinion of late that 
all burlésque shows were the same, 
were given a great surprise yesterday 
afternoon at the Star Theatre, when 
Fred Gerhardy, the Well-known racing 
man, and bis large company of “Mis
chief Maker*,” opened a week’s en
gagement. Onp of the many features 
of the show to a dancing act given by 
Aloha Twins, two real Hawlian girts.

Doll* Webb and Bert Sanders, who 
head the two burtettas, are given good 
support by the large com {tony.

Admiral Hood Chapter I.O.D.E. will 
sew this afternoon at the residence of 
Mrs. Hugh Patterson, 106 Hilton ave
nue, beginning at Î.80 p.m.

Thousands of Belgian babies are 
starving. Eight and one-half cents 
Will buy one tin of milk, which will 
keep pné baby alive from two to three 
days. The need is urgent, and milk 
will be shipped thru the Patriotic 
League. Contributions "should be sent 
Belgian Baby Fund. Deaconess’ Home, 

of Avenup road and St. Clair

'

was not;

rV 1

as :

:
SNOWSTORM STALLS-! 

ST. THOMAS TR

o’clock tonight, blocking rajlroad
fle on many of the road* :

The London and Fort Stanley 
of the Pere Marquette is 

up, several -trains 
drift at Gian worth, 
between

“ZANDORI’S SECRETS”
AT THE PHOTODROME

: ,corner 
avenue; -= 7 , s5s^rtsa$

■ or chamber music from'* mixed 
k«u-v*--T. “hPjv ÎXI Then came the tighter numbers, Bsas-sas* œbww tk

He had samples qf some poor boots with uproarious applaiwe led Dr. I 
Gen. Hughes said he did break his encore rule, 

e the story that Canadians I "The Bells of St. Mlc

fi ll » f || ill ;■
“Zandorts Secrets” was the chief 

feature of an excellent program at the 
Photodrome, City Hall Square, last 
night. The story, which is excellently 
told* by a company of first-class play
ers, to in three parts- It is one of the 
most interesting features seen for some 
tim« and was well received by the 

1 Thru Shadows and

mm Loretto Alumrtae will meet at 4 p.m. 
at Loretto Abbey,___i £V , , •

Trafalgar^ Daughters will meet at 8 
p.m. in the pariera of Y.W.CA-, 21 Mc- 
QIU street. .

PROMISES TO REPORT
WEEKLY IN FUTURE

II with him. Gen. Hughes said he did I break hft encore raffia and toe cboireimg 
not believe the story that Canadians I “The Bells of St Michael’s Tower,’’ with

FEBRUARY SIXTH '
IS THE LAST DAY no»»*1» with a superb «hoir under 

. I perfeet control. Hie cry of the sopranos
,, . ^ •" , ______ l rising above the rest of the chorus in
Heart Throbs to » work in two vol- I massive undertone—“Jesus!’’—was one of 

urnes, made up of Interesting bits of I the wonderful things of the 
prose and heart gripping pieces of Kh,e harmonised well with toe _
poetry. This collection was made up «jjettonal feellw dismayed in elnsing m, style, his nwrvwe
from thousands of contributions sent | .i" 9L ge amd his technical sM

quests from him ik order ip preserve I apA ’Ftygrr** ourt “The in hie harmonics and in etaooR'^o .>for ali tin^e to come the mny literary Snow,” for w$wn»r^cM, two VloliL LgeL. Justified the Protono^d appte 
gems that were In danger ot bring lost and piano; the last perhaps excelled in Which greeted hft performance*. 
and forgotten, . I wire beauty, altho toe exquisite picture core was Insisted upon for the boccw

There are thousands of gems con- to toe second with itq/vocal Unto, and pwmber, and. after piayton. a . apa»’ ssr M- r ïss sw k SSSSaKwSSS'
Sfeltiir. g'Æirs’ », viassi % ®fei i&£that to not only interesting but useful. Frank Cmiverse Smith, with Mrs. W. J. »•. wSmant execution, while the 
Hundreds of our readers haVe taken | A- Carnehan at the piano. -Station she gave the Che-1*
advantage of The World's distribution The final numbers were patriotic, Dr. toter^r,„ „,,"Lwe Her Mi Tni opined seta for tolnumlvaeand £*V’ setting «>, “RuieBrlUpnto" epmln, ™ Ornent ottte'
as gifts to friends. The opportunity ch^us he^ toe to’proved her to be an approrf
to obtain a set will have passed with MM^wito^wbleh^&itSSii^ iT.uï» of the instrument.
Feb. 6, as the distribution will be with- *£? to rKonS» thf Britft^heZrt of toS 
drawn after that ^e. As the few re. ^The tiecW mom^t ===^
malning sets will soon oe gone, the in toe final refrain has already be*n 
supply may not suffice to fill thq de- alluded to, but it is impossible to realise 
mand, so it would be well if you would the effect on the audience »» the retarded 
be the possessér of thto literary gem “Never, Never, Never" was repeated 
to clip the triple coupon from today’s **w ’r2hn„?nû Zhakin* Ms
World and obtain a set at once. The gîgifW JA.hostile, face, and the

rich“JSak«SS*crimh X
Z cover*lettered ln*îridf They *« îffiSto'

an ornament for any library or living ip the delivery, but an expression of The 
room and. will be an unending pleasure stern and unyielding will of the nation 
for manyX quiet hour. ton* bred Robert Born# and Robert

• ' -------- Brace. And lastly there was the tre-

rS’SS
most eesne as an anti-climax, but It was

Spécial *• I rt^t^or<lU“0,rcInSd?“lD^

AMSTERDAM, Fete. 1—A despatch w Assisted the Choir
from Berlin states that the imperial Two very notable artiste assisted the 

ova. An art tilery duel lias begun be- chancellor. Von Bathmann-Hsllweg. I choir in the program, and will 
tween Orsova and tin Servian bank arrived there today for » short Staff in I again tonight Tabic Casals ft a

* the German capital, _ ____ I of the first rank, and the great ease end

ÉL THE PRIZES.
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co , otf 

to Brockvllie, Ont, wHl award a prize 
of $*6.00 for tit* best .letter received 
on or before the 1st, clay of March,

^LlSlS, from residents of Ontario, on the 
■subject, ‘Why I Recommend Dr. Wil- 

/■ Hams’ Pink Pills.” A prize of $10.00 
will be awarded for the second best 

Wr letter received; a prize of $6.60 for 
W tha titird best letter, and ten prizes of 

♦8.60 each for the next best ten letters.
THE CONDITIONS 

The dure or benefit tram the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills described in 
the letter may be in the writer’s own 
case, or one that has come under his 
or her personal observation.

More than one cure may be de
scribed in the letter, but every state
ment must be literally and absolutely 
true.

Every letter must be signed by the 
full name and correct address of the 
person sending It. If it describes the 
cure of some person other than the 
writer of the letter, it must also be 
signed by the person whose cure is 
described as a guarantee of the troth 

, of the statements made.
Tim writer of each letter roust state

the name and date of the paper in Canada ter the purpose of obtaining 
wMeb he or she saw thto announce- I money from the United States in or-

I der to build a factory in Canada. He 
win the prize | must watt until the end ef the war. 

case to de- Theodora Schatte, a governess, will 
be allowed to leave.

ston
pletely tied 
stalled in a 
electric line _
Port Stanley went out of co 
at 7.80 and nothing was mo 
that, several care with i 
sengérs being stalled at 
points. _

St.
large audience.
Sunshine” was another very pretty 
'feature. The program, whieh was 
completed with à number of scream
ingly tunny comedies, will be repeated 
today, ■

|/
Aliens Are Detained and Must Stay 

in Canada Until Erid of 
War.

4<
and

On Wednesday and Thursday 
“Jephthah’s Daughter,” a special three- 
reel drama, , will be included In the bill.

Fred Boschow, an Austrian, failed to DIETING UNNECESSARYm report to the registrar of alien enemies 
during the past month and was order
ed to be interned as a prisoner until 
the end of the war. He said he could 
not afford to pay the car tore. Hearing 
what was in store for him he quickly 
changed his mind and promised to re
port weekly In future.

The wish of Paul Wild, & 
to be allowed to visit Florida 
be is not wanted in Canada, had no 
weight with the registrar and permis
sion was refused

Conrad Herburg, who describes him
self as a “hanker,” was refused an 
exeat in Vernon. B.C., where, he said, 
the people did not like him.

Gottfried Moser wanted to leave

SEVEN WERE KILLED
BY A FALLING WALL

There are two ways by which peo
ple who suffer from indigestion, dys
pepsia, sour stomach, flatulence, etc., 
can overcome the trouble. First, as 
practically all cases ot the above are 
directly or Indirectly traceable %» 
acidity and fermentation, they can 
eliminate from their diet all foods 
which ferment and form acid, such as 
all starches and sugar and foods con
taining them, thus prohibiting bread, 
potatoes, fruits and most meats.
About the only safe foods are gluten 
breads, spinach and small quantities 
Of white meat of chicken or turkey 
This diet to almost a starvation one, 
but lt to sometimes quite effective.
The second way, which appeals espe
cially to those who like to eat hearty 
meals of good foods, is to eat what
ever is reasonably digestible, neutral
ize the acid and atop fermentation by 
the use of at good antacid such as 
blsuratèd magnesia, a teaspoonful of
which In a little water immediately n-nrertoe asaee
after eating or whenever pain to felt. AUSTRIAN TROOPS MASS 
Instantly neutralizes toe arid, stops n*r SERVIAN FRONTIERthe fermentation - and permits the V*» DwtViAn r KwB I IRK

e _____ , . „ D„„„ .. , , stomach to do its work without pain ”
Supposed to Hâve Been tne U21 or hindrance, owing to its simplicity, Artillery Duel Begins 

Which Sank British Mere convenience anti effectiveness, this Orsnva and Serviaitrhant Shins letter plan to now being adopted in- UTSOVl End Servian
cnam pnips,.stead of the old-fashioned, expensive, « Danube River.

_____  •. / . weakening starvation process. In this
LONDON. Feb, 1, 8.28 pm.—A mee- connection ft Is interesting to note

sage receive^ here this afternoon from that since the widespread use of bl- 
SouthPOrt says that a Ocroao sub- surated magnesia was established, 
marine, supposedly the “U 21,' was many druggists have arranged to sup-
seen off there early thto morning. ply it in 5 gr. tablets 2 or 3 of which

Southport is a seaside resort of Eng- are equivalent to a teaspoonful of the 
land to the Irish Sea 16 miles north of powder form and are much more con- 

___________________ yenient to carry,_____________ ,

f
HII Workmen Were Oearing Away 

Ruins of Grand Rapids 
Factory.

)
I ir It

I German,
becriise >

il Canadian Press Deenstch.
GRAND RAPH5B, Mich., Feb. 1. — 

Seven workmen employed In clearing 
away tfle ruins of the Brown A Sehler 
factory building, which was destroyed 
by fire two weeks ago, were killed late 
today when one of the walls collapsed.

A dozen other men were caught by 
flying debris, and some of them were 
seriously injured.

The wall, already weakened by the 
fire, gave way without a moment’s 
warning before the pressure of a heavy 
wind and sleet storm.

II
' I

WARNSI ment-
Fine writing will 

unless you have a 
scribe. The strength of toe recom
mendation and not the style of the 
letter will be the basis ot the award.

It Is understood that Tho Dr. Wtl- 
Bame Medicine Oo- shall have the 
right to publish any letter entered 
In tots contest if they desire to do so 
whether it wins a prize or not.

The COtitest wffl dose on March 1st, 
1916, and toe prises will be awarded 
as soon as possible thereafter- Do not 
■flay. If you know of a cure write-' 
lour letter NOW. Observe the above

not i 
goodI USE

y3GERMAN SUBMARINE
- SEEN AT SOUTHPORT

editertoUr.

ment in the privacy ot tonne, he* 
Institute will eliminate tht rlrft 
from the lyatem. create ;V W
te my das -

t cal conditions.
For fall Information call or *

;
1

Betwcto 
Bank of IMPERIAL CHANCELLOR

RETURNS TO BERLIN
f

Special Direct Cdbyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

ROME, FOb- 1.4-Hungujrian troops 
.«port are 

ween Temettvar and Ora-

: Vmdtlons carefully or your letter may
Be thrown out-

Address all letters as follows: 
iVtir. Williams Medlelne Ce.,

” Broekvlllé, Ont
Letter Contest Department, y

NEALaccording, to a 
massing bet

Ii |.|
11 appear

’oelllat •S '•JPhone NOrth 1661.of toe Danube,Liverpool,
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I- meus prima donna soprano, who has “ 
created c wonderful impression in 
Europe and New York on account of

KEENE HIRSH
D. (John» Hopkins).

ta fto ■1 ' * a. b„ -:’dB|IPl®lIPe*

recently and accidentally made in

I
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/ _ - " J ounce

X-a DISCOVERT
ZX actual practice, which promisee to be highly 

# A ular with both men and wot 

ministration of large doses of iron in 
■plication of Iron ointment 
dark.

but v- ;J1X ■

the ;:ttainment. to write for this paper a 
series of articles' on beauty. There ts 
probably no authority her equal tn

®3Sfr*asr-I ijr j£=™ SSC&'Srs :
, BB bu^armore an- added totheflnal rinseltwlll eventually
1 It îa iai mo improve the color and texture of the

„kin Use a half teaspoonful of the tinc
ture of bensoln to each pint of water.

A Few Helpful Hint..
The skin should be cleansed In this 

manner every night Dont neglect to 
end the ablution with cold water. It 
closes the pores and stimulates tbs skin- 
If you wipe the face occasionally dur

ing the day with diluted alcohol. » per 
cent strength, it will remove the shine 
from the surface. . _

A few drops of spirits of ammonia orÆtKsœ ssati'ysiS
helpful reliefs, but not a cur# for an
fljty flrtw.

An excellent lotion which wijl help 
cleanse and improve an »tiy skin is 
made from the following ingredients:

Camphor water........... ........1 pint
* Glyc«rln....ë.t»..M«*s.s»ss Hounw 

Powdered borax.......—. M

M.............. i I ■ $an. A,.‘ an- * M
.6 JÜ

There is no reservation or secret a 
easily tested fact that many persons 
been touched with silver and snow, if given solutions of 
metallic iron—tie tincture of the'chlortde of iron in 20- 
drop doses taken with f. wineglass of water through a 
tube—wjio simultaneously apply a paste or cream of 
carbonate of iron to the scalp, soon are rewarded as well 
as amased by seeing the gray strands grow dark. ■ .

Luckily this method is without danger. Unlike most hair dyes, tnere ■ 
nothing poisonous to Irion preparations.
On the contrary, iron I* a necessary 
agent In the human economic system.
There ts more than a motley mefliev of 
humau' enemies In- the common run or 
hair dyes and hair "tonics." The vicious 
ambuscades to health which lurk in 
these concoctions may well be left to 
the imagination of intelligent persons.

A Better

;■. H 9 ; ms_ .
iu.>> I ‘n. A. “ Burnett'ot 

«• a long nme." said

a 1 y : ^ m

IPI1you

DR. E1city had I %i>ty, but yi% ..
■are l *

». their dally b: 
n >t present 
as vital to - 
ng topic of the 
>t ; one of sentii 
must be dealt

tate. the headpiece by elet 
mento of the usually til

isr if Y '
with the tips X fingers, and the rm

Peppery liquids, such as P0MT tincture of 
tard, turpentine and 
piné-til poisons ^

JL b?E £3wn£9 ,’■restorers" and "tootos", t&* »lgg Moreover, these substances are

common scalp poUuttofts. drooping hair bulbs.
Alcohol, as every visitor to d* mu- Beware, however, of tonics or

jjPpSSfi1? aagswag
defends it from" germs, it also destroys w Se 10th One may undo til and does- rto etosticity and tender growing part |lnate the rest Secret preparations a«

n^eSsHz s srïïKSü i= r^:
tflbôos lts use within. Vaseline with 10 ,

3^* ■=s5a£H?5aîgent In it, as an Aristotle to Jack

Z A-The vaccine, ar. mad.ftom».

saagggrtfar
be truly «tld to the hypodermic syringe.

war against the Itchy, dry. sotiy. toffy, w_ p.-q-i have at times a feverish pate 
white dandruff dust that resorctn to fa my ,eft kldney which swells se that 
the standing army, the first line, there- i can feel It with W hands from the 
servee. the Landwehr and from rids. Can yob tell me the cause
eturm of defence. Sulphur atetoaent and and |U(|Nt B remedy T
Z others are ' -----------
““^JÜ^reK-rcin 5 H?* A-Tbur diagnosis is wrong. Its
ValZ^f Mtowts. , «an feel k^s to fgnt.

To promote thé growth of hair ta th» ; w. B^-Q-Would you pleaiè toü Thé^ 
„.,nP OT better the conservation of bow to train the voice without the aid 
htosute resources, It la-necessary to tori- of . teacher? My voice is very low.Y

tilted

IIS that Will 
skin to 

a 1 condl- 
warm
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tts n o 
tion t1VÎV" »

split^p thf^

re of Tommy 
me time, takl 
wtfeU 
starve, or'«et 

le-bodled or th< 
,-e. Toronto is 
look after its 

n who wishes

i J
In

m
V

r
kx.l* ■■■ taken to*» 

k "hahnsT^

it men to

A skin which ee- or«-iw„ crêtes an
amount of oil 1» not 

healthyi and the first thing to do is to 
get at the root of the cause. If you 

in rich Pastries 
foods you will have to avoid 

them and substitute a diet conststtor'of 
Vegetables, —uti (without olive oil), 
lean metis, cooked to any. manner but 
fried, fruits, fish and cereals.

Tour diet has a great Influence on the

i .r MI l .]mr
orle m

â i
1 : m ,and ^THT'w-* _4P j

t mm
,

i

v-» =

orofothto ,x:Tir work, and to m 
nding him out el 
urteptt. Charity,

.. m
Apply this to the face ti kast twtoe a 

condition of your ekln, and If you de- day and before retiring, allowing It to
you ^mtyahave°toh<lenyltyourBelfP ma»Ç ^o’acoomp'ush' any worth-whUe results 

favorite dishes. If yon are fond of n requires an lnflnito amount of Patience 
candy you must content yourself withy and perseverance—particularly in tne 

’ very tittle, and the rich chocolates, for Ernest for-tieauty. Give every remedy a 
whici you no doubt have a particular fair trial before condemning it We are 
liking, kill have to be shunned like n all constitutionally different, and what 
plague. may prove beneficial to one may he a

_ , , _ . failure where another is concerned. Keep
Use a Complexion Brash. „„ trying different treatments until you
When cleansing the face, ns* as hot And tbe ®"« 

water as you can bear. Uquld green need» But the change to diet suggested 
Sew. and a complexion brush. The must be made in order to bring the* skin 
green epap should only he used occa- to a healthy condition.
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i.BOUDOIR CAPS AND SLIPPERS FROM THE SCRAPS AG*

bed Is

J ■■AT PATM BEACH
MBS. HAUTE—They say it’s below zero up home. v 
MISS TON—How foolish people*are to stay North thk time of year !.

mK«ss told Mr. Morrison. thHss a result too "«W ^room"
minister—I have strong suspicions stocked full of lovely needlework. , 
that it was Aunt Arms-thti mother Today Katherine and Marion. T^onp- 

and I were experienced hands ti en- etin ceme over, and AD mS*j' boudoir
__ gineering charity fetes and hasaSr»r cape and supper» They brought Over

Accordingly, he called yesterday and all the scrape of lace, net ribbon and 
poured into our earn a barrowing tale of chiffon they had. and we robbed Aunt 
poverty to toe factory town eight miles Anne's patch bag of its 
from her» finished six pretty cape and nine pairs
It seems that the hands are only work- of slipper» 

tog half-time ■ now. and that many of Kifhertne’s masterpiece wks a little 
them are cold and are In actual need of Normandy cap of white net over a pink 
food and clothing. He asked ns to dl- silk lining. She Mst made s etose-fit-

. » *. w. » «-*. £? «.“Sïi^SÎ
house for their benefit, and said that of net she fashioned the wlnws. wiring 
many of his congregation would help. them about the outer edges. These she 

We gladly consented, and mother has trimmed with t narrow pleated frills of 
* “ „ . net and ornamented the crown of thebeen in her element wince. Planting ^ wlth band, of pink ribbon tied in 

and assigning the booths to different gmall flat bow» It is a very becoming
design, and makes up very quickly.

The frilly cap Marion made is of 
dotted net orvet a pale blue chiffon lin
ing. The crown is gathered about a disc 
of lace trimmed with a frill. Two frills 
of lace form a dainty frame for the face, 
and the centre of the top trill is orna
mented with a band of pale blue ribbon 
and pink silk rose»

I tried to make a Miss Muftot cap, but 
somehow Just missed getting the exact 
effect The cap Is attractive, though, 
and will probably appeal to some one.

It is of cream-colored til-qver .lace 
lined with plhk chiffon. The full crown 
is gathered to a band of the lace, which 
fits tightly to the head. This Is finished 
with a pleated trill of lace.

For trimming I used a band of 
pale pink satin ribbon, tied a'butterfly 
bow at the side and a wreath of tiny 
pink and blue French roses.

The boudoir slippers we made of pink, 
violet blue and yellow satin ribbon, 
flowers and fleece-lined soles.

For the viunps we gathered strips of 
the ribbon along the upper edge, allow
ing a half-inch heading. Then we cen
tred this strip and tacked it to the cen
tre of the sole. And then we shaped 
each vamp so that it properly fitted the 
foot and , stitched it firmly to the sol» 
and ornamented the front with small 
French flowers or a flat how.

A strap, "of satin across the instep, 
fastened with a peart button and a loop 
was designed to hold the slippers to the

,c-.rf
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■ *

S'H-friEHS
help

A R. Z.—Q—Please give me a 
for the itch. I hâve tried sulphur 
mento Could It be carried from a wet 
laundry?

| QaralfonsSay.
—Pf 1

We .
■• -• •
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THAT WOMEN HAVE AS KEEN A SENSE OF 
HONOR AS ANY “GENTLEMAN.”

ns.
did not believe- 
Many men aro ti! 
or tits, and it 1# 
the dtone could 1 
er and cheaper by

on font îtt utilize ! 
city tor growing] 
aa weather perm 
cut Toronto was a 
e speaker stated t 
lan to lymeh aui 
i to colonize north

By LEONA DALRYMPLE
A-Tes, it is often caught this, w«y-

ose calambie?*?1 drams; sine oxide, I 
drams; gtyesrine. 2 drams; phenol, % 
dram; lime water and rosewater enough 
to malté 1 ouii«e«$B|ÉÉÉili|Ë|*

lv

It;-well—she’s no—F Louise did that, she Is no—er 
gentleman:*' Spoken with quivering Mpe and eyes 
a-shine with angry «tears the above speeqh was not 

funny. But it gave food forethought, for I had been in
formed by Authority (commonly referred to as "the 
boss”) that he had several times heard that,odd accusa
tion made by one girl against another, "She is no—er—
no-gentieman!" . .. .

Ever that same hesitation, that seeming rejection of 
one term And substitution of another—an evident avoid

ance of tiie word "lady." Why? Then from a brown study L>as aroused by 
the voice of Authority asking in » ton! of such even tolerance as to suggest 
restrained Intolerance: “Has

high a sense of honor as a man?” 
all things I—but—never

Istay with us all day." ! 
tiffly, "you have had

Ididn't dream he'd 
“Well," I said s 

a party, haven't you?'
Mary looked distressed.
•1 know by your voice," she said.

"that you disapprove and I’m truly as 
sorry as I can b»” ..

"I'm not blaming you, Mary,''. I said,
"but after this morning, when we de
cided that we’d have no ^petition of

- r-aOR aU you say ia,t night to upset us---- " ,
. r you did so very "I told Joan he mustn't stay with us

ll % little shopping,” and she only laughed and said >ou were
T -4..I/I in M»n- a big, handsome bear who needed edrf-I “Said to Mary. catlng.. -
“you haven’t told "She’s an excellent educator—of a 
me anything pise kind.” I admitted huffily. „

l I .h-..,. vour d„v "You see,” explained Mary, "it came an as 
k I about yo y. &bout y,,, way we were driving pafct Well!—of

Where did you go the , ta tion here and Hugh was watttyf mind, men are all queer at times,
and what did you on the platform for a train up to. «e re ge€ma t0 be a far-reaching be-

Vlo?’* •-.» city. Joan called to him and said'»he d J-n . T. , . take him up and of course he came.” Met that the wondrous son of Launce
Mary looked die- .*0f coUrae!" „ lot and Elaine the Fair, yclept Sir Qal-

tlnctly qncomfort- “And after we finally reach ed New no female relatives. Then,
able. York he didn't secroo to have anytntaf * nn«gnBi§li«^R wyiniifLEONA DALRYMPLE "Peter." she said, especial to do ehd Joan begged him to because the MissGalahads are nsu g, 

to that'by stages." stay with us and we’d go eomewhem their very existence is questioned.
■Tve been getting to that by stage ^ dan6e .. Even noble and honorable a lady as
Mary Owns Up. > I had a flash of resentinent tow«^ ^ Counteg8 of Pembroke, herself a

"I Imagine.” I «aid libtrately'throwing Mary and Jaynes to- postes» lives in song prlncipaUy
you’ve beeta doing something highly tool gether and though her motive was not through' her relationship to two fhm-
«ÜLTS.'St y"?-;.-------- - r.r.“L """•* " the MAGIC MEDICINE-BAG !. By Verton Merry
“but to-to tell you the truth, Peter, to know that “ P«nbroke. ____ rw-sALAMKI, the Huron, was hunting, when an eagle swooped down and fo«ar
Hugh Jaynes went with us and 1-1 coif aghast at her deliberate Intrigue. Poets sing woman's beauty, but I (oot|n, on a braneh just above bis head. Before he cotid put arrow to
d>to’t k»ow precisely how to toll you. Wa> Peter «Jstisus”? man’s honor. Tet that does not prove I rtr)ng the blrd uM; lm not a bird of prey. -O brave hunter. M

"Ohepetor, please. please don’t'think "So.” i summed up. lpoklng thought- she has no honor to sin*, but that •chl(fa daugbter> changed to an eagle by a wicked old medicine* woman whs Is ?..7
It WM prearranged. Honestly It wasn’t, fully at Mary’s face, which Hugh ] poets, Hke commoner men. find in et Mo0d lead with my father.' Will you help me?" *. -
I didn’t know hp was Ï Jaynes was pleased to find so pretty, b^uty so dominating, so til-inclusive .a wlff help you," said TalamkL "What shall I do?”
shouldn’t have gone myself. J y'£“ v“rm mrori^that Joan a quality they do not try to “go back -Follow this trail into the deep woods.” replied the eagle, "and there yea'll

didn’t want to hunt up another man of the returns" In search of the vir- flnd a small lodge of deerskin. Inside you will find a little, lame, old woman,
for the party.” tues. Again, all of us do not define who will make pleasant speech and offer you food and drink. Take neither, toe

■*It wasn't necessary ” said Mary In a , . ,,k_ u.„ if you do she will surely put you to sleep and your chance will be lost 'still, small voice; “she’s quite keen tbe w<*rd honor tilk» Many tly othar year. ta her bosom the eld. woman terries a small buckskin bag fastened
about DlS Graham___ ” accept some arbitrary laws dealing t0 a cord. In that bag are her charms. an<^ you must secure it before midnight.

"And who Is Dick GrahsmT I de- wbouy with deportment and a precise I will know when you get It"
msnA»,i „ .___ _ Talamkl found the lodge late In the day, and, eure enough, a smiling old. .. -h-tneranhe ^The^driver ” said Mdry her face very etiquette, but ignoring moral offences. woman ame to tbe door and .offered him a gourd of-water and a cake yet warm

XV7HY do T0U want tbe Phtiographs ^^rtrar. said Mtiy.^ rinc* ^ That the sort of thing which from y,, «she» These he pretended to accept, but managed to spill fee water
AX/back? Do you really want them, ; ^ Jtih htm. I rode back In the maJtes a nton shoot himself when un- on the ground end tbe cake he hid to bis girdle when rim was not looking. Then
W or. are you Just looking for an ex- tonneau with Hugh." M able to pay a "debt of honor," so he sat down on a bf”c2'1. a°.l lîlf-1?!!1- ?m* ??t

cuse to write to the young man? I ^1 thatSiXutoU*î w‘merely called because the Uw,-not exacting 52$ ftoeMwr bbsom waved ft before him. muttering eome words which S*dM .
Aren’t you afraid he might think that I had at that minute Jfecked at i payment of a gambling debt puts It not understand This satisfied her. and she went Into her lodge and wrapping her* i

.— it If you did «write him, and then Joan,a fllrtation with her father’s good- squarely up to thb man’s honor to pay, **lf "mid with as Utils noise the Huron erent isll ta.
you’d have thewbolething to go over ^«n, yommchauffeur-I^ notfori- or_go to Coventry. But I take it that Tdr^lS to? s£Z %
with again? thoueh^eaven^lone ^owTwhv.toat the voice of Authority referred to that hiding place and getting away without awakening her. Coming outside, be was

Probably the man has lost the photo- , ?a,fha ^Te jealous of Dick Graham. ouaiity which'includes truth, loyalty, greatly surprised at finding a beautiful young woman awaiting him. It was the 
sraohs by now anyhow. 1 don’t believe th« dHvJr j quality wnmn ™ . y y chlef, daughter, who was able to return to her own form the minute the medl-
fwould bother to write for them unless -.jv Joan gbpuld 1 dean-minded scorn of all mean cbw ^ ,eft the ^ woman’s possession. „ Talamkl took the maiden home to
there ts something about him that makes have aroused a possessive filing n«*» ^L^hs^nllv Wver aftar OVer*>yed' Of course they were married after that, and 1

you think you do net want- him to have which I could not explalp. I do not go to bis question, "Has a woman Uved bappUy ever after.
a photograph of you. In that caserit know. I was not tn love with her. I hl h . sense of Honor as a man?" ssss^»»——s^- ................ i i ■ s.
would be better for you to send a friend Waa .nearar being in love with my as nign a sense osaonaramumna «nssw/\ai urAnnc
after them. ' • ____ pretty wife than Thtil been since the I make answer: On Information and ORIGINS of Some COMMON WORDS I

^ A dear, delightful, silly days of my court- bellfcf,. on knowledge and experience, 1
ft ^ « ship. But something In me stirred to- onm_ word and op my sool—Tes! -_______________________________ _____________ ____________________ __—........

v-vwU. sss“’ “■ ■ u ~ ■*>.»«->•■»ss&ry.tsus asssssssxznsszz

Joan could have invited roe to er can anyone else say that all men uaed b friends when parting. Germany to accept the Christian re-
u;„ , ...,i'letters of 1 makc one of the day’» party had she are b0norabl» There was a second , . , llgfon.

inquiry on subjects of feminine inter-1 ^"totrasTn int nuestlop anent the substitution of !' ttSTwdSÎ Moonstruck is borrowed from a
est from young women readers of tins irfe should make me so nervous and Irri- -gentleman for some other term, *?'SStom'mwZwroonal and olfomdve ! ogy It formerly deserihed one who ww 
Paper and will reply to them tn these, table. Tho fact remained it tod. And mat—Authority consenting-wtil be ^ cto^tLTSÎ 5^4 âêqSudltototo- dKen mad by sleeping to the toys sf 
columns. They sïmld be addressed to j whfls l wae ytoring ttoutotfuBy out of can-a^ w S.t 2S&es ' the moon.
hr, care of this office -the window the telephone ran» F x

(Copyright. 1S18, by Newpayer Feature Berviee, tea) cjuouwiM't#'* Jissilipr.

The truth about "the girl in the 
case”, distinguishes this new senes by 
Miss Dalrymple: Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes of "Peter” vdith interest.

fii?* • •
Dr. Htrshberg will answer questions 

for readers of tMs paper -on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subfoots that are - 
of general interest. Be wttt not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual caees. Where the subject is net 
of oeneral interest letters 
steered personalty, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope ie enclosed. Addrs 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberp, 
this office.
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Dainty Boudoir Accessories.

She doesn’t allow us to waste a min
ute and puts needles Into the hands of 
all caller» Every one stitches an Ac
companiment to their conversation, and

■ yfy -■-**»

:
mW**.Ld his technical skin 

[ but perhaps e|
[ and .in e»»aew 
he prolonged S>
I pertormariees.
[upon for, the Bo<
Ur playing- a. i 
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[three enthusiastic 
fda Bach minuet.
[er played very etoj
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feet
We were very wen satisfied with our 

day’s work.
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tarBy Annie LaurieAdvice to Girls xm

. ■
T gDon’t worry; you won’t lure any man 

to destruction by a blink-of your won- 
derous eyelashes, not if he’s worth lur-

Of course there’s Jealousy where there 
Is love, but there Is vlry often Jealousy 
where there Is no love.

Don’t sit up nights fretting about the 
desperate .strait of your affaira There’s 
nothing very serious about them either 
for you or for the men.

SifUiSs
ou- i have another friend who 
wants me to go South with him and get married. *1 like ^ «f them, 
and don’t know what to doDo rot 
think there 1» love where there sjeal- 
ousy or do you think he keeps my 
compafiy for my good^

Htog.

■

MEN V DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
U About four months ago I sent an 
engagement ring back, and never 
bear from the young man now. He 
has two very targe photographs of

SESSBSE f.'SS

S*s2r8s.suret*<?F tSssurStos
things the other men say to them, or to write and ask tor them now art 
perhaps some or the things the same waitihg so long- And should I “je 
tien say to them, and you won’t be so tion anything about theA^g|>*c,| 
excited over you; fatal gift of beauty. write for them. ANXiou-

<LIQUOR you are '«very pmgty.^T. you. 
Eighteen? '

How do you know you are?S’
“WBCt
■r of home. hJJtob dO
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Main 6301 
. Branch

Inexperience left htm 
hapless tool in the 

his ministers and hie generals.
Alike in the history of his nation 

and of his family this emperor has
that have.
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Telephone CREAT CARE EXER

Lack of Proficiency in 
Branch Hold Men Back 

From Front.

5a..«&stï“Æ"<æi$T%r ha<d to
seldom, If ever, fallen to the lot of any 
one man. Yet he has survived them all 
and by the force of his personality has 
succeeded hi holding his disunited em
pire together. To have done so during 
these stormy years hi In itself no small 
achievement when the extraordinary 
variety of the races under his rule is 
remembered. Slavs of many branches, 
Magyars, Germans and Latins are all 
Included and it says much for his na
tive capacity and ability to learn from 
experiedee that he has steadily devel
oped more liberty and toleration in the 
conduct of the government.

But it may he that the crisis brought 
about thru the German lust for world 
dominion and the repeated failure of his 
armies to sustain their part in the war 
has proved too formidable for his 
powers. Disaffection is rampant among 
his Slav subjects and the Hungarians 
who have been as bitter oppressors ot 
the Slavs as the Austrian-Germans 
have no relish at the prospect of 
being subjected to Prussian domina
tion. Hungary certainly will not im
peril its own future by fighting to the 
death for the sake of assisting Prus
sia and further Russian victories in 
Transylvania may result In the open
ing of negotiations for a separate 
peace.
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have beer
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o’clock e.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
er» are Invited to advise the circula
tion department In caae of lete or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 5308.
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ae When 
board,

their homes, and at this 
Canadians like the fam 
be Isolated over hero, àv 
their old triends and ho 
Indeed an experience.

Homelike Christmas.
Not only that but as we wore gath

ered around the table one heard many 
expressions of where last Christmas
was spent and the questionable-------
of where our next would be. Ltèuti- 
Col. Currie and the officers spared no to 
effort to make our Christmas as en- ml 
Joyable and homelike as possible. In O 
some of the hut messes, turkey was star

The Daily Mail supplied the regiment 
with several .hundred Christmas pud
dings and these were supplemented by 
many others from the officers and men. tice 

In one hut. the table was nicely told - 
ai}d decorated as was ;dro the hut. an evening or when i 
abundance of green foliage transform-, our outdoor worn, 
ing its somewhat bare appearance. A Jj 
toast list was arranged, and each met Wto 
(with great succès*, as the men la 
nicely worded speeches spoke and re
plied to thorn. All the men of 
regiment and the Queen’s Own 
been on leave of absence at 
period during the. festive season, 
furloughs being for a period of six or 
seven days. As transportation for 
soldiers is free to all parts of the Brit
ish Isles some took the opportunity' of 
traveling as far up As Scotland, and 
others over to the Emerald Bale to visit 
relatives' they had not as yet a chance 
to see. This matter of free transport
tatton was a great move of the war de- t . ,
partaient, and one which caused much 1,1 a Judgment given out by Judge 
admiration-from the men. Winchester yesterday morning an in-

»' Accident to Brigadier. foresting legal point was decided, In a
Brigadier Turner, of the third brig- hv th- p-nvinoe of On-ade. met with a painful accident some >hl esfote of the tote

time ago when a motor truck which tarte eatat« l*te
he was driving turned turtle, causing- Donald Fraser iFisber, who died 1A To
ft painful dislocation 'bf hlsrleft shoul- ronto, Oct. 18, 1112.
c*urrHed WhZ ‘wa^aNo in”^?' The *9***** made by the SO-
escapM dninju^d brlglffiev hS «citor of the treasury of Ontario un-
recovered and is again directing the dev the Succession Duty Act, claiming 
brigade manoeuvres. A rather serious the province was entitled to duty upon 
epidemic of spinal meningitis has the mortgages held by the testator at 
tititen out in the 6th Royal Highland- the time of his death on real estate 
err of Montreal, who are at present m British Columbia. The mortgages 
under quarantine. This in. not to be
wondered at when one considers the dn property In South Vancouver and 
wcathej which has broken all records Î® £$2!£L „
for rain in England. «08.86 ware paid to the I-rovtnce o

TVe lost a man from pneumonia, the pm™”1”*-
first of our regiment to die. We con- ,
■Ider this a very good state of health S*
when one realises that nearly five Filter*Lw, ^ n?m«ii rShis in 
n onihs have passed since our training tïïLîw^Faûi16 ^2. hi!
began at Long Branch. The unfortun- », tL ana «
ate man was Private D. Comber of to £5e
"D” Company, Ha Was attached man thiF ^
from the Slat Regiment of London, p®atfon.- fl^m^flg toe ^.yrnent of 
ont. Five men, a sergeant and cor* the m«w,«nton tothe Province of On-
be^FOTta^hîs^funorah^011 t0dW t0 tario due from the estate, the amount 
be present at hisfunoral. , 0l 6203.35 was deducted by the exe-

», _.#tl“*? M«w»try Course. cutor. but to this sum his honor holds
Starting tomorrow morning we will ,n Judgment the Ontario Govern- 

begin a very active training course, ment arA entitled 
musketry being very much emphasis- In regard to the right of. the Fre
ed. This isj fhe one print in which we vlnce of British Columbia to collect 
believe t»eiH untrained, « sufficient dîmes on the amount of the mort

gages, his honor cites a case in which 
It was decided that the province had 
no right to tax property situated 
side the province. Each pay their 
costs.
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... IP.___ .. greater vigilance is
exercised by the federal and provin
cial governments and legislatures over 

of public companies in
corporated under Dominion and pro- 

the Credit of Canada 
seriously injured with 

It has already been

1
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per
; >(

bjvinctaJ charters, 
will certainly <be

TheTo Commemorate Sir James
There will be no two opinions 

about the proposal Of the Ontario 
Cabinet to erect a statue of Sir James 
Whitney in Queen’s Park. It is be
lieved that a democratic people, such 
as Canadians aspire to be, too fre
quently overlook the Ideal, the ro
mantic and the sentimental side of 
life in the struggle for material real
ities. There is no greater reality titan 
hero worship, even when the worship 
has been rendered to one who is not. 
a hero. After all, people do not wor
ship a hero, but the ideal man they be
lieve him to be. Kaiser Wilhelm Is 
worshipped by nrUÜOhs of Germans 
today, but they may change their 
minds. They might still worship a 
man who was what they conceive 
Kaiser Wilhrtm to be, but( the hero 
unmasked la a hero no longer. Happy, 
then, the hero who is all his people 
think htm to be. "Whatever record and 
leap to tight he never shell be

is ed by the ef «saffected fay the wholesale unloading
let bestin Britain of real estate and real es- 

’ tat* securities consequent on the riot 
of toad anil town lot speculation in 
the west. Many of the sales were un
questionably effected by serious mis-
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UP TO EXPECTATIONSrepresentations regarding sites and 1mon unopposedvalues that, could have been prevented 
by mere stringent regulation and con
trol.-:

The need for this, has Just been 
strikingly shown to 
obtained In the prosec

c
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Five Hundred Men Already Sup
plied for War by Western 

Ontario Town.

Special to The Toronto World. «Peelsl to The Toronto World.
GALT, Feb. 1.—The name of Frank GALT, Feb. 1.—Galt responded to 

Stewart Scott, shoe manufacturer, of the Call for volunteers for the 34th 
Galt, and the Conservative party’s- Battalion, how' quartered at Guelph.

nomination b? ®“pplylng “I “^-9* F16'^0 
ting for South Waterloo, held at Sd fir. About 400'men offered-1 

the Preston Town HaH tble afternoon, eelvès, but the remaining 314 could 
l Returning Officer Thomas Alison dectekd ^^co^jlectad^ acc|-

eleotlon todav the City! of- 
Galt wUl again be directly rattreaent- 
ed In parliament, the first time in ovèr 
20 years, the tote Hon. James Young 
being the tost daltonien to hold the 
seat. :

.................. —
m

-IN*—South Waterloo, Jacques Cartier 
and London Vacancies, Filled 

—Fight in Terrebonhe.

the convictions
ONTARIO Cution Just closed 

of two of the Union Life 
officials. In - expressing his con- 

with the verdict of 
the jury, the trial judge remarked 
that not only , was the scheme a pure 
and simple gamble with the people's 
money, but money was procured in 
England at’ a time when' both the 
Union Life and Its assoc toted com
pany, the National Agency, 
insolvent. Punishment to» t£ese of- 
feqcee js all very wejj, but it does not 
gifi restitution to the defrauded Bri
tish Investors.

Another concern tWat requires strict 
and rigid investigation Is the Domin
ion Trust Company of Vancouver. 
The scandal It Las provoked to fla
grant, but so far the government bf 
British' Columbia haç given no evi
dence . of any- desire to probe Its con
duct and td prosecute any and all who 
have violated the criminal tow. This 
again raises the point frequently made 

i by The World, that offences against 
federal tow should be dealt with by 
federal courts and prosecutors. Divi- 

- elon ef responsibUlty Inevitably results 
In miscarriage of Justice, and the 
matter is one that should certainly be 
dealt with by the Dominion Govern
ment and Parliament.
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candidate, was the oi 
ted At the by-elec 
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! Two Cons 
face the lei 
have been : 
honor of re

ask-
them-

‘
towere1 t i"vfor thei :■

M,O] the front.CO]
r Sir James Whitney had the good 

fortune' to be what he seemed to foe. 
0Ü6 hévra “posed unfees it was to dis
count hds own merits. He rendered 
sterling service to hie country. He 
was a'man of bto word, and he went 
further in - reforms for his province 
titan any of Ms follower» seem will
ing to go in comparison.

If there were no other great meas
ures associated with Ms name, and 
there arc many, the foiydro-electric 
system of Ontario alone would render 
him worthy ot a monument. His 
statue will stand in Queen’s Park, 
and if Ms wish were conèuUeÿ we 
believe it would occupy a similar 
position in front of the west part of 
tho building to that of J. Sandfield 
Macdonald, who was Sir James' own 
hero, both early and tote.
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of thtl town," commas 

the 84th-Battalion, waa pre- 
wtth a gold wrist .wetch and a 
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CONTE8T -IN TERREBONNE. 
Cen»rli*n Press Despatch.

I:

m1
:

21airs..,
date for the by-election In Jacquee 
Cartier, was today elected by accla
mation at the nomination meeting 
held In Lachlnè. No Liberal or Nation
alist was nominated. Mr. Descarms 
was formerly mayor of lAchlne and 
was for eight Years a member of the 
lerislatlve assembly.

The seat was rendered vacant by 
the de^th ot Hon. F. D. Monk, former; 
mln’ster of public works. - ' ... ; .’

Nominations, which took place in 
Terrebonne, Cue., today, disclosed a 
split in the Conservative party, and 
an election will foe necessary. Two 
cantid-’tes were nominated. A sea Ro- 
Oh~n, government nominee. Jo
seph Bei’dieu. IndependenÇlponcer- 
vative The election will tflR place 
next Monday.

GRAY LONDON MEMBER.
Canadien Frees Despatch.

LONDON, Ont., F«fo. 1.—WtiUam 
Gray was declared elected as member 
of the house of commons for the City 
of London at today’s nomination to 
put up a Conservative candidate. In 
svecess'on to the late Major Thomas 
Bea'tl". No other name was submit
ted and Mr. Gray will he présent at 
the opening of the house on Thursday 
next.

i
:

to
opening will be th» =am« 

of previous years.__________
See tile Beautiful .t

The Toronto Bowling 
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Veteran Sailor at Kingston in 
Serious Cçmditiôn-—Fort 

Wellington Repaired

!

i
;

■
* Special to The Terpn 

KINGSTON, Feb.
I te Werld.

... 1.—Slevehty-flve
prisoners were taken from Fort Henrv 
today and tranefe, red to 
camp fcc Hearet, Ont.

Gambling by soldiers is forbidden 
In the King's regulations, and any 
that has been taking place here has 
been stopped. Ordinary card games 

Tare not prohibited.
As a result of a fall down the cel- 

larway at Ms home, Capt. Abraham 
Malone, a veteran sailor, is in a criti
cal condition.

After undergoing repairs the old 
fort at Prescott, which lies received 
but scant attention for over half ;i 
century, has been made a detention 
place for Germans, Austrians and 
Turks. Even Its name, that of Fort 
Wellington, is revived. Seventy-five 
prisoners are quartered there and ac
commodation is being made for 400.

A Hungarian who was driven to 
Wolfe Island by a Kingston cab driver 
and managed to cross the border be
fore being captured was brought back 
to the city by United States Inspector 
Lewis. The cab driver to liable to be 
charged with high treason.

A convention Of the members of the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, 
called to protest, against the recent 
raise in the rates, will be held in King- 
atqn tomorrow. The convention will 
be one of the most important ever 
held by the Catholic Mutual Benefit 
Association and it to expected that 
many prominent Canadians will be 
present T. J. Foy, K.C.. of Perth, is 
expected to take the chair.

The bishop of Kingston reports the 
parish 
Rapids

Caring for War Veterans
TCbUe the British people of today

• have had no previous experience in 
war of the kind now being waged in 
Europe and tihruout the world, they 
are facing its problems with calmness, 
prudence and efficiency. With liter
ally millions of /men under arms and 
withdrawn from their usual employ
ments and with many difficulties to 
confront the government, the opposi
tion and Indeed ail classes of the com
munity have set themselves earnest
ly to work and risen to the occasion 
with a unity of spirit and sentiment 
That proves them worthy descendants

the Britain of the past- They are 
; ^determined, too, that the scandal will 
^gbe avoided of leaving the heroic men 

who are fighting the nation’s foes In 
the field to return with their honors 
only to meet with ingratitude and 
negileot.

Colonel Claude Lowther has Out
lined in The London Daily Express 
a practical scheme for securing that 
all soldiers whose places have not 
been kept open will foe provided with 
suitable employment. He proposes 
that each county shall look after its 
own men and with that object his 
own County of Sussex has been divid
ed Into districts and an agent, volun
tary where possible, has been appoint
ed to each district His duty will be 
*0 (prepare a Hat of all employers, as-

* certain the number of workmen who 
can be employed after the war and to 
arrange that labor shall only be ob
tained thru the organisation. The 
tabor exchanges of the government 
hoard of trade are expected to co
operate with the county organisa
tion and Colonel Lowther also sug
gests other methods of recognising 
and assisting the needs of maimed 
and disabled soldier*.

Toiare
a*m.Bn untilBritish Industry in War Time

Trade conditions in Britain are 
good generally, notwithstanding that 
in certain lines, notably the cotton in- 
dustry, diminished demand has en
tailed restriction of employment. It 
to satisfactory, however, to fired that 
a progressive improvement bas 
curved since the early months of the 
war. Indeed In the period from July 
to December there has been an actual 
diminution in the number of untin- 
ployed, due in part to the large gov
ernment orders for war supplies and 
In part to the withdrawal of men who 
have volunteered to serve their coun
try In the field. It speaks volumes for 
the patriotism of the British working- 
man that in some qi the most pros
perous trades the percentage of en
listment is exceptionally high.

These interesting facts are coo-' 
tained ia a report, recently issued by 
tho department of the board of trade 
In the government, on the state of 
employment in December. They show, 
the report says, that employment fig
ures axe not very far from normal. But 
while this is true all over it is also 
the case that a big transformation of 
industry has taken place due to the loss 
of private business and the great ex
pansion in government requirements- 
The transition has been effected, on 
the whole, much more smoothly than 
might have been anticipated, tho 
considerable room still exists for fur
ther adjustment of trade conditions 
Tho fact that short time and 
time are found together even in the 
same trade and the same district 
veals the need of better co-ordination.

on regular 
8. 1815. Rtthe detention
Ont.. *2 25. and Buffalo $2.1 

Tickets now on sale at 
office, northwest corner 
Yonge Streets, phone Ma

ranges had been built on these plains 
we would have completd this course 
of musketry long ago. But these were out-
not the concoctions. Instead we found 
one or two little .mngee wi*h about 
150 targets on each, hence Lord Kitch
ener In his speech to the house of lords WILL BHIPT PRISONERS, 
says that- the Canodtons are not ready. ’ —

Ranges Erected. In aooordanoe with the aanouneo*
Having supplied the men to build ment some weeks ago that prisoners

we are now in possession of range* at the oM Central prison on Strachan
and tomorrow we start » strenuous avenue would be moved this month,
course in musketry to train our men the prov'ncial secretary Is counting
to shoot In positions, standing, kneel- on the shift to Guelph taking, place on. 
mg and sitting; to be able to shoot or about Feb. 28. Warden Gilmour 
three hundred shots without tiring in 1 will be in personal charge of the pri

soners during the change of

own

POWER VERSUS RAIL
Judgment was reserved In 

of the Toronto Hydro-W 
psny before Judge Moreen
Rhiri%ynfor<S4U6, the coet of

•SZTSSS
by a Partiom»
Bay and King 
1914.

' .oc-

have been

atmt car 
streets on

any of three positions; also to be able quarters.BRITISH MAIL CLOSES.
A British and foreign mall (via 

England) will be.closed at the gen
eral postoffice at 6 a.m. today, with 
supplementary mail at 11 a.m.
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" 9■ 1 it-.! .Of Mérrickvllle and Burrttt’s 

has been divided and each 
place will become a separate 
He will at once take up the V 
mente ÿ rectors.

ANOTHER MOVE UPON
WARSAW IS LIKELY

oxEbtl
A "tCparisa.

appoint-
1II Morning Edition /

s Delivered to any address 
in the city or suburbs
before 7 a.m. for 25 General Attack Along Front is Be- 
cents per month. ' Hcved to Be Developing.

haV!T* The ,Worid ‘•SÎSSSS.toSS.» Fab. L-

delivered direct to your Ru»taa military authorities believe 
home address, you will thra?afewà2aw*
enjoy the pleasure of Ing a general0!ttL:k alongythe'wa£ 
reading at your break- ÈÎ ST=bSSSno*2SSl Sïïïïf 
fast the very latest |K§«SÎÏÎ 
news, hours In advance | *3?ëL!'SS2iï?-.ùl
of It* appearance In the : SS Y 
evening newsnape«s,,„„

——bimow. _

SPECIAL
me* au»9 -I

SPECIAL EXTRA
■ MILD STOUT

À Stout so mild that the most delicate person can 
take it without fear of headache, or any ill effect-* 

I and so nourishing that it is sure to be beneficial 
Any dealer can supply you a case.

■ THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED

!i .«TO

war
j

re-f
LLOYDS RAISED RATES 

DUE TO SUBMARINE RAID
f
I

LONDON, Feb. 1, 3.80 p.m.—The 
German submarine raid In the Irish 
Sea caused a commotion at Lloyds 
and insurance rates stiffened gener
ally. The Atlantic rate ordinarily Is 
five shillings ($1.25) per cent, but the 
underwriters now are asking ten shil
lings ($2.50), and In some cases 15 
shillings ($3.76). What little business 
Is being transacted, however. Is* be- 
tieved to be at the lower figures.

Ill Rwaor le persistent that the old 
emperor of Austria-Hungary seriously 
contemplates the résignation of his 
£p2fale crown. Little surprise would
lie occasion 
h^ils efffife

MSed were It. found to he true 
Francto Joseph acceded 

■o far back-aon.ISf» and^der the long,
I period of 67 years he tiae been la ac-‘dl 5s«ne#t» mb >348» s#*>II
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TUESDAY MORNINGV ■ Nr Passenger Traffic

LYE ftN*

«rôTsMllTHEWEATHEl iJOCIETY_g[
■ j OBSERVATORY, Toronto, SW V?# 11 ,  ------ -—-, ')

Stocktaking «sa
1 nigu pressure, accompanied by cold waa Etoplre ^ having produced at thehave turned up In I jner exU-nda trom Northern On u^yaj A\«xanara next week, will b* un-

TWe arc Ctoen. \%w“*ISÎ35fUwï2ik''oJ2£& 
*le good», but. being left-over» ,n the Marlttme Proving MU^r w^ oommugn^tlie^wme^ df HtoMr the 
SLL of Une», will be cleared I therhaa «et In over the we,tern pro- 
„ to your- vantage. I ^nlmum and^xlmum CoL and Mm.

imps 80-46; Calgary. 14-88; Medicine CuU patronage each evening.

asWÜMStîl^æ a ss:-g-g ss-;*ii; aagrtAriga' aa asss&’sx’sa-* »sk
London, ,31-36; Toronto, 13-8»; .Kto6%top-1 the Ueutenant-Qovernor and Mr». Hen- 
13-18; Ottawa, 4-11; Montreal, 4-18, Que- drle Ma)or Clyde Caldwell, the Hon. the 
bee, 6 below-16; St. John, 6-12; Halifax. ££mterand Mr». Hearn, Mm. Vog-t, 
18-34. | Ml»» Vogt, Dr. and Mrs. Hood Mr. and

—Probabilities^— | Mr» Edward Fauld*, Mr and Mrs. Bar-
Lower Lakes and Oeorplan Bay—Strong ro 'j^y MeJvln jone», Rev. T. and Mrs. 

northeasterly wind», and cold, with local Cra;w{or(Jy Brown_ Ven. Archdeacon and
*"<* aWa^nd'upper and Lower St Law- Mrs. Cody, Mr. Stikeman. Mrs. Marehtih
-----_Northwest winds; generally fair Mrs. Nesbitt. Sir Eamund and Lady
£2lS5d Walker. Or. and Mrs. Walker, Mr and

;u, - Northerly winds; fair and decld- Mrs. Harry Ryrte, Mrs. Timothy Baton, 
edly cold. / , I Mrs. Burnside, Mr. Hutft L»»»-

Ma.iu.ne—Fresh to strong north and I ton, Mr. and Mrs. It Y. Baton, Mr. 
northeast winds; generally fair and quite I ang Mrs. Stearns Hicks, Mrs. Charles
cold. „ I Beatty./Major and Mrs. Donald, Mis.

Superior—Fair and not so cold. Victor Cawthra, Mrs. Pepljr, Or. Harold
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and I pa^ng, Mrs. Menton Jones, Miss Carolyn 

milder. Warren. Miss' Grace Smith, Mr, and Mte.
Alberta—Fair and mild. , ■ ^ linclUn- Mr. J. C. Baton, Miss McCJiea,

Mr. and Mrs. Geq. A. Savoy (Holyike, 
Mass.), Mrs Charles Sheard, Mr. Joe 
«heard, Mr. Claud FOx, Mr. ElUott-Hos- 
lam. Prof, Pelham Edgar, Mr. and Mrs. 

Burton, the Misses Burton, Mr. 
Et WüiMidl Mrs. S. W. Frankel, Mr. and -Mrs. 
" TtndaU. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph MlUer, Mr. 
«V «V I Frank Grey, Mis. Grey, Mr. and Mrs. A 

W. Austin, Miss Austin, Mrs. Raughnald», 
Mr. Howard Harris, Mrs. David Dunlap, 
Mr. and Mise Haynee, Mr. and Mrs. Fta- 
veUe, Mr. Wallace Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. 
D'Alton Davies, Miss Wtehart, Mra Mc- 

p-h < a» From I Master, Mr. McMaster. Mr. and Mrs. L
Franconia......... New York..........Liverpool I A. Hamilton. Dr. and Mrs. B. St. GeorgePom-ranlan. Glasgow ........Portland I Baldwin. Mr. and Mrs. Hart, Lady Mann.
Scandinavian...X/verpool ........ St. John Mr. Donald Mann. Mrs MacGregor

i Vtrona...............Naples i 4........ New York Young, Signor Mtrando. Msssrs. Tom and
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. Lh Touraine... .Havre /............New York Arthur George. Mr. Albert Nordhelmer,
HAIL orders LMnar r.m.S. "Scandinavian” of the Allan Mrs. Arthur Van Keqghnett, Miss Mor-

Line arrived at Liverpool at noon today. | rigon. •; ■ ■
...... gaaWA A Af||| and S.S. "Pomeranian” arrived at Glas- ----- ■
mull nWTTgl n NUII gew 10 a.m. Sunday. This information M„ w T. White Is In town with her 
JUIlN UHI IU « wWH cemes by cable. There are Toronto mother, who is seriously 111, and will not 
w ” I passengers on board each of these I ^ ln Ottawa for the.hHBilng of perlla-
C 55 to 61 KING ST. EAST. 18teamerl- 1 ”«nt °» Thursdày.

t * TORONTO.

m===•= * ■4j
—* WINTER TRIPS §SMATTERS Bermuda

, ■ ■ West indtaa Wmm
Jamaica Jackson ville f’ \
Cuba ~ «d
S*Z SMAI^A "COMPANY,

Mali) 7624. T9 Yonge Street.

-DATE
Matches 3

9» v '.V, ïfyj «1.
' ■

Gfty Council xto Recommend 

Annual Election of School 

Trustees. •- Wi

m
». 1.

sCO.
r; The

MBed

of

r;: Europe?
2'orth Atlantic atoamshlp eervlcea 

now resumed.
Steamship Tickets

by the various BMC-
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

63 Yonge .StreeL

HOSPHOR. 
ILL BE UN- Kerry

DISCUSS CIVIC CARS

Approval of Railway Board 

Wanted on Lansdowne 

WAvenue Line.

)R “MADE 
WILL USE

•b.

AL figs;

SONOUS i edRGAINS m n1—IN— Ml
!The special meeting of the council 

yesterday, held for the purpose of 
dealing with matters on which W city 
is to ask legislation, was one of 
the most important that will be held 
this year.

The board of control recommended 
that the board of education be elected 
annually, with a view to checking the 
extravagance of that board. The board 
of education is not responsible for Its 
expenditures, but the council is. The 
motion of Aid. Singer that the recom
mendation be struck out was lost, the 
vote being 6 fer and 16 againet

The motion of Aid. Gibbons that an 
amendment to the Assessment Act be 
asked for, giving municipalities local 
automony In taxation, was not en
dorsed by the board. This motion had 
for Its object the remedying of taxa
tion condition® and while there are 
many ways In which Improvement is 
needed, local automony would not rem
edy them. Council endorsed the re
commendation of the board, that this 
legislation be not asked for. -*•

.The board recommended 
cation be made to the Ontario 
way and Municipal Board for ap
proval of the construction of a civic 
car line on Lansdowne. avenue at a 
cost of $465^61. Council adopted the 
recommendation. . ■

HEN DAMASKS, 
TOWELS, w 

NCY LINENS, 
BED LINENS, 

JILTS, 
BLANKETS, 

JMFORTERS,
curtains,

ed?

i
1

BY ALL LINES
Ask for Descriptive Booklets 

L **l and Rates fer Bermuda and Tro- 
Bgÿ ploal Trips and World Wide ; 
Bo3b Travel.

atr&xvgmFtMwill speak on the Interesting subject of■ i■¥€

■ ■ — ‘ • ^J

rmat iantSkTaKus
street. ' ____________

VARSITY POLITICIANS
% READY for the fray

Organizations Completed and 
Everything Prepared for Spe
cially Hot Election Contest.

Varsity politician» are now in the 
roes of an elec loti campaign that pro

to be the moot strenuous fight 
he Inception of polities Into the 

College Lit. Since the defeat

a
:

Melville-Barn Co.eh ço. i
rtsT' Viola

Lew Falnore; Fanton1», Ate-
10 uk to ie p.m.

This
DancingTHE BAROMETER.
* Hazel Manet 
DuVall;
letea.

Box OIBoe open
Wind. 

17 N.K.
Bar.Ther.rajMMHIBpHHH

8 a.m........... 34
Noon • *.. f •.v. 21 
2 p.m
4 p.m...,........... 17
8 p.m.

24 TORONTO »Tl 1*8 
•Phone Main 2010.

m
,29.60

TarantB' f::■> ' . . à ILKS,
DRESS FABRICS, 

AD I ES’ SUITS, 
LADIES’ JACKETS, 

gto., Etc., Etc.

29.70 

86.76
Mean of day. 19: difference from aver- 

2 below; highest. 26; lowest, 13.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

20
hiusively for • 13
I............ .......

ss
age,ito III the Wiy

Ibton* — Toronto-MMtrMlPRi ■ “TB
throes 
mises
since the
S^FWday^ night’the Libérais Mtr» lined 
up their forces end are prepared to make 
the e

TJtoBhvorif

Quaker Girl
Superb Chorus. Augmented

................... .—.......—

that applt. Vf;m. a*LeaveV
congest fight they are capable of. 

The coalition Of the other two parties is 
also busy and at a caucus held yesterday 
the Conservatives and Progressives de
cided to hold together In order to get In-RA city «

■ffiflggglB'
--- - — P"r*~——

td office.
Altho a faction of the Uberals wanted 

to Jet the election pass wtuiout. a SJtug-. 
gle, a ehght majority favored a fight 
being put up. Advertising of an unusual 
kind may be resorted to by the pàrtles. 
and until Friday the political workers of 
all persuasions will work without rest. 
The organisations are already perfect-

of BIV. PR. WALLACE INVITED.

Rev. Dr. Wallace has been Invited 
by St Paul’s Presbyterian Church to 
act as interim moderator pending the 
appointment of a minister in sucées- 
sion to thé late Rev. OK H. FmK6D«

s
BIRTHS. I sir John and Lady ‘^■h gave a dlh-

DILWORTH—At Wellesley Hospital, on I ner at the end of the Mk in Hamilton
”• » »• — M": A M

Dllworth, a son. . ‘ I honor at the Tamahaao Club.

Invalid or the ath
Shemiat, Toronto,

FACTURKD BY 
aALVAOM Miff 
I. T0I0.6T0.

Th Improved>, p
'Plans at 

2341. :STREET CAR DELAYS Co., M.ed. ■ ’
=DEATHS.ERGIE—On Sunday, Jan. 31, 1915, at hisI Qrece HemmliSS^heMhçr(fîm mceptiim 

late residence. 109 Caron avenue. Wind- on Priday hi Kingston Wltii her mother, 
0nt uirnn.. Enrt, beloved has-1 Mrs. Hemtolng; another bride, Mrs. Keene aor. Ont., momas Brgie, beloved bus i Hemmlng- presided at the tea-table.

band of Annie M. Brgie and son of the1 —-—
late John Brgie of Orangeville, Ont I Miss Marjorie Rathbun. who has been 

| Deceased Is also survived by two els- staying wlth^Mlss Isabelle Saunders, nas 
ters, Mrs. Halsterd and Mne. Bingham. rettim6d t0 PwWOn- 
both of Toronto. I Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Savoy. Holyoke,

Funeral from R. Moffett's undertak- I Mass., are visiting Mn and Mrs. J. C. 
ing parlors, 671 College street on Feb. I Baton for a few days.
1 at 2.30 p.m. Interment to St James’ Tfae Hon King spent the
Come cry. Friends please accept this j week-end to Hamilton.
Intimation. Orangeville papers please

CLOSING «Massey hallmar.
rrZL!!E&-,ewti
ÜVæ afiKSL*

Proceedsin aid of Belgian Relief Fund. 
Tickets. 36c and 60c. Reserved seats on 
sale at box oflSoe.

via “
Fast VMonday, Feb. 1, 1915.

1 6.10 a-m. — Trains, G. T. B.
grossing; 6 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars. ■ _ _

6.20 a-fn. — Trains, G. T. R- 
erosslng; 5 minutes’ delay to
KtM°SJm. — Rig stuck, on 

• track. Front and John; 4 min
utes’ delay to Yonge and 
Church cars, both ways.

7.10 a.m- — Auto stuck on 
track, Bloor and Duflerln; 4 
minutes’ delay to eastbound 
Bloor ckrs, , ,

7.60 a-m. — Wagon broken 
down on track; Victoria and 
Wilton; 6 minutes’ delay to

v westbound Broadviekr, Wtn- 
‘ Chester and Parliament cars.

9.20 a-m. — Wagon stuck on 
track, Louisa and Teraulay; 6

. s-,. minutes' delay to southbound :.... j 
. College and Dundas cars.

10.42 a-m.—Wagon fitycfe. on . 
track. Front and Portland ; 5 
minutes’ delay to westbound; ‘ 
Bathurst cars»

11.16 a.m. — Wagon broken 
down on track, Adelaide, west 
of Church street; ’6 minutes’ 
delay to Winchester and HUr- 
bord oars.

11M a-m. — Sleigh stuck on 
track, Wilton and Parliament;
4 minutes' delay to northbound 
Parliament cars.

lfl.18 d. in, — Front and
York, wagon ' on track; 6 

| minutes’ delay to Yonge, 
Church and Bloor cars.

P V 4.84 p.m. — Gerrard and 
: 1 Greenwood, wagon on track;

4 minutes' delay to Parlia
ment cars. I

4.60 p.m.—Prosk and Ger- 
rard, sleigh on track; 6 min- 
utee' delay to Parliament

II
-------------------------------------------------

Grace Arch-
>■

ISPE *

--"Ser1

ThniskaiHlog anl 
South Oxford 1 

Opening: Day. |

*

i"S| ISîtf
HOUSE

t'j' --------- i.

Miss Gertrude Temple Is the guest cf 
MraQ. S. Maunsell to Ottawa.copy.

HENRY—On Monday, Feb. 1, 1916, Mary _____
Hennessey, beloved wife of Peter Henry. l The Oakwood Graduates’ Association 
at her late residence, 266 Montrose I dance will take place at the Aura Les

1 Club tonight. .

■X:5 PP
ive members who 
ire for the’ first WES'

A
avenue.

Funeral notice later. Kindly du not I « —«t many children's parti» are 
send; flower»-?■ - : - 'I being mwmged

MCCONNELL—At m Bloor west, Mon- them of ÜQo^tad5e,’^bê
day morning, Feb. 1,1916, Rsw WlUlam ^Slamcp^L - 

. McConnell, In his 83nd,year. / j ’ ----- _
r; r.T“ ,r

upon arrival of morning train from Ta- 1 Rug Marshall and her two childrei
ronto, Thursday. Interment at Sixth sailed on Saturday tor Bngjaud. Mr. Noe Line Cemetery. Marehall accompanying tSem a. tor a.

McGILLfVRAY—At Toronto, on Monday.1 
Feb. 1. 1916, Helena, second daughter of 
the late Donald and Mra McGlUlvray.

Funeral from her late residence. 211 cuistance Bird Is leaving onDavenport road, on Wednesday, at 2.801 xV^esS^ tor ^tUwl 1
p.m. Interment at Mt. Pleasant Cerne-1 -------- . ... ...
tery. ' Mies Itothleen Jep^ott and Mies Id*

PATTERSON—At Hamilton, on Sunday, I £»L*Mary §unvb*lt’M
Jan. 81, 1916. Chrlstena Patterson, I management of the Inn makes U avert 
widow of the late John Patterson, aged | popular place tor week-end ana toooggan

tog parties.

ed with the ep< 
; to the speech 1 
i opening of the 
air, who defeated 
(Lib.) in South 
election, and The

-
AM. L

»

****** «Jÿ**
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■i 9, •TMischief Makers
jæsçjtj&’im «

llskaming. have 
task by the On

- c
i: ' 8

at. e .is one of the me 
s of the house. He 
-w Ontario man ai 
opular successor 
. who declined to n 
nclalr is a new me 
ling on the floor w 
i keen toterelet by I

———
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EPARRY SOUNDLady Meredith returned on Saturday 
from London, Ont.

m
1RUSEY POSEY GIRLS

Next Week—"The Happy Widow».» 4
Leave Toronto P.oo amt.
(Dally, except ). tv

m
\ V.:lOnl

i to deliver. Acôor 
lone the formality
be the same a»

§f, JOSEPH'S ALBUIHAI MIETIflO
A General Meeting of BL , Joseph's 

Alumnae will be held to the Ctdlege 
Auditorium qn Tuesday evening, Feb. 
2nd, at seven o’clock. All members are 
requested to attend. 8X8

ïîirM&ÛJÏ&k a
ÏV

1 E« • 66 yearn. • • - Rpa||pRMHHHHg|p|pMBp^lRR|||IPpBM _____
Funeral from her late r^Idenoe, 183 Mr Charles T. Lyon. J.P., and Mrs. 

James street south, on Tuesday, at 2.801 Lyon. 185 Silver Birch.avenue, announce 
Interment at Hamilton Cemetery. I the engagement ofthelr dauçimr.^ The 

Friends please accept this intimation. I SSSS'a»'will taka'place^vsry quietly to 
PURTLE—On Sunday, Jan. 31, 1916, at I the early part of this month to Kew 

bis late residence, 68 Annette street, | Beach Presbyterian Church.
West Toronto, John Purtle, to his 86th

68AKT STATED CASE 
10 ■ SEWS

Scenery at Niaga
'alia
owliqg Club is rui 
n to Niagara Fal 
i. on Saturday, Fa 
nk Railway. Ticket 
Toronto via the 8.1 
and valid to retur 
until Monday, Fel 

ire to Niagara Fall 
iftalo 82.76. 
i sale at city tick!

King an 
one Main. 486®.

2846 |

18U8 RAILWAY- |

■eeerved In the action 
Tydro-S'eetrlc CdjRHM 
e Morsen yesterday 

the Toronto Streets* 
5, the cost of dani- 
ve been caused when 
jmobllee was StruCK J 
car at the corner ofs 
sets on November 13» ?

lehreriüy Organ HeeHal
CONVOCATION HALL

Tutaday, February 2nd 
At 1p.m.

DR. H. C. PERRIN
The Public Are Inrated t£ Attend.

Bordan libaral-Cower 
vatm Aaaociatian

of Sut York

cars. p.m. *
A RwVJm. Srt $1200 for the Triple C«W»

■ : . " 8ud 21.9B- -• ;<>

5.68 p.m. — Carlton' and 
on track; 4 

Carlton
west-

r :
Mutual, auto 
minutes’ delay to 
and Parliament cars 

t bound.
5.04 p.m. — Harbord 

Bathurst, auto on track; 5 
minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars, southbound!

8.12 p.m. — Huron and 
College. Sleigh on track; 3 
minutes’ delay to Carlton 
and College cars.

e.88 p.m. — Front 
John, train; 6 minutes’ de
lay to Bathurst cars.

6.68 p.m. — Harbord and 
Bnthirot, wagon on track; 

i ■ 12 minutes’ delay to Bath-
uret cars, both- ways.

— Front 
6 minutes’ de-

Btf
i

Church. Interment to Mt. Hope Ceme-

For the Balance of 
This Week Only
After Saturday, 
February 6th

and 900 I;-Bail for Dr. Hughes Arranged Yes
terday, When Former Bonds
men Appeared on His Behalf.

;

tro.
RISE BROUGH—At Newtonbrook. Janu-1 natrlotlc tea will be given under the 

ary 81, 1918, Muriel E., eldest daughter 1 auspices of ’’The Runnymede Travel

Funeral Tuesday, February », at SI patriotic work are cordially Invited. Col-
tsjtoctlon in aid of the work.

I The urogram for the Newjvien Qtfl 
Phelps, wife of the late Ephraim Smith. twiUrht musicale on Saturday ^extiabe- 

Funeral (private) from the residence ins arranged by^ Mra* Bdward 
of her son-in-law, Mr. P.leg Howland, I^mÎL

I No. 67 Glen road; on Tuesday, at 8 p.m. I Mlss^Madge Murphy, and Dr. Ruesell
Il I Marshall.

mcorner

| Pages
I 51/, <8*ina

B
Chief Justice Multiek granted Dr. 

Franklin G. Hughes, one of the de
fendants In the Union Life 
was found guilty on the second count 
(defrauding the Bnglleh public), free
dom till May 25. 1815, when sentence 
will be passed. Ball gt $15,606 was 
called for by Mr. Juntice CXute, in three 
sureties, and was furnished yesterday 
by. the same bondsmen aa stood for 
him before the trial, a brother, Jere
miah Hughes, Waterloo ; Dr. Ward- 
law and James Anderson of Galt.

Symons Gets Stated Case.
A stated case was granted to Harry 

Symons. K.C-, the other defendant, on 
this point only, 
offences csdunltt 
the JurUdtetion

1and PTi
Eit will be too late. See the 

triple coupon in another col
umn of this paper, and read 
low you can obtain tnt» 

magnificent History Set,in 
five volumes, recounting the 
story of the world for the 
past seventy centuries.
Seven thousand years of 
progress intelligently de
scribed by that master word 
artist, Jos- R- Lamed.
The triple coupon will also 
entitle you- to obtain “Heart 
Throbs,” a collection of 
velrsc and prose dear to 
every Canadian, in two vol
umes. Distribution of this 
unique set will cease on Sat
urday, February 6th. "Do not 
delay until the last day, as 
we cannot undertake to sup
ply either Lamed’s History 
of the World or Heart ■
Throbs when the present $|Qa(JuQ
limited supply is exhausted. *' • j
The distribution will post- ^TLtoeer». 
lively cease on Saturday, aAbîwI d*w- 
Febniary 6th, or- sooner, if ;y »*< _ . 
the supply is exhausted. Semais*
Many thousand World read- tk# sweria 
ers have availed themselves
of the opportunity to obtain . « , -r x___ » l
these books. Do not be one Two Kyiljol T/yy*’ ocoiy doopo h>
of those who apply too late, wu jW 
Clip the coupon today from cor*r*’ 
another page and send or rami 
bring it in at once to due wwhea.

The World Office, 40 Richmond St. W., Toronto
Or 43 Mam Street EaH»44amateo

Wk#
The Association vrU be adArossed

p.m. (private).
SMITH—Oo January 86, 1915, Caroline Tuesday, 2nd Feb. 9

—Brand7.12 p.m.a
IEditer Evening 

Telegram
John, train;

. *UJ 'SS5-. ;•»

. Queen’s Hotel, fire; 4 min-
utee’ delay to Bloor, Bath- 

, ursrt Church. College and
Yonge care, eastbound.

9.62 p.ro.—West of _ Don 
Bridge, alite on track. “ 
minutes' delay to King cars,

1.0. Retime,
. —IN—

Clastic Kill, aroonweed Ave.

;

m!

maInvitations have been Issued to the 
National Yacht Club’s next dance ln the 
club rooms on Friday evening. YJ# com 
mlttee Is confident that the danee will 
prove a big «Uooes».

Use Gibbons’ Tooth sons Gum—Sole 
by all druggiata Price 10 centa 846

PREMIER At WAR LBOTURK.

-a &I»; EVERYONE WBLCOMM.'Pi :l y St
NOTHING TO FORBID

STUDENTS’ EXERCISES
i5

By Mr. Cecil Chesterton at Massey BUkey 62 ^J‘cV^g ijTttcTÎM 
Hall on Friday night In aid of the Bel- Mro £SSf*xMir^d velvet qnd

. , BUFFALO, Feb. 1.—Johnny Kllbane of elded At thcteataAle And _ e
Reported ‘0(Be Retiras- “

Settlement .With Càlt «« “SrS™!?» |—
“ I even for seven rounds, but was o

. ed to the dosing rounds. Neither•peelal to The Toronto World. suffered much punishment. I
— BERLIN, Ont.. Feb. 1.—«• J; Boeh welghed U3 and Kansas 123% lbs.

mer has been recommended to the do- 
H minion Government to be
■ of Berlin, to succeed C. F. Niehaus, 
m W 1* resigning after 18 years’sen’lce

curing to poor health. Is 1* reported.
Mr. Boehmer has been a life-long Con- 
servatlve and is president Of the Ber- 

I Un Club of North Waterloo.
I The committee appointed by the 

SIM . eonnty council to arrange terms or
■ esparation with the Town of Galt ac*
I eepted the old terms of agrément
■ hero today excepting clause 10. that 

the amount to be paid by Galt for the 
current year shall be $8500. Reeve

K weaver of H es peler dissented. The
■ *unty council will meet on Feb. 9 to
■ *gl with the committee’s report.
I -«roirty recruits who have been ac- 
| °epted tor the Mounted Infantry Brl- 

Wde of London left here for that city 
this morning to go in training. This 

: makes 96 ■who hiwe -Joined the third

westbound.

K
■

if*

the
««iRrpi ■ _

Counsel for Dr. Hughes are _
‘evidenoe^excluded for him relative to eviaence exciuaea

that the defence claim should have
been admitted.

Toronto Methodists have been stir- 
fed up somewhat by the presentation 
of Bernard tihaw’s play, “The Dark 
Lady of Sonnets” and Qaiswonlty’S 
“ylgeou." at Bur wash Hall. The play 

by students of Toronto

m raunrosniro/
Wf
f I

Will Lew Gown;
Harry Symons, X.C., wlU 

gown, since a criminal 
against an Ontario barrister means 

! thé ensure of his name from the roll. 
I it Is reported the Law Society win 
Isfces the usual action.

as-
9. lew hts 

conrletlon
was given 
University, who are not students of 
Victoria.

ChtuiteUw attended himself It he

>
C. F. Niehaus, Present Incumbent,

that he
«ou!<h and that ensre is nothing to for- 
otd these e vouent exercises.

sljgfc *

again this season.

0
( MOST TRAINS WERE LATB.

“Train late” was the general cry at 
the Union Station during yesterday. 
Practically every train was over 80 min
utes behind tune, many coming irom
___ ~____„„» being several hours be-
nmd scheduled time. The report of the 
roadman stated that It was the worst

ÏS? &ASV&*
ing wind, sleet, rein sad snow in the 
effort to keep the tracks clear.

721The Toronto Sunday 
World

tor the

Mrs. heat
». ..WSJfWra« ra*
(Wednesday, for the last time.

Canada’s biggest and beat 
week-end newspaper, consisting 
of five to seven sections, many 
of them .printed In ooloro. con
taining the latest to literary 
and pictorial efforts—a sum
mary of the week's events, tod 

all the sporting and cable 
news Saturday afternoon, and 
evening—for sale by all news 
dealers, newsboys and on til 
raUway trains, at five cento the 
copy , edT

can
CHIEF ACKNOWLEDGES GIFT.oniCt-
The chief of the fire department 

begs to acknowledge receipt of a 
cheque for $160 from the Canadian 
Kodak Company. Limited. In aid of the 
Firemen’s Benefit Fund in recognition V 
of the services rendered by the fire de
partment at the fire which occurred 
In their new factory at Mount Dennis 

User NOV. TT-*'*'*'. ^
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WILL ! LIKE ;.-y' " .-

High-grade Boots, $2.86: ii
■sB?

TO RACEj 8 ‘ .;1 -imi. <- ; » ■• ■,.; ?
rf

Men’s New High-Grade Good- 
year Wélt Boots, button or laced 
styles, in dongola kid. tan calf or 
gunmetal "calf, also tine patent 

^ leather: sizes 5 to l !. Regular 
S3.75 io $5.00, Tues 

WÆ" day ■ • • 
ff£( a Second Floor, Queen 

Street x\ „

r
Have an Easy Time Downing 

St. Michaels—Must Win 
Wednesday.

.
Fortieth Annual Final Compe

tition Starts This Morning 
*- the Draw.

The spring handicap entries for the 
English thorobred racing season, which 
commences in March, Include K,ig 
George’s smart four-year.old. Sunny 
Lake, which Is entered for the Lincoln
shire Handicap. ,

This entry puts an end to the scare- 
monger!ng reports widely circulated that
his majesty was W retire from active The 40th compétition for the Ontariosrssts <»*•bas expressed a wish that no alteration bjned to1 open this morning at J»o To- 
be made In the racing calendar arranged ronto, Queen City and Granite Clubs. On 
for the coming season. The number of account of the weather ami because Tb-
was'am atZml!' o^b^a'œm^n ronto’s single rink honsplel was left over 

with 1913 shows quife clearly that the the finals are on a week earlier than last 
health of the sport has not suffered In year. Of the clutto in the finals this 
the slightest because of the war. V year only six. via, Napanee. Toronto

There is so much encouragement to be Granite, Toronto. Barrie, Owen Sound 
found in the comparative table of entries, and Aglncourt were here a year ago. 
for the spring handicap, that the follow- Campbellford, Peterboro, Barrie Thistles, 
ln- ,-hle« «ro interesting • Dundas, Ayr Union, Brampton, Bright,ing tables are interesting^ j ^ m3 Harrlston antUDetroit are also to this

44 51 tlmei

-.f *1Seveft Qube Flay at Four Lo- 
dal Rinks This Morning 

.—Harriston Defaults.

’ \»■
'Michaels... /. x

SL ■ x

Sh-Andrews............ 9 : > r«i.... ./*

IWestern Unir....... 18
Elmfca.

.... Si 
... 4

i
X il?

' ,\x
..........................  7 Galt .....w..J

Toronto Hockey League.
—Juvenile.—

g Arltogtons
League-

r
St. Andrews look like champions vf 

junior O.H.A. group No. 4. The Scotch
men were all over St. Michaels yesterday

......... 0 and won as they pleased, the final
«being 9 to 2. '

a St. Andrews will have the title won 
If they defeat Upper Canada on "VVco- 

« nosday alternoon., ■
St. Atlchaeto were much .too light ycK- 

terday and .he good team play and earn
est Cheating by St. Andrews wee tnetr 
downfall. St. Andrews always had a man 
close .tii to take the pass and found Fitz
patrick rather easy to bulge the net be- 

.. 4 hind.
K r It was never
__ what It lakked in class was made up in,

the spirit .hat teas shown thruout. St. 
Andrews kept plugging from bell to bell, 
and Watson, Wallace and Canttey show
ed pretty passing and good shooting 

.— ability. ■
St Andrew^ led 2 to 1 at the end of 

the first period, at the second rest R to 
1; and the final 9 to 2. St. Andrews 
should win the group handily.

The teams •:
St. Andrews (9) : Goal, Fleming f left 

defence, Roger; right defence, Coesltt; 
rover, Wallace; centre, Watson;. right 
wing, Cantiey; left wing, Whitaker.

St. Michaels (3T : (foal, Fitzpatrick; 
- left defence, Kelly; right defence, Latch- 

fond; rover, Drohan; centre, Rothwell; 
right wing, Feeney; left wing, Dwyer. 

Referee : F. C. Waghorne.
The summary : ...............

M
Bay tn the Ontario Tankard gets under 

•wgy «this morntog at 9.30 o’clock on four 
local rinks." with seven dubs competing. 
Detroit draws a bye, as Harriston, the 
winner of Group No. 5Î. <* Palmerston, 
the runner-up, has failed to put In an
aBWtonewTof the morning game* wiU play 
at the same rinks to the second round « 
the Tankard, and the losers will come to
gether In the first round of the Governor- 
General's competition. The draw Is as 
follows ;

% . .

'
All Saints

\Anglican
. --Junior.—

SL Augubtineé.... 5 St. Pauls ... 
Beaches League.

■ —junior:— ',x "■ j,
a Toronto............. 5 Balmy -Beach .... 4

M.Y.M.'a. Leaoue.
.............. 7 st/. Pauls .............»

Intercollegiate.
■ —Junior.—

Queens II................. 6 McOtll H.

i— ■*; «
■
- x

$1.50 t,o $2.50 Flannel 
Shirts, 98c.

Men s Fine Flannel Shirts in gray and white -groi 
with contrasting stripe. Soft double cuffs,Maundered n 
bands, soft separate Jounge collar to match, coat style: 
double-sewn felled seams. Sizes in the lot, 14 to lo I/2. Re 
$ t .50, $2.00 atd $2.50, Tuesday.............................................I

, v. Men’s Night Robes of a 
i stribes of pink or blue on light grounds.
' turn-down collar, slip-through wrist bands, breast pock 
' double sewn felled seams. Sizes 15 to 19, Tuesday :
! Men’s Silk Neckwear, four-in-hand styles; liguri 
• floral-apd scroll effects; large shapes with wide fowl 

ends. Also silk knitted, mostly in cross-bar effects. Goli 
brown, navy, greén, 'red, gray, maroon and several tw 
tone effect?. Regular 25c, Tuesday

Wood, green

real good hockey; buf |At Queen City.
—lee 1 end 2.— «

Agin court Heather v. Campbellford.
—Ice < and 4.—

Toronto Granites v. Napanee.
Umpire—R. B Rice.

.........  At Granite.
—Ice 2 and 1.—

Peterboro v. Toronto.
—Ice 4 and 6.—

Barrie Thietlee v. Bright.
Umpire—A. B. Hueatie.

At Lakeview.
- -, —Ice 1 and 2.—

Barrie v. Ayr Union.
-Lice s had 4.—•

London Thietlee v. Dundee. “ 
Umpire—J. Brennan.

At Victoria:
- —ice 1 and 5.—

Brampton v. Owen Bound, Detroit bye. 
Umpire—G. S. Peafrcy.

District Cup Finale.
Thé .District Cup finals will be played 

la Toronto on Thursday, Feb. 11, with 
the draw being made the night previous. 
The following are the winners and the 
runners-up : *

—GpoU’P N1^.
W toner—

Toronto Ijakevlew.

Llndtsy'’

Port "Éopé.

Orillia.

f Palmerston.

Waterloo^

Group 12 elected Palmersten. 
Mount Forest runner-up, but both de
faulted last winter, o®ly 15 contesting in 
the finals. Sarnia drew the bye, the re
sults being as follows: ’ ,

—Preliminary Round.— ’ 
Napanee...

Lincolnshire Handicap... 45
.. 25 32 27 ,
. 23 40 34
. 65 68 58

. 43 40 - 44
. 61 57 64
.42 65 58

39 49 55

verpqol Cup ......
Queen’s Prise ..Î..A
Metropolitan ............
City and Suburban. 
Esher Cu 
Victoria 
Jubilee .

Li

.27gup-:: ...34 Barrie .......
...S3 Lindsay .....
...39 Hamilton Vic.
...30 Toronto Granite.*42
...HO Owen Sound .....39
...SI Stratford Thistles.26

Galt Ora. die..........36 Tor. Aberdeen.. ..37
—Round L— »

Napanee..................... 28 Lindsay ..............32
Guelph Union....19 Toronto Granite,..39

28" Colllngwood ..... .28
...34

38 The hockey games today are : ' f
O. H. A.

Argonauts at St. Michaels.
—Intermediate.— 

Brampton at Bolton. /
Bradford at Newmarket.
St. Mary’s at Seaforth.
Dunnyllle at Niagara Falls.

—Junior.—
Woodstock.

.29Guelph Union.
Attached

IMPORTANT SENIOR 
FIXTURE TONIGHT

COUngvC-id

■ \■ Paris.............'-------
Tor. Aberdeen....20 Sarnia 

—Round 2.—
Lindsay..........33 Toronto Granite...40
Paris...........................28 Sarnia ...a ........37,

- —Final —
Toronto Granite..38 Paris .............23

In the final T. Rennie beat- J. S. 
Armitage 34 to 6, while T, Wilson .was 
down to J. Garnie 14: to 17. .. .

The following Is the historic honor roll 
of the Ontario Silver Tankard:
Tear. Wln’ng dub.' Last comp’ng club.
1875— Hamilton Thistle. .Hamlltdn Mech’cs
1876— Toronto...........Orillia
1877— Toronto........ ..............No- competitors.
1878— Hamilton Thistle..Bert Hope
1879— Bo wmanvllle............Galt
1889—Port Hope.................Bo wmanvllle
1881—Hamilton Thistle..Port Hope
1832—Tor. Caledonia.......Bowmanvllle
1888—Brampton..............Barrie
1884,—St- Mary’s............... Orillia.
1886—Orillia.............Hamilton Thistle
1886— Toronto Granite. ..Guelph
1887— Paris............................St. Mary's
1888— Thamesvllle............Galt

It............................... Toronto Granite
,...Toronto Granite

Western Unlv. at 
Barrie at Colllngwood. 
Waubaushene at Victoria Harbor 
Orillia at Midland.St. Michaels Play Argonauts 

at Arena—Hockey News 
and Gossip.

> Period-Angllcan League.
—Junior.—

Christ CSitirch at St. Pauls.
SunAy School League.

Boosters at Woodgreens. 
Danforth* at Progressives.

Toronto Hockey League. 
—Mldgetr-

Century Rovers at Hustlers. 
Carlyles at St. Andrews.

" Beaches League.
—Junior.— ■ 

Broad views at Diamonds.
Playgrounds League. 

—Intermediate.—
E. Rlverdale at Elisabeth.
Osier at Moss Park.

Presbyterian League. 
«^Senior.—

.1. St And
2. St. And
3. St Mtcl

ti.uvtoker'Ki^ —Main Floor, Centre. }. 5.00• •
4.00n ..

H - Period- 
Can .ley 
.Cantiey ..
.Cantiey ..

7. St. Andrews. '. .Whitaker .
8. St. Andrews.. .Cantiey . ..
9. St Andrews.. .Cantiey .

—Third Period—
10. St. Andrews.. .Watson ............ 5.00

i. 9.00

4. St. Andre 
t lî: ASdra

. 10.00
-.30

Argonauts, home from their American 
jaunt, are to good condition for their 
game with St Michaels at the Arena to
night The Saints have a big program 
ahead of them and must beat Argos to
night, and T.R.C- on Friday night If they 
hope to meet Victorias to the final.

Argos are traveling at top, speed right 
now, and mayi possibly slip -one over on 
the Saints, while the Rowing Club, too,, 
has Improved since their first encounter 
with the Irish. At any rate. It will be a 
case of hammer and tongs from start to 
finish, and whichever team proves vic
torious It will know It has been In a 
game. '

Glad Murphy, It le anticipated, will be- 
hack on the defence with the always de
pendable James Dlsaette for the Saints, 
•while either Doheny or Richardson will 
be on the wing with McCain us.

The Argos will pay particular atten
tion to Frank Rankin. Rankin Is a dead
ly shot, and'he Is a dangerous man,in any 
position; He ' le going better this year 
man ever before and will be hard to 
stop.

With both Argos and the Irish wings 
traveling at top speed, both .defences 
have plenty of work. * James Dlsaette 
have an opportunity to live up to his 
reputation of the cleverest defence player 
to amateur hockey. ...

2.00 
...f 1.00

:::: *00 Save Dollars On Express 
Harness

Runner-up— 
Markham.

—Group No. 2.—
Peterboro.

2.00 ■«

. —Group No. 8
Napanee. 

—Group No. 4.— 
Churchill. 

—Group No. 6.—

11. St. Michaels...Rothwell ...

strong harness, suitable for 
city delivery and grocery t wagon, 
Mounted in brass and fully guaranteed.
Has blind "bridle, open-top collar, ring ‘ 
draught hames, 1-inch traces, saddle 
with tunning bearer, Tuesdày, set 21.75
—Harness Dept., Basement of Furniture Bldg.

, > <■ •- ■- • •" . ' • J

Poultry men II L
Gfeen, Bone Cutters, have two* 

knives, and a large balance wheel, ^ 
which makesv turning easy. ^Regular
$6.25/.Tuesday... ... ............. ,.. .4.85 '

Automatic Broodèr Fountains, gaVif 
vanized metal, with automatic feed 
tube and large metal reservoir,, Jleg, $ 1,3 
—Farm Implement Dept.—^-Basement of 1

A

WEDNESDAY FIXTURE 
IS DECLARED OFF

- i

Owen .Sound. 
—Group No. 6.— St. Pauls at Dunn.

, Drum bo.
; Ham il t on Thïstiee/1^ Hamilton Victories. 

—Group No 8.—
London Thietlee. London.

—Junior.—
Deer Park at Avenue Road. 
Queen (E. at Deer Park.
N. Broadview ait Rlverdale.

■1889— Gal
1890— Walkerten
1891— Hamilton Thistle..Tor. Prospect Fk.
1892— Toronto Granite. ..Peterboro I
1893— Bobcaygeon.............. Oshawa
1894— Toronto Granite. ..Dundas
1895— Hamilton Thistle..Utodsdy "
1896— Toronto Granite. ;.St Mary’s
1897— I/nds&y.........................Hamilton Victoria
1898— Lindsay.-....,..........Dundas
1899— Fergus............St Mary’s
1900— Toronto Granite. ..Forest City
1901— Paris.....'..........   .Hamilton Thistle
1902— Ltodssfr.........Toronto Caledo’n
1903— Dundas..................Lindsay
1904— Galt.........
1905— Lindsay.
1906— Galt.. ....
1907— Barrie..
1908— Lindsay..
1909— Toronto Granite. ..Ingersoll
1910— Toronto Granite. ..Grand Rapids, M.
1911— Toronto Granite.. -Lindsay
1912— Meaford...
1913— Colllngwood
1914— Toronto Granite. ..Paris

McNamara Bays Called to the 
Bedside of Their Dying 

Father.
I i BowlingLADIES’ TANKARD.

‘ The Ladles’ Tankard competition will 
he plà- ed a>t Peterboro on Thursday, Feb. 
18. #ltb T. S. Mathews as.umpl*. The 
following are the cities that wiU compete: 
Peter-toco Belleville (last year’s cham
pion#). Toronto, Kingston and Toronrto 
Graaltcs. The Toronto Queen City La
dles* Club was not organised 4n ttitte, hut 
will b<? on the job next year.

CENTRAL ONTARIO CURLING.

:
■

■ T.B.C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
/ 2 3 T>L

184 ISO— 462 
182 125— 326
199 139— 436
13,4 U9— 449
lto 124— 444

•.aïHtrrn

Stanleys—
Rice ........
A. Boyd..........
C. Lesson ■■ 
CroMte • —V,
C. Boyd .......................

Totals .........
Flying Post—wa

Duthle ...
Sale ......
Miller ...4

"The three McNamara brothers received
S a telegram from the Soo bust night stat

ing that tb'etr father is slmcttyf rapidly, 
and the trio entrained for the northern 

.City at 9.pjn. This leaves thé Shamrocks 
784 687—2226 without a defence man, "ahff IJie local
2 3 T’L : management notified Preeldept Quinn of

132- 117— 289 the N.H.A. last ntglvt that the Wednes-
122 139— 186 day fixture with Wanderers is otf The
146 107— 463 Montreal outfit takes exception to this.
96 124— 377 and wants the game played. This is

142 188— 136 rather poor sportsmanship on the- part of
the Wanderer outfit It would have been 

626 626—2041 inhuman to ask the McNamara boys to
3 T’l. stay over In Toronto while their, father 

was dying at the Soo, and the Sham
rocks had no Intention of doing'this.

When' the McNamaa brothers were 
called to the Soo three or four weeks ago, 
the N.H.A. gave Shamrocks permission 
to cancel their schedule game with the 
Toponitoe. The Blue Shifts were satisfied, 
but it was hot necessary, as the McNa
mara brothers returned to time to play. 
Now it Is a different story, as far as the 
tenderers are concerned.

The whole matter has been left In 
President Quinn’s hands, but the Sham
rocks will not play, no matter what the 
consequences.

will ■ :/x-

SO. Tuesday. .. 
Furniture Bldg.

will ..Toronto Caledo’n 
.St. Mary’s 

..Toronto Granite 
.....Preston 
.....Toronto Caledo’n

'
BROCKVILLE, Feb. 1.—to* scheduled 

match of the eastern section of the Cen
tral Ontario Curling League, the Brock- 
ville rinks defeated the Eastern Hospi
tal by ten shots. The rink and scores
W Brock ville— * Eastern Hospital—
J. W. Mitchell R. Martin
R. Craig J. Lewis
W. H. Collins G. Cookson
J. E. Chrysler, a..20 W. Ferguson, sk..l5 

P. Kflgour 
J. Todd 
Dr. Mitchell 

D. AV. Downey, a.19 W. Stewart, ek....14

Kingston Frontenacs play Riversides at 
Rlverdale Rink tomorrow night in a 
senior O.H.A. fixture. Riversides had to 
go overtime to win In Kingston.

3$

. .Lindsay 
..Owen Sound: February* Sale of Trousers-

Worsted and worsted-finished trousers, of v 
weight, patterned in stripes on dark and mediuin gro 
two hip, watch arid side pockets, belt loops and si<Je:strai 
Sizes 32 tc^-42. Tuesday

The preparatory college jtudor O.H.A. 
group standing Is as follows :

Won. Lost. For. AgsL
4 1 34 18
8 2 20 19

3 17 22

Totals ..... 
Millionaires— 

Pyne ..........
Dunk. ............ ,V.............
Pres. McKlnlsy ...
Clark ................
Cameron .....................

â
Up to Saturday McQtffin was . found 

to have run up a good s|sed lead in 
the race tor the honor/of serving the 
most time on the penalty, bench. He 
has had three majors and 17 minors, tor 
which he has served an hour and six 
minutes’ time.; Skinner of the Sham
rocks comte second with five majors, 
and eight minors, which have got him 
forty-nine minutes on thé bench. Broad- 
bent has been the had man of the Ot
tawa club with tour majors and eight 
minors. The Canadiens have been the 
most lightly penalised of the teams, 
with only five major offences chalked 
up against them. Scott, who was re
cently released, leads with, a major end 
seven minors. Hyland and Baker, of 
Wanderers, have each had two majors 
and five minors. Mummery, toe giant 
Quebec defence man, leads hla jHn, with 
a major and fourteen minorsjgptoe Hall 
has had two majorai and six i^

The Vancouver team to tfcelr match 
with Victoria on Friday at Vancouver, 
smothered the visitors by -the score of 
12 to 5. A crowd of -about 4600 spec
tators were present and .tor toe first 
period were .treated to a good exhibition 
of hockev. the home team being ahead 
at the close of the session by 2 to 1. 
In the second period Vancouver cut 
loose, Griffis tallvlng once, followed by 
Cook, while McKay then ran to three 
goals in a row. Dubble Ker notched a 
solitary tally tor the Vies, the latter 
being to arrears' 7 to 2 at the end of 
the period. In the third period Van
couver tallied five more to Victoria’s 
three.

164— 428 
163— 423 
116— 408 
131— 379 
180— 400

St. Andrews ...
De La Salle..,.
Upper Canada .... 2
Si. Michaels ............ 1 4 12 24

Wednesday game : St. Andrews at Up
per Canada.

i

L R. L. Wright 
J. C. WeClean . . 
H. S. Brown» :

■ 774—2038 
3’ T’L 

142|— 437 
179— 472 

96— 318 
174— 40 
146— 888

736—2066

Totals .
Senators—

Simpkins ..................... 149
Howden ........
Cates ...................
McKlnlay...............
WeCkes ........

duroy trousers, heavy wide wale cord in di 
brown, X .pockets, sizes 32 to 42; regular $2.50, Tuesd 
at . . .

CorBASKETBALL, 1The University Schools are well repre
sented to O.H.A. ranks this year. Var
sity Juniors, leaders of their group to the 
Junior O.H.A., have four U.T.S. old boys 
on their lineup, Saunders, Goulnlock, 
Davis and Rennie. In the same group, 
Sullivan has starred for T.R. & A.A. and 
Lepper and Humphreys for Aura Lee. In 
the senior ranks are Warwick of the Argos 
and Gordon Applegath of Riverside*

St. Josephs of the Beaches League will 
practlqe this evening on the Broadview 
Y.M C.A, rink at 7 o’clock. Everybody is 
requested to be on hand tor this practice.

Jack Dean’s Speeders defeated Bain’s 
All-Stars Friday night at Vermont Park 
to a sensational game, which went fifty 
minutes overtime. Peerless Leader Dean 
went thru alone tor the winning goat 
The feature of the game was the stick- 
handling of Wlb Eddy and the back- 
checking of Bloater West, who had the 
misfortune of having hie fqet frozen. 
Peanut Bain was the best tor the losers. 
The winners lined up as follows: Goal, 
Seymour; defence, Dean, Dufton; for
wards, Eddy, Murphy, West and Russell.

The Judean A.C. hockey team will hold 
a very Important practice tonight " at 
Bay side Park (foot of Bay street) at 8 
o’clock. AU players are asked to be on 
hand early.

.
146On Wednesday night the All Saints’ In

termediate O.B.A. team will play the City 
Playgrounds five on the Royal Templars’ 
floor, Queen and DovercourL A win 
means a lotto both teams, and the game 

* promises to be one of the best of the Bea
con. The teams will probably line-up :

City Playground*—Dalton/ Eagleoon, 
Garrett, Williamson, V. Machie and B. 
Mochie.

All Saints—Douglad, Cole, Irwin, Franks
and Hare.

The City Playgrounds Junior O.B.A. 
4earn will play Central Y.M.C.A. an exhi
bition game, and the l*4y supervisors 
play, the Summers girls to a" preliminary. 
The Elizabeth girls will play the Osier 
jrirto a league game at seven o’clock.

The West End Y. seniors had a good 
trip, but lost a poorly-played game to 
St. Catharines on Saturday, where Mel 

■ Brock’s erstwhile Junior team defeated 
them by the score of 30 to 22.

Mel was the whole works and was a 
great, factor In the victory, to spite of 
the fact that he was requested to play 
only half the game against his old team 
mates. Mel wis very peeved and called 
for a showdown, which resulted to his 
"being elected captain and manager before 

K the game started.
^The return game will take pta.ee on 
■Vest End’s floor next Saturday night, 
■vhen the locals expect to turn the tables 
Won the St. Catharines team.

—Main Floor, Queen St.
• « • * ••••••• *,-• • •: :

-•
■ H Totals ..;......... ..

Olympics—
Ward 
Colt ..
Sikes .
Watt .
Ciceri

—f—T’l.3
139— 408 
95— 449 

~ 180r- 466 
84— 26- 

110— 800

4 - Harry Hyland, the Wanderer forward, 
who wae knocked -out when he collided 
with CuUy Wilson at the Asia, on Sa to
day night, has concussion of the bain. 
He was unconscious to ove an hour Sat
urday nighttiand will be out of the game 
for a week at least.

$1 Wool-lined Gloves, 65c:
Bit

Men% Tan Cape Gloves, wool-lined, English r 
with one dome fastener, prix seams, gusset fingers
Bolton thumb. Regular $1.00, Tuesday......................

—Main Floor, Yonge £

M700 607—1961
3 8 -T’l.

155 184— 378
204 "118— 478

99 168 129— 886
100 124 124— 348

166 77— 376

Totals .........
Rexalltes—

McCoubrey
Wheeler........................
Whyte ............
Seager .............
McCutcheon .............. 143

m ■
TIE UP DISTRICT.

PARIS, Feb. L—In an O.H.A. interme
diate game here tonight Paris defeated 
Woodstock- 11 to 6. This makes Paris 
and Ingersoll a tie for the district.

The line-up :
Woodstock :

7
602 797 667—1966Totals .......... ..

MERCANTILE LEAGUE.
2 3

Goal. Bain; point Skelly; 
cover-point. Sutherland^ rover, Mtener; 
centre. Gill; right wing, McMillan; left 
wing, Hanley. „ »

Paris : Goal, Brown;- point P. Gill: 
cover-point Rousell; rover. D. Wooden; 
centre, C. Wooden; right wing, S. Gill; 
left wing, Peebles. >

Referee: W. Peebles of Paris.

FROM O.H.A. HEADQUARTERS.

A meeting of thé O.H.A. sub-committee ' 
win be -held at The Telegram office this 
afternoofr-at 3 o’clock to Investigate com
plaints regarding the qualifications of the 
payers, Frank C. Murray of Hamilton 
R.C.. and Robert L. Hills of Port Hope.

Brantford juniors have defaulted to 
Pari*.: a game scheduled for Wednesday. 
It has no bearing on the standing of the 
clubs.

100 Men’s Raccoon Fur 
Coats, Half Usual Pri

y II
il! i Book Room—

Wilkinson ...........
Patterson 
Davis .
Geary .
Hawke*

153 149 143— 
109 100 160— 
163 118 131— 
189 167 200— 
169 164 226—

H

””• • • • • •• • • • •

772 688 840-2300Totals 
O'Keefe Brewery— 1 

MulhaU 
Lenlhan

i 3 T’L2
127 166 126— 418

92 10»— 316
178— 466

SWIMMING AT CENTRA),.

The races to the weekly swimming 
handicap at Central Y. last night resulted 
in two dose contests, as follows :

25 yards (back) :
1. W. Hopkins (2 sec.) .............. .. .20 1-5
2. F. Burnett (3 sec.)..,
8. R. Carlyle (3 sec.) ...

300 yards ;
1. J. M&ughan (45 sec.)
2. R. Carlyle (scratch) .
3. F. Burnett (66 sec.) .

COMMENCES NEW DUTIES.

James W. Leonard, assistant to 
President David McNlcrfU of the 
dlan Pacific Railway, retired from office 
yesterday. He Is to become president of 
the Union Station Company, and com
mences his new duties today.

121
.... 139 139

. . 176 176 162— 614

. 118 152 173— 443

Fealon
McHvoyVlde-

Cans-WHERE TO LUNCH Woolesen .

Totals 681 726 741—2147Kreuemenn’e Grill, King and Church 
street». Muene, • to 8 and 10 to 11.30 p.m. 
Sunday» eacred music. 6 to 8 p.m. Prl. 
vate banquets catered for.

.24 3-5 ATHENAEUM A. LEAGUE.

.22ed7 V, d1 Ontario 
Baugh ton 
Branston 
Tolley ... 
Stevenson 
Ha ram ..

ltt 2 3 T’l. 
152 203— 616

188 183 163— 534
207 168 210— 686
149 190 170— 609
182 146 188— 465

ft.... 6.18WENT ON TOUR.
i ,k4.33

5.52On Saturday morning seventeen mem
bers of the Junior Young Men’s Blble- 
Olaae at St John’s S.S. took a trip to 
Brantford to play the Y.M.C.A. of that 
city In hockey and basketball. .

In the hockey game, after a very excit
ing argument, the Sunday school boys 
came out at the long end of a 8-2 score. 
The following wae the line-up ; Goal, 
Reed; defence, McKee, Bovaid; rover, 
Bennett; centre. Kerr; right wing, Per
il man; left wing, Rook.

In basketball, the game was pretty even 
during th# first half.-the half-time score 

to St. John’s favor. In the 
S.S. team had It all over the 

Brantford five, and won out, 54-36. The
Forwards,

Lloyd, Johnson and Kerr; centre, Creigh
ton: defence, Ferriman, Rook.
’ Both games were very clean, and 
Brantford are certainly good loser».

ENGINEERS TO HOLD DINNER.

At the annual dinner of the Engineer
ing Society of the University of Toronto. 
Premier Hearst. Mayor Church and ex- 
Mayor Deacon of Winnipeg will speak. 
The function will be held on Feb. 12.

Speaking of imita-'Montreal Herald; 
tions, Ed. Livingstone's outfit seems to 
be the team which put the “sham" In

% Totals ..
Batons— 12 3 T’l.

Nelson ....T............ 205 2J2 206— 623
McGregor 127 166 200— 492
Gregory

833 843 884—2609

TOIMIÇHT — 8.30
Senior o, H. A.

ARGONAUTS vs.
ST. MICHAELS

»! "Shamrocks.”

12 Coats of well matched American Raccoon, with 
quilted Italian doth linings. Tuesday, each .... .. .35.00

15 Coonskin Coats, with large stomi shawl cojjgj 

and Italian lining, Tuesday

, Also 12 Coats, Tuesday
Canadian Raccoon Coats, heavily furred, with large 

storm collar, Tuesday........... .. ... .........................................60.00

10 Coats of extra well matched - and heavily 
Canadian Raccoon, Tuesday, each..................................

■Coats o 
matched in 
Tuesday.

BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB. . 193 176 199— 668
Lowe ............•• 163 209 171—— 682

183 167 169— 499The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club was held on their 
grounds, Eastern avenue, on Saturday. 
The weather was fine for shooting, and 
some good scores were made. W. H 
Joselin won the McGaw Cup, and C. A. 
Davis the Bernard Cup. In the spoon 
shoot, Davie and Bernard tied with 
each.

Shot at. Broke.
Lansing .......................... 80 62
Bernard ....
McGaw ........................... 80 61
W. F. Hodgson
Joselin ............... ".......... 100 87
Pitcher.............
T. F. Hodgson
Bond ...........b.... 60 4d
Goodman «...45 28
HSrons ....’.
Shaw.............
Smllley ........
Nicholls ...
Wase
Pike .......

Bennett .................

I Boyce
i

860 918 936—2714Totals
WED. 4 p.m. 

Si. Andrew» vs. 
Upper Canada

ill FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
being 243*0 
last half tire! Wellingtons— 1 2 3 T’L

A. Beaton ................. 180 6D 138— 361
Weir ............................... 84 83 78— 266
Heron ........................... 130 76 141— 347
Campbell ........... 157 76 ,121— 364
D. Beaton ................. 166 111 14*— 4*1

717 466 «14—1786
1 8 3 T’L

107 133 137— SU
131 ' 78 140— 84»

G. Nicholson............ 126 134 141— 401
’*•# #••*•#•••• 148 * ... 142

*#•*•••#•••»• ; 102 150
*»•••••«••••• *•• 13a

w • .SO ees #•«••#•♦•••23I Wafollowing wae the ltoe-up:i « (

WEDe EVG.so 65

Totals65 39 Wanderers
vs. Ontario»

N. Nicholson 
Bartow .........

so 53
)f finest selected Raccoon ^skins, beautifully 
rich Mack striping, exceptionally well fuge^

—Main Floor, James St .

70 48

U— 848
130— 266

46 40
.. 60 45 ees.es • •’ e s s • e »fO»S68*3. .. • • •-

85 58 Totals .. 608 629 Uly-lSTl. 80 36 ;

I STRAND HOTEL
after the hockey GAME VISIT 

T3B NEW LUNCH COUNTER * GRILL 
: te 11 p.m.

70 58 JUDGMENT AWARDED. 77?so 49
40 8 to.Judgment for 3611.19 was given W. 

E. Gladstone Brown, in thp count v 
court by Judge Coats worth yesterday 
afternoon, In hie action against J. W.

tor 3609X9 on « building bon-.

i

ft’T. EATON C°u
30Murray.........

' Davis ......
Black ...........
Murphy ....
bwto-
Farncombe .

12
60 52
20 14Paul try. 35 22

4 JO.

il 26 18 treat
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j
i

s

0

:
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HOCKEY GAMES TODAY

everything in

LIQUORS
• Writs for our Wine Llpt.

HATCH BROS. ♦
Motor Delivery. 4M Yonge.Main

T. B, C.
EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2.70 Return ‘

NIAGARA FALLS
$2.25 Return

Saturday, Fab.. 6
Via

Brand Trank Railway
Train leaves Unton Stattoo at 

8.10 a.m. Tickets. good to return 
Sunday or Monday.

Tickets can toe had at G. T. R. 
Ticket Offices, Toronto Btrwfing 
Club, 68 Temperance St., or Hotel 
Ryan. 36 Church SL 

Phone Mato 2426 or Adel. 3788.
T. F. RYAN,

-Sec.-Trees.
H
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Stickpin Wins Third at New 
Orleans From Good Field 
—At Juarez and Havana.

. 1 •• ». • > * r ..-.•

,
Race at 

1 and Strong 
Time Slow.

~iX-'--t
-Selling, two-yeer-ieiae, 

.102 S. for Scandal..103

tifeis Jœ“Hïr-.::îs
BwToT^. ..... .10* B. and Mortar. .110
Dr. Larrick. ......120

THIRD RACB-SelUng, four-year-old* 
and up. *lx forions» : i ...
Chilton Squaw... ilM gu^-rlan .^...»|

EkMnn::::: :w gSTd»,*.........m
Light Knight........-104 -•10?
Flying Yankee..- -W7 Americas
B. V*nderv*er....l07 York Lad ...........107
Kayde«o«*roe..»..m

FOURTH RACK—Three .year-old* and 
up, handicap, one mile and seven*---------*-
Transportation.... 96 Botot.. 
Impression...'-...102 Yenghee .
Stout Heart.......... ;i®
* FIFTH RACK—Selling.

aeg^um MÊ
Dick’s Pet...............m ToMlng .,.. .104
Crieoo................... .WO Jls True.... 104
Colors.............. .... ..I®5 Rodondo .......105
Jessie Louise.......1M Primer ■
Vlley.......................... 108 Servicence
The Gander...........,112 Col. Cook
Great Friar:.....,114 — |

Gallant Boy.... ...*»« Bula welsh ,, .401 
Stickpin.......... 101 Beaupere
Trovato.................... 108 <S"folcr

lAwtnëaà, ...-... « «.108 Strlte
....106 OrpetpI, J 

F. .,..169 Weyanoke
111 Verena ...............ill

y

$35, $3250, $30 
Good Warm

LcT .. >< . : . 3». y , ; i- ■■ 4 8/ • Ill1 • .

Winter Overcoats

* *-v X-
rj; .10*

■r. - \:i$ ——■—— “■5✓VZ' Blue wSpecial to The Twnto World.
OTTAWA, Feb. l.—rhe races were 

down for decision today at the Hull 
Drhrlng Club meeting on the Ottawa 
River. The weather was cold and a 
heavy wind a blowing down the back 
stretch, which made the time slow: The 
attendance Was the largest of the meet
ing so far, all incoming trains adding 
.heir quota to the already large crowd.

First race called was classified race 
for 0400. This race was to have start
ed Saturday, but had to be put over, 
only four horses scoring for the word. 
Brown Hal, from Nat Ray's ’string, 
made the favorite In the auctions, 
selling for 010, field $*. Texas Jim won 
the first heat after a hard stretch drive, -Be 8shs“z aswfe xs
heat with Brown Hal again second in

NEW ORLEANS. Feb. l.-*B. E. Chap- 
Stlckpln, from the Canadian half- 

mile traiks, beat a good field in the 
third event tdday and paid a Mw hackers 
at 20 to 1 and better. The races were
^FIRST ROUE—Three amWrae'^iitif fur- 

lcngi:
. 1. Sands Diamond, 107 (Dtshmon), 3 to 
2. 1 to 3 and out. . .

2. Chlvator. 102 (Vandusen). IS to 1, 6
to 1 and S to 1. ,

3. Cuddles, 104 (O'Brien), 12 to 1. 4 to
1 and % to 1.

Time .421-5. Gray Lady, Zolso. Lillian 
May, Lady Atkin* and Lyndom al*o ran.

SECOND RACE—Five- eighth* of a 
mils:

1. Hapsburg H„ 112 (O'Brien), S to 1,
2 to 1 and 4 to 5.

2. Henry Wynd, 168 (Lilly), 30 to 1, «
to 1 and 3 to 1. . ,

8. Jefferson, 109 (Murphy), 8,to 1, 4 to 
I and 1 to 3. .

Time 1.03 8-5.1 Bollngbroke 
J. S„ Pled Piper, Hugh and 
ran.

m------- ,$2.90 / -MADE IN CANADA"
1 1 /

/

ttofi or
.1." tan calf or | 

fine ' paten 
11. Regular I 

h.S.Oû. Tues 
. . . 2.90 

nor, Queen 
reel v I

d : 103 The Ford Sedan 
Price $1150

■104

V:

$2
,107

Te ÊÊft-:
■

‘r

headlights. Price* F. O. B. Ford, Ont. Buyers of all 
Ford carg will «hare In onr profit* If we eel' 30,000 
between August 1, 1914, and August 1, 191j. Ail Ford 

i care are on exhibition at

Sélect any style you like—they’re 
all here. Every garment absolutely 
correct^in fashion and fabric. They 

Canada's greatest Overcoat

:
the same time. >:four-year-old* MS S'SSS'K.'SS
horse and Toneko went out around and 
took the pole. They raced this way to 
the quarter, where Brown Hal went after 
Toneko, With Star Brino on the outside, 
and Texas Jim In last position. It was 
a hard drive thru the stretch between 
Brown Hal and Toneko, but the fattier 
Was given the decision. Time 2.2914. The 
fourth heat, J. Roche, owner and driver 
of Texas Jim, was taken down, and D. 
McBwan substituted. Dan laid in last 
place to the 
and easily d 
finishing third. Time 2.23%. The Judge 
awarded D. McBwan 025 for hi* drive 
and took that from the net winning of 
the horse Texas Jim. Thi* kind at Work 
is what spoil* racing, and the sooner 
owners and drivers recognise that fact 
the better for the sport. They are the 
ones that kill the goose that lays the 
golden egg.

The free-for-all for a purse of $600 
was' the next event, only four horses 
scoring for thé word. Homer Mac was 
a prohibitive favorite, he selling -for $20 
and field $7. There was very Bttle sell
ing at title price and when Homer Mac 
was barred Rouse's Point Boy was made 
favorite over the field. He sold tor $10 
and field tor $7. Homer Mao won the 
race In straight beats in very slew time. 
Rouse's Point Boy waa second in the 
first heat, but was never prominent af
ter that Mansfield won second money, 
and Nellie G. third. Time for the race
2^e?h2i°r^-219^

Wh
heat

103 i
Belle, Emma 
Rsvero also

THIRD RACE—Three-quartére of a 
mile: ^

1. Stickpin, 10* (Warrington), 20 to X 
8 to 1 and 4 to 1. _

1. Blue Jay, 108 (Taylor), 6 to 1, * to
1 ^Tulle's*Nightmare, 106 (Goose), 4 to 
1. 8 to 6 and 4 to S. „ ,

Time 1.17 1-5. Gold Crest Girl, Meelicka, 
Kllday, Hypatia, Joe D., Wryneck, Sure 
Get and Lucky George also ran.

FOURTH RACE—One mile, three-year- 
olds, allowances: •

1. Forfair, 107 (Warrington), even tnd

nel i

F4Ip106were
values at regular prices.

107

liite -grounds 
idered neck- 
coat styles, 
o 16^2. Reg.

il
4 me iSame great reductions on Over- (21 A 

coat. Siat sold at $15 to $20
548-558 Dupont St, Comer Christie St

a

Hg%, when he made his move 
efeated Brown Hal, Toneko104

.*.106.98 ! ■■■. ..106
as,...10» 
#**..10$nelette, neat 

attached soft 
ireast pocket, 
-sday : . . ..47
y les; figured, 
wide flawing 

ftects. Golors 
several two-

Raks..
Petelus..........
Earl of Savoy

•Apprentice 
WMtther cloudy; track heavy.

' atjuabez.

M%4i

Other big redaction»:
S22.50 and $25 Overcoats at $15

$18, $20, $25 Tweed Suits at $10

out.
2. Herbert Temple, 104 (Smythe), even

an3S Broom Flower, 104 (Oauget), 10 to 1,
3 to 5 and out.' >, •:

Time 1.42Î-5. I May *1*0 ran.
FIFTH RACE—Mile and a slxteanth:
1. Frog, 10$ (Corey), 10 to 1, o l and

* 2? Moilie Richard*, 102 (Lilly), 10 to L
4 to 1 and 3 to 1* 1 ✓” Old Jordan. 107 (Spain), IS to L « to
1 and 8 to l J r

Time 1.63 8-6. Plato Ann, 
arUngton, Okolona, Lelaloha, 
and Baby Sister alao ran.

SIXTH RACE—MUe and 80 yard*:
1. Reno. 109 (Warrington), 4 to t even 

and 3 to 6.
2. Joe Dlebold, 111 (Goose),'3 to 6 and

Blkrifance claimed. r
—= F**m

A.O.U.W._CARPBTBALU__NATIONAL OUN CLUB.JUAREZ, Feb. l.—The card for tomor
row is as follows)

FIRST RACE—Puree, two-year-olds. 
1% furlong* :
Little Bigger......102 Toastmaster ...110

.....ill) Lola — ...Ill
......112 entiling Maggie.U2

m At the regular weekly shoot held on

s^Si
first, silver medal; second, C. Beare, 
bronze medal; B clase. J. Turner, *r., 
silver medal; F. Cobum, bronze medal.

. 4lhot at Broke.

/
.15 ;

*TTeJese.il. Port- 
The Hermit

"V
Salem Jl .4...*.....
Queen City .................
Coital .........
SSifr:.;:
King Awards

ir, Centre. Mena.... 
dtouetla

SECOND RAPSP-FOur-year-oMs and 
up. one mlle,t ' /
Jaik*Nolan?;.X’.’.’..l#5 û J. Harvey...*105 
Hol*lngton....v.*106 M. Marion ....*108 Patriotic!?..'..K..108 Nétmaker .....108

........... ...110 D Montgomery.UO
Lehigh,................ HO Mike Doniin ...110

»1 E\ \{•ticket's
CLOTHES HA»«HOA*ME*r

" V ,T. r«N6l 0TMIT

El I::::: ï « »

,*•#*#**•#•$$ • • j

* * «

It I

...103..103 Ambri .
race was another classified 

event, five horses starting. Capt. Peel
er drew the pole, but the Indian took it 
from him before the first turn was reach
ed. He won the heat. Alphadel second 

Halford third,- Capt. Peeler

P
28F. Fowler 50

J. Lawson .
G. Coxon .
J, Turner, Jr..*».»,. 35 
G. Turner .................
B. J. Pearce ........... 60
S. B. Herbert............. 30
C. Clarke ..............
C. Bears ...........
J. Mdnkman ....... 80
C. W- James.

rcss 3 Servlcence, 110 (Murphy). 15 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.46 4-5. Armor. El Pat® and 
Ravenal also ran.

35ï 15 m■ York A.
Crystal
Qranitf • •«$«*••• •
I'riftlty e 4444*4 * •«
Eixceleior *.**••*****• 
Salem B. ....

20
îffheHasson. »../*... ...118 and 2135

fSS
others

banner tie. 2.28%. The 
won thé second heat with the 

—— In the same order. Time 2.28%. 
The final heat before sundown was won 
by Alphadel with the Indian secohd and 
Lady. Halford third. Time 2.22%. This 
race goes over tin tomorrow.

The summary :
Free-for-all, puree $600—

Homer Mac (Stewart) .
Mansfield (Ray) .........
Nellie G. (Mathleeon)
Rouse’s Point Boy (picks!)....

Time 8.21%, 2.20%, 2.1$%.
Classified trot and pace, purse $400—

Texas Jim (Roehe) ................... 1 1 8
Toneko (Collin*) ...............  3 8 1

■ft'isHH*
.. 4 4 4

48THIRD RACE—Three-year-oMs and
EN^PadNrtrtc^.^lOB Mhmfe B.............. HO
Frazzle.................... .110 Faneufl Hall ...11*
Three...................... ..118 Swede Sam .. .Ilf
Quid Nunc.......115 Bek Daria .....118

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
old* and Up. five furionge :
I Saw It.................98 Judge Gheens. *102
Veiie Forty......*103 Any Time .....105
Silver Ton*.,.........105 A/latojAahe ...10»
Chas. Goetz............ 108 Miss Sly............. 108
L Deecognete....... 110 Leeoar ..................110
Forge........................ 110 Orimar Lad ..*110

FIFTH RACE—Puree, three-year-olds, 
six furlongs :

S;i 18JUARgZ WKSULTf. ;
“ ' JUAREZ. Feb. 1,—The,, rates here today 
■1 resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Five
l0l?Lehlgh. 108 (Green), 6 to 1. 4 to 1 and 

even. _ , . .
2. Charles Goetz, HI (Booker), « to 1, 

2 to 1 and, even.
3. Billy Barnee. 116 (Mott), 6 to 1, 2 to 

X and even.
Time 1.16 1-5. Woods Fitzgerald, Mot

to'* Pride, Mies Edith. Woof. Jack 
Nolan. Repwar, Prospère Lad. El Terror, 
Sweet Bait and Holsington also ran.^ 

SECOND RACE—Five and one-half 
furlongs:

1. Breezer, I« (uotiuej, * aw..4» evBU 
at? La ^londrlna/llfl (Longo), *0 to j,

* 2V!?*Mha noîtLewah.rt.‘.'>Nto t; Àvwf 
•and 2^to ÎP- ' iTime l.H i-6.- Shorthand, Fred Tv Alep 
-and Merry Twinkle also ran. ■

THIRD RACE—Five and one-half fur
longs; .

1. Parcel Poet, 197 (Rice), 3 to J, even 
and 1 to$.

OND RACE—Ambit, Dave Mont- *• Oblivion, 108 (Clarice), 6 to 8, sven
“ÎSS.ÆSÏÏ.L n„., “ÏJS-g*,, >“ »*>

b5SSÎ wSv.t cS2t> jS’B~S°5È

FIFTH RACE—Dad Davies, Rhodes, rayoURTH RACE—Seven .furlong»:
„ 1. Andrew O'Day. 104 (Clark), 4 to 1, 8

SIXTH RACE—No Quarter, Compton, B and j to 5.
Amazement. 2. Mercurlum, 115 (Mott), 7 to 8, 6 to 6

an8d Bob Lynch, 108 (Rice), 7 to 2, 6 to 6 
and 8 to 5.

Time 1.34 3-6. Ada Herndon, Wavering. 
Rose O’Neil and Acumen also ran.

FIFTH RACBrr-Flve and one-half fur-
tolfcordova. 111 (Feeney), 8 to 1. * to 1

. '“a? Ehma,' 111 (Rice), 6 to 1, 1 to 1 and

e's"stella Grains, 107 .(Ormes), 8 to I, S' 
to 1 and 3- to 2. > «.

Time 1.181-6. Jennie Craarford, Amaze
ment, Zenoteck. Sheriff Roley and An
cestor also ran. r :

SIXTH RACE—One mUe: „ .
1. Voladay Jr., 108 (Rite), even, 1 to 3

and out. •
2. Bonanza, 102 (Mott), 8 to 1, oven and

°U8/ Fitzgerald, 97 (Louder), * to 1. 6 to
6 and out __; ', .

Time 1.40 2-5. Henry Walbank and 
Bermuda also ran.

23 17.. 30 . 040 28|:>ti mlié!
IF#

22 ■w

^ELECTTHElROFnCERS

8^*

V ■• fig
and one-half fur- EL Goath *#***•• **♦ * 45

The World's Selections
■V CBNTAUR.

40Major Curran 
J. Turner,
F. Peacock 
F. Cobum

18 .I 111 
.... 823m

40
..._20 , 10

SOCCER CLUBS LOSING MONEY.
rt Albion*' general meet-
'|»^tm*,ucTwW^: NEWORLÉANE,

eral neir metobere being accepted. The pjRgx race—Deliver, School for Scan- 
electton of of Beers tor the coming season dal. Blue'Cap.
Xesultsd'a* tiltowe: Honorary president SECOND RACE—Dr. Larrick, BlUle 

5 E; Bdmmâ: OeTer; honorary vToe-pre»!- Joe. Rosoo* Goose. ,
dMitsDr McNâznfCra. Alderman Weir THIRD RACE—York Led, Kayderoser- 
ond llr H. HitoC: president, Mr. H. Dun- <>,. Light Knight ' • ». EF jSSsk 'SusreuK. »»« »«*

;««**. .-•Mr. C. Harmen tre^ur^a, 5 gtxrai Rj8Cftt^*p6rtli,' W ’Af Slavjf; 
Allen. 136-Frank ; ^

mNpON, Jan. 30.—1The English soccèr 

peripus difficulties wi^hav.

TuO
l .Brown Hal (Ray) .... 

star Brino (McDowell) „"xTirae 8.23%, 8.28%. 2.29%, 2.11%.

met mss feafe Tr
: I■

Dad paries..............105 Zangares
Langhoms........108 Rhodes ...
Magic..............113
' SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up. 6% furlongs :
Skinny B.............96 W. Fitzgerald. *100
Miss Edith............ *101 Amazement ..-105,
Compton.................*108 No Quarter'U*110
Kate Shelly............110 Amity .........
C. W. Kennen.....ll3 Fred Drew .;..ÜÏ 
Lady Mtoto......... ..114

106 :by the 1 •' M
\

108 of 3■
guréS Just published of tb 
ance at gaines of the 
leagues to Dec. 31, a decrease Of nearly 
40 per cent., compared l with the- oerfe- 
sponding months of 1913 Is recorded, a» 
shown In the following^table:

First League 8,144,000
Second League .... 1.860,000 
Southern League ... 1,660,000

SONS OF ENGLAND CARPETBALIy

of the Sons of Btogland 
Carpetball League Is as

Won. Lost. Dro- Pts.

1*1Alphadel (Luscla) .........................
Lady Halford (Vahce) ............
BlUlken (Hayes) ................... .......... 4 4dis.
Captain Peeler (Lindberg) ........... dis.

Time i.23%, 2.23%, 8.31%.

. 2 8
3 8 Library et Billiard

Give your. ‘ "
homemubtodruesday....90 ' 

iti*re Bldg.
t"-jiii 1914.WORLD’S HURDLE RBCOR

NEW YORK, Jan. 81.—Joe Loomis of 
Chicago, holder, of thfee national titles, 
established a world’s record In the 120- 
yard hurdles of 0.12 4-6 at the Fordham 
games In the 22nd Regiment Armory last 
night. The race was over five low 
hurdles set twenty yards apart. Loomis 
faced the starter with Burach of thé 
New York AC. ; High of the Boston A A., 
and Trenholm Of Dartmouth College as 
bis opponents. He led from start to 
finish, fairly flying the hurdles and 
closing with a great sprint

oVTl3,010,000
1,876,066
1.048,000

Si JUAREZ. 1
FIRST RACE—Mena, Lola, Smiling

ENGLISH CUP DRAW. s
:! !Feb. 1.—The Cup draw, to 

ib. 20, Is S
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear; track heavy,

AT HAVANA.

LONDON, 
be played Fe

■-* Mra«vChfeh.

tocffl^’wedrieSay' v. Newcastle or

^Brighton or Birmingham v. Oldham. 
h Bolton or MlUwaU v. Burnley.
| Sheffield Unwed v. Bradford, 
g Queen’s Park v. Bverton.

■Maggie.
SBCO This tabie can be s

sers The standing 
Centre District 
follows :

Richmond .«•«..» 
Cheltenham ..... 
Preston ..

' and
'

■,
t® iïJüssïS

CaU and see It at

HAVANA Feb; l.-*-Entries for tomor
row are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse $60», .5% furlongs, 
three-year-olds and up, selling :

...*105 Charley B".

....... 107 Finisher  ......... .1*7
,...*108 Mac .11*

of winter 
liufii grounds, 
id side:straps.

| T. 1.60'

:ord in dark ;> 
.50, Tuesday 

. 1.95 
Queen St.

1*V
12 |t
11

SAMVEL MAY it COMPANY
• The Canadian Firm. 24$T

•105 KantsJabot....
Milky Way.,
Steal Away..
Custom House. ...112 

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, purse 
$$00. three-year-olds and up. selling :
lone............................190 Columbia lAdy..»l
L’Aiglon....................106 Sonny Boy'....106
Cherry Seed........... 104 Banjo Jim .....106-
Wander ...........114

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs, purse 
' and up. selling : 

Indifferent,..’.. »6 
— ’05 .Spitfire

H._____JH..,„..*103 ZaH ..
T. Callaway............ 108 Kettledrum ....10$
Mort Gyle

FOURTH RACE—Six furhmgs, purse 
8600 three-year-olds and up. selling :
Cuttyhunk.............*109 M. Melee 109
Martre....................... loi I. Queen ......112,
Runway....................Ill Stars A Btrlpea.116.
Mock 1er. .........I ...119

FIFTH RACE—Purse $560. 6% fur
longs. three-year-olds and up, selling :

•106 GMana ...
..107 Sir Fretful

10
Devonian .
Rugby ....
Hammersmith 
Bristol ......

outriot, sJL Or. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES

*w.mmtssJ»
1 1 6 14 cure m 5 to 8 days. (Registsrs

-Proprietary Medicine Act).
Price $160 per box.

Agency. JOHNSTON-» DRUG 
171 King St. B.. Toronto.

• •
8*
7

o^A/V< 5

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

fy . •

I•3 me
London*
MT.::.,

SSSSmEr"**”
suftorT”:./.:::',
Eastbourne ....
SbreW,bUZRe.ulto

St George......... ..If
London...................
Shrewsbury....... (72 Cambridge ....
Litchfield............44 Shrewsbury ...
St. George....

e.e. 3 5
10

6i 3 e6""srirsBr*1
m

three-year-olds «
Ipps............... :<*$0.

naRose 
Frontier.,
s • •. "S $,v^: * 10a ■ 5 ' 8tfi 54.*101’i65c 1 « 63•103

5 6.. 8

WCflM'S5*81. 7
Lest Week—
Eastbourne ...........

80 Eastbourne ......

4. < i 116{nglish made 
fingers and

I * * /

.15
tot she special alimente of me*. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble* Price 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
SchofleieT» Drug Store

ELM STREET, TORONTO. l»4S

.65 1.88
21

WHISKYSCOTCHV ^,atnw”r - .84..101Yonge St. A —Game*
Feb. 8—Shrewsbury at Eastbourne; G. 

BFe4a’ 9—Manchester at Stafford; H.

ton, referee.
Feb. 11—London 

1 4 neon, referee. /

m -
A;=107Sackcloth 

Susan B.
Supreme.............109 Gerrard

113

la the following Disgeaset•108
■EBVieS DEBILITY01-D chTlSSSMu^'o".'-!!?? J. Stur- 

at Litchfield; G. Rob-
.113JÇ :

n Fur i: ...Ix)chiel 'i

tlotw. Diseases of the 
ail debilitated conditions 
t*m, a specialty. Call or 
eulution Free. Medicine 
address.

Hours—9 to 13, 1 to S, 7 to $.

Rhone North

Dr. John C. Warbriok, the old To
ronto lacrosse and soccer player, ia In 
the city. He is now a successful nose, 
oar and throat specialist in Chicago, and 
spent a couple of weeks’ holidays at 
his old home In Bolton, enjoying a well- 
earned rest. Dr. Warbrick states that 
the Chicago press and general public are 
all strongly for the allies, except, of 
course, the German element, that failed 
lamentably In enlisting much outside 
sympathy for their s^ety propaganda.

««•Weather clear.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

SOCCER NOfES.

Christie F.C. will hold a meeting w- 
nl*t at 8 o’clock In Occident Hall, Queen 
and Bathurst street, when a good turnout 
of members is requested. Any playore 
wishing to be associated with a good 
chib will be heartily welcomed.

tfîf rf :'  -------------...— m----------------- ----
send history forftee advice. Madlriee

_____ 1 Is tabkt form. Hours— 1» am te 1
pjn end 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10am. to 1 pm.

' Consultation Free

KEITH RINK HAS ONE STRONG MAN.

Percy Ulster won the annual points 
competition at the Lakeview Curling Club 
Saturday afternoon with the good score 
of 34. The winner is a member of the 
Keith rink, one of the two rlnkt, which 
recently helped Lakeview win the District 
Cup.

m«IPi CallerTHERE IS NO CHECK T» 
THE POPULARITY OPrices -

i

I/i OR. J. REEVE,
6112. 11 Cartton Sti 
Toronto.“BLACK & WHITEi i t $f Teroete St, Tocoete, Oatg

F;(. Im . 5

l: By G. H. Wellington■ i

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s. c m
•> # B:m *....... 1

GreetFas too Sea
- Vjust iky rr, mctthAa/, foah you

■RANLY SHOULD LEARN sTO SMOKE!

ggV'Jtl^^OH’CHeRKieOW'ï

r

wl im
QUICKX ANY KIND O’-'/f 1 I
CIGARETTES «BAD

ENOUCrH, BUT PER- J
FUMED \
l THAT» V LIMIT*

si . rr so WFT CtOL-BL1NKEI> 
SON-IN-LAW'S ’TAKEN

i
pH

h

9f JINKS, IF TW 
A»NT PEPPUMED 
TOBACCO SMOKE. 
I'LL EAT nX^SHlRT»

1
T" /' t

I

I
>

* Iccoon, with
35.00 « i

: $
3S

ihawl collars
45.00

50.00
1, with làrgê

.60.00

avily furred
L J 70.00

I, beautifully y well furred. 
95.00
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10 In the two papers.
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Toronto,

.
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* y. » *
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r;v , Inof
of York, Widow.920

= Help Wm«L■I : • -y.

. T,.de et Stock Yard. Again ;;

. Qu“l *n<1 • |
Slow. c

------------- use
Many Eminent Clergymen large NUMBER UNSOLD] g 

Took Part in Impressive 
Service.

+ ÆÏNotice is hereby given pursuant 
r 131, Section 56, R.S.O..
■ ha vira any claim against the 
of Mary Manning, late of the City 

the County, of York, 
on or about

aD \.E E:: that
TRUCK FARM MANAGER forKV1I1C acres: Just outside Toronto cityi

mz died I'‘Hf m day of October, 1914, i 
i County of York, are required to 
>y poet prepaid or to deliver to thé 
ilgned solicitor for the 
the will or the said Matt Manning, 

*helr names and addresses and full par
ticulars In writing, of their claims and 
statements of their accounts and the na
ture of the securities. If any, held by 
them.

And take notice that after the twen
tieth day of February. 1915, said execu
tors will proceed to distribute the estate 
of the sale deceased, among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the' claims of which they shall then have 
bad notice, and that the said executors 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person of whose 
claim they shall not then have received 
notice-.

Dated at • Toronto the 32nd day of 
January, A.D. 1916.

1in
1 •iSW&JîSS: WANTED—A number of men 

or the Week End. Apply today 
e®-*y ,t<2rLîî to 1 o’clock at the Week J

9 toî "sieph- 1891 Dundaa *S£

• r-':16a .-K MS
£K

™ ZlSr’Zim "" 8 SS/SS

s s.i sSLrdg1- g??
îïï SZ&’UHJÜÏ» JE
a^assar*stail*s
975 to 386 each; fair, good eows- 865 t0

Many Deputations Present at 
Yesterday’s Council 

Meeting.

GRADING IS HELD UP

beproperty
r*Co.° 136 /Victoria street, kat

Situations Wanted■ ■

Supply Seems to Exceed De
mand at Present 

Time.

REFINED LADY desires pc 
housekeeper to a Protestant t 
pleasant -surround: ni_ ___ 
than a high salary.. Box li,jSSE ? ksl:;„

167 Yonge Street, TorontoBEAUTIFUL BUILDING
Articles for Sale-Excellent Example of Modern 

Pointed Gothic Archi- 
r~ lecture.

Greenwood Avç. Residents 
Oppose Cutting Down of 

Sammon Hill.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday Were 88 carloads, 
comprising 1778 cattle, 300 hogs. 817 sheep 
and lambp, 78 calves and 6 horses.

The quality of fat cattle was bettor 
than a week ago, or rather the number of 
the better class whs,greater.

Trade was again very quiet, as well ns 
slow, as there were more cattle offered 
than the deifiand called for, the result 
being that between 300 and 400 cattle, w#r% 
reported unsold at the close of .the
“'prices were about steady with last 
week, unless It was for cows, which were 
reported a little firmer, as they were not 
as plentiful as usual.

The highest price reported was 68.15, 
for 38 cattle weighing 1880 lbs. sold by 
Rice & Whaley. This was the high price 
of last week, but not as large a number.

Stockers, feeders, milkers, springers and 
veal calves, as well as sheep, lambs and 
bogs, were unchanged at firm values.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers,,37.75 to 38.16; good 

to choice, 37.35 to 37.50; good, 37 to 
37.36; medium, 36.25 to 36.60; .common, 
$6 to 36.25; choice cows, 36 to 36.16; good, 
35.50 to 35.75; common, 36 to 35.25; van
nera and. cutters, 38.75 to' 64; bulls, 65 
to 66.76. *

ANY AMOUNTS-Flrst^ncecoudmori-

Mortgage Exctiang®*
PRINTING — Cards, enve 

ment», billheads. Five 
dollar. Barnard, 35 Duad

Life - - -J. P. WHITE.
No.. 92 Church St., Toronto. 

Solicitor' for James Ryan. John J. Walsh 
and John Percival White, Executors 
Under the Will of the Late Mary Man
ning. 2-F9

E. «
D. A. McDonald sold : 85 hogs,' at 67.85 

per cwt.t fed and watered; 76 
|7,6e:to -S8.50 cwt.; 10 «heep atJ4 to

The sSria.’s’

lamb* at 87.50 to $7.75. .. .The Swift Canadian Company bought 
300 catti*: Steers/ and heifers at 66.75 to 
67.80; good to choice cows, 66.25 to. 66. 
medium cows, 34.60 to 65; cannera .and 
outter». 38.76 to 34.25; bologna butts. 64.75 
to 65.25 ; 40 lambs at 68.50; 28 sheep at 
36.60 to 36.50 ; 20 calves at 67.60 tp 310.60.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns, 
Limited, 250 cattle: Steers and heifers, 
36.75 to 37.60; cows, 35.75 to 36.40; bulls, 
36.75 to 37; 28 canne™ at 38.90 to 34.16; 
60 lambs at 68.25 to 38.60.

W. 'J. - Neely bought 76 cattle for 
Matthews Blackwell Co. : Steers and

HORTHAND and 
ins; Pitman System. Elliot 
College, Yonge And Charles 
ronto. Commencé now.

Following thé special services of 
Sunday and the unveiling of the 
memorial window, representing the 
Good Shepherd, in the sanctuary, the 
Anglican Church of the Good Shepherd 
at Mount Dennis was formally opened 
and dedicated last night by the Lord 
Hehop of Toronto.

From the main door of the church a 
procession was formed In order, as fol
lows: The wardens of St. John’s 
Church, Weston, of which the Church 
of the Good Shepherd Is a mtpeidn; the 
wardens of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd; Rev. Gore M. BarrOw, priest 
In charge; Rev. J. Hughes-Jones, rec
tor of SL John’s, Weston: Rev. Canon 
Plumptre of SL James’ Cathedral; 
Archdeacon Ingles, as bishop’s chap
lain; the Bishop of Toronto.

The Rev. Canon Plumptre preached 
an Inspiring sermon from Haggai it, 
8 and 4: “Who Is left amdfig you who 
saw this house In Its former glory, and 
how do you see It now? Is It not In 
your eyes as nothing? And now, be 
strong O! Zerubbabe, saith the'Lord; 
and be strong, Ol Joshua; and be 
strong all ye people of the land, saith 
the Lord ; and work, for I am with you 
saith the Lord." He drew an analogy 
between the buHdlng of the second 
temple and the erection of the present- 
day church, which was a continuation 
of tiie work thru out the ages. This, 
he exhorted his hearses, was not a 
time for rest, but a time for work and 
for further effort. He congratulated the 
congregation on-the completion of ti^e 
structure and thé opportunity given 
for thé extension of the work.

Impressive Service.
The first part of the impressive ser

vice was sung • by ■ the Rev.j C. B. Pil
cher,, and the second part by Archdea
con Ingles, while the Rev. Canon Owen 
of : Christ Church Cathedral, Hamilton, 
reàd the - first lesson and the Rev. R. 
L. Brydges the second. . :

Among the visiting clergy was the 
Rev. A. J. Reid of St. Màrk’s, West 
Toronto. The church was seated to its 
full capacity. After the Benedtcite, the 
bishop spoke a few words upon the 
name of the church, and felicitated 
the minister and congregation on the 
result of their efforts.

The work of two and a half years 
has been consummated in the cere
mony of last night. During that time 
the congregation has worshipped in 
the temporarily-roofed basement, but 
last Easter a contribution of 61000 
from St. James’ Cathedral allowed the 
debt of 6800 on the land to be paid off. 
With the balance of 6400, and con
tributions from other sources, build
ing work upon the superstructure was 
then begun. Ten thousand bricks 
were donated by the John A. Marshall 
Brick Co., 10,000 by John Balls, .and 
8000 by Mr. Pears.

Some difficulty was experienced In 
financing the roofing, and the comple
tion of the work generally when the 
war broke out, but the large security 
offered in the value of the land and 
the building as then advanced, en
abled the officials of the church to ob
tain the necessary funds on favorable 
terms.

Deputations from all parts of the town
ship were present at yesterday’s meeting 
of the York Township Council, and until 
4.80 Reeve Griffiths was kept busy 
answering questions' and informing rate
payers that the council Had all It couM 
lo to provide necessities without think- 
ng of luxuries in -the shape of special kn- 
>rovemente.
A deputation from the eastern section 

,f Todmordcm was present, headed by J. 
IcXay, to protest against the cutting 
lows of the hhl on Sainmyi avenue. Just 
eat of Greenwood, which had been prb- 

, acid by the township council to provide 
verk lor the unemployed. Mr. McKay 
itated that, while the work was being 
arried out, they would be left without 
in outlet, as Greenwood avenue Is being 
lewered at the present time. He pointed 
>ut that the majority of the people who 
need the road were market gardeners and 
;wd a good deal of heavy teaming to do 
vt this time of the year. C. J. Jennings 
bought tint It would be impossible to 
rot tiro Mil down without interfering with 
.he traffic on the street.

sleeve Griffiths stated that K was not 
dsslr intention to inconvenience the prop
erty owners In any way, • and that the 
matter would be considered.

Duke Street .Grading.
D. McBeth of Swansea stated that some 

of the property owners on Durle street 
and Park avenue had declined to sanction 
the cutting down of the hills on those 
streets because they had not seen the 
profiles and did not know how their prop
erties would be affected. . Commissioner 
Snider arranged to see the people Inter
ested and show them, the profiles. Mr- 
McBeth also called, the council's atten
tion to the fact that College street, In 
Swansea, had not .yet. .been changed to 
Morningstde avenue, . as the residents 
wished, and as a result they are caused 
Inconvenience. The matter will be at- 

to.
‘ G. Buckley of SwanAca wanted a sub- 

foreman appointed temporarily in the dis
trict to start men shoveling snow, in
stead of having to tramp about two miles 
to the foreman’s house. Commissioner 
Bolder and the foreman were instructed 
to arrange matters between them.

On the plea that it was too far for the i 
children to walk from Weston road south 
to the Runnymede 
presented a petition 
to transfer 
28 (Mount
trustees in both of the 
approved' of the proposal.

J. Long supported Mr. Haokett, and 
stated that the children, in order to reach 
the school, had to crass a number of rail
way sidings, apd one had been killed last

In Forcé Next Year.
The reeve, in stating that the matter 

would be considered, pointed out that 
even if it was arranged satisfactorily to 
the deputation it would 
fora any action could be taken.

8. Reynolds, the president of the new
ly-formed Bedford Park Ratepayers’ 
sedation, was present to urge on the 
council the need for work being done in 
that locality. “It’s time something was 
done to the bridges on Woburn and-Bed
ford avenues,” he said. "Both of these 
bridges are in a dtiapiteted condition, and 
unless something is done In the near 
future accidents are going to happen. Rj 
is no good trying to repair the bridges; 
they should be torn down and new. ones 
built Then there are lights and side
walks wanted thruout the district.”'

Mr. McKay pointed out that Bedford 
avenue had not been assumed by the 
township and therefore nothing could be 
done. ‘The council has hard work pro
viding necessities and is not in a peti
tion . to give you luxuries.” eald Reeve 
Griffiths.

"Year after year we have come to you 
tor work to be done In the Bedford Park 
district," continued Mr. Reynolds "and 
nothing has been done. The place is a 
disgrace to the community. The bridges 
are broken in many places and posts have 
been placed In certain parts to direct 
the traffic."

Reeve Griffiths stated that the council 
would be over the ground in the spring 
and would see into the matter.

Mark Maynard and J. A. Macdonald of 
Todmorden were present to enquire as 
to what had been done in connection with 
the sewer on Pape avenue.

Permission Refused.
"The council had a conference with 

Engineer Harris a few days ago, and he 
absolutely refused to allow an 18-inch 
sewer to be placed on the street,” said 
Reeve Griffiths. “Mr. Harris, however, 
promised to report on the possibilities of 
a sewer being Installed on Don Mills 
tohind " ** >et hle 1'eport has not come

Solicitor Starr stated that an applica
tion had been put in to the city to settle, 
Ahe whole sewer question thruout

LEARN 8H. G. SEWELL, Ontario Land 
79 Adelaide East Main «417.cwt.; NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter ef the Estate of1 Paul Links, of 
thé City 
Yerk, Ti

Real Estate Investmentsof Toronto, In thé County of 
aller, Insolvent. WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation

Life Building; specials in city and larm 
properties. Correspondence solicited, cd MASSAGE, Bathe, Superfluous

moved. 27 Irwin Avenue. N< 
Mrs. CMbran. -

Notice is hereby given that the above- 
named Paul Linke, carrying on the busi
ness qe a tailor in the said City of To
ronto, has made an assignment under the 
Assignments and Preferences Act of all 
his estate, credits and effects to me for 
the general benefit of his creditors.

The creditors " are notified to meet at 
my office. Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration Building, 86 Bay Street. Toronto, 
on Wednesday, the tenth day of February, 
1915, at three o’clock in the afternoon, 
for the purpose of receiving a statement 
of his affairs, for the appointing of in
spectors, and for the ordering of the ,%t- 
fairr of the estate 

All persons claii
estate of the said 1 ............... ... ........
claims, proved by affidavit, with me on 
or before the 16th day of February, 1915; 
after which date I will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate, hav
ing regard to those claims onlv of which 
I shall then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto. this first day of 
February, A.D. 1915.

JOHN MACKAY,.

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on
good residential property, at current 
rates. Frank «ou, 707 Kent Butkliug. 
Adelaide 256. <d

m

A FULL COURSE In tne 
dances (ÎU lessons),. »4; ; 
class. L.U Lu Fado High 
Dancing. H. H. Çoraan, Pi 
Bloor West. C9II. 7857.

Koumi ana ooard

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ififlle-
Jarvis street; central; hetft-wood, 295 

Ing; phone.
*==”

A
**' A COMPLETE COURSE In socle
— five dollars, easy payments, 

private. Cooper’s Dancldg 
— Queen and fcpadina. Ad. 161 

CARPENTER WORK wanted—If you dancing a specialty. Position 
contemplate having any carpenter work teed.____________ ___________
ST
job may be, I will be glad to do it for
you. Stop me a po.taVand I wlU come Phone fo
and see you. ÿbe workmanship will be Lerrard 3»87^ Mr. and 
first-claae and the prisé the. most, re*- smith
sonable you have ever nad. A. Butcher, -----------------
26 McCaul atreet. cdl MOSHER Institute of Danclne,

Main 1185. SIX class lessor,», 
privets lessons; "

^hn M^n^o^Æ^G.^ WaMer *
^50; l5load>butchwwihlo5) toe., at 67.’25*' 

Fred Armstrong bought 16 mtikere and
*T^âsr»na,7“5»
Armour A Co. : Steers and heifers at
’^R^trerbo^O^Sera and 
eprlrjgere *t 260 to 396'MCh- ...

[enerally. 
ng to rank 
lolvent must

upon the 
file their

Stockers end Feeders.
There Is a fairly good demand for feed

ing steers, about hall-fat, weighing from 
900 to 1000 lbs., at 66.75 to «7.16; steera, 
800 to 860 lbs., at 66 to 66.5<|; stockera at 
85 to 3E

Milkers end Springers..
Theré wae a good demand for mllkert 

and springers at about the same values. 
Prices ranged from «80 to 6*0 each, the 
bulk of sales being made:, between 666 cn* ABATTOIR.

List of week's 'Idlllng from Jan. 23 to
Jan. 29, ___

Total number of cattle dressed by own- NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
««. J1?- ‘ . Matter of the Assignments and Pre-

Total number, of cattle dressed by city, ferenees Act, Being Chapter 134 of the 
277. Revised Statutes of Ontario.' 1914, and

Tout number of entail stuff dressed by In the Matter of Murray Clothing Com- 
ownera. 314. • • ■ ■ pany, of the City of Toronto, Insolvents.
<.|£0tM7nUmber 01 ametl stu" dre»“« t>y Take notice that a meeting of the 
Jôtiû number of Uve stock slaughter- will bHeW “e™Mut-
®a’ ■’ ______ holland A Company, Traders Bank Build-

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET. : FebrSî?nt?9l6.n hX” of “thr^

MONTREAL, Feb, l.-At the CJP.R. o^œnaideriX^ht^Mslgnee's^reporf3” 
lire stock yards West End Market. there. the situationf and particularly for the 
was no important changé for cattie today, purpose of considering, and if thought ***>&•*!&*&*■ **%&*?i propef. Authorising the assignee to mike

a private sale of the assets of the in-

pe^tCh^Ceere“waks SS ^ F p^fs^ani
li, tbZwrSLf7 iiSSr. Particulars thereof required by the said
SWKkX SSn^t^de dSnl *Vd° n0ortice0ise iSZtSS
In bulls at «4.75 to «5. and cows at «4 to the fifteenth*4.26 per' cwt. Butcbera’ cattle quiet,. SîiJî^îS, 3»?6, the
the demand being limited. Sales of a Ü1]1 JPI??ced to distribute the ------------------------- --------r;----
few loads, of xsholce steers were made at f Whltewasbipt
«7.76 and picked loto at 38. while fair toj the rlgVÎi.onli co -------------- ------------------  •good steers brobght from 36.26 to 37.25; £*°^™*°^hl<|JlJ«>ttceehan then have WHITEWASHING, plasteç repairing and 
Per cwt. A weaker feeling developed In '• tel ihS222s»iX.! éSatewehilksgv »G, ToMseca A 47,7 
the market for sheep and prices declined 1 thereof so dis- DeGrttosîst.i 1 hone Uerrard 442. cd7
25c to 50c per cwt. with sales of ewes at „i°^led’,„f0 pemm or persons cf ' —^ 
34.75 to «5 per cwt.. but the .tone of the "5? oleine he shall nor then have had , Pl»«*»rino
market for lambs is firm, and sales of notice. .......... _ « riBSSenng
Ontario stock were piade at *8 to *8.25 JOHN L. THORNE.- --------- —~— .. _____ n„_r_
B«r cwt. Hogs Jit good demand with , ; Assignee. REPAIR WORK—Plaster Rellri Decora-
prices steady. Selected lots sold at 33.40. McMaster, Montgomery, Fleury A Co., tiens. Wright & Lo., 30 Mutual. i d 
to 38.6(L sows at 36.40 to: 36.60, and stags Canada Life Building, Toronto. Soil- 

3140 to «4.50 per cwt. weighed • off cltors for the Assignee.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN ___

Matter of the Estate of George Cook,
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that all persons 

having any claims or demands against 
'.the late George. Cook, who died on or 
about the thirtieth day of July, 1914, at 
Toronto, In the Province of .Ontario, .’.re 

The «oie head of a family, or any male required to .send by post, prepaid, or to 
over eighteen yeans old, may homestead deliver to theronderslgned. solicitor herein 
a quarter-section of available Dominion tor WHMam George Stacey, administrator 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or AJ- Trtth will annexed appointed under the 
berta. Applicant' must appear, in person will of the said George Cook, their name's 
at the Dominion Lends Agency or Sub- end addresses and full particulars In 
Agency for the district Entry by proxy writing of their claims and statements of 
may be made at any Dominion Lands their accounts and the nature of the 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain securities, If apy, held by them, 
conditions. ■ And take notice that after the 18th day

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and of February, 1916. the. said William George 
Utivatlon of thé tond In each of three Stacey will proceed to distribute the'

A homesteader may live within assets of the said deceased among the
persons entitled, thereto, having regard 
only to the dhrims of which he shall then 
have had notice, and that the said Wil
liam. George Stgcey. will ' not he liable 
for the a.sséts or any part thereof to any 
person of .whose claim, he shall not then 
have received 'notice. r

Dated at Oshawa the ' 30th day of 
January, 1916. .

Toronto General Trusts Corporation^Buiid- 
lng. Toronto/ / . îi

and $80. Emitting Materialv^in Calves.
Receipts were light and prices firm. 

Choice veal calves, *10 to «11; ’good calves, 
«8 to «9; medium, «7 to 68; common, 36 to 
37; grass calves, 36 to 36.60.

Sheep and Lsmto
Sheep, light ewes, 35.25 to 35.75’, heavy, 

and rams, 31.60 to 34.60; choice 
light lambs, 38.76; heavy lambs, *7.76 to 
38.60; culls, *6.60 to 37. ’

nogs.
Hog prices were firm. Selects weighed 

off cars sold at *8. and fed and watered; 
At 37.76 and Ç7.35 f.O.b. cars.

Representative Sales.
C. Zeagman & Sons sold 1 common 

butchers’ at 35.60 to |6.«0; 1 load pf cows’ 
at 36.10 to 36.76; 15 cannera at 34 to «4.85; 
and half a. load of milkers and springers 
at «60 to «66. ,

The Corbett, Hall A Coughlin A Co. 
sold 16 carloads of live stock oh Monday: 
Choice butchers’ at «7.20 to «7.40; good 
butchers’ at «6.90 to 67,16: medium buten- 
era’ at «8.60 to «6.75; choice cows at «6.40 
to 36.60; good cows at 36.10 to 16.30; me
dium cows at 36.26 to *5.76; canners at 
3; to 34.25; butcher bulls at 36 to 36.50; 
6 milkers and springers At 350 to 370 ; 50 
lambs at *8 to *8 28; 10 \ sheep at *5.50; 
8 calves, at *9 to 316.60.

R9ce & Whaley sold 26 carloads of live
’ Butchers’—88, 1330 lbs., at 3*15; 19. 1830 
lbs., at ’37.66 ; 4, 1230 lbs., at 37.*’. 17. 
1290 lbs., at 37.60; 1. 1270, lbs., at 87.50; 
17, 1180 lbs., at 37.60; 16. 1180 lbs., at- 
37.30; 10. 1240 lbs., at 37.26 : 30. 1050 lbs., 
at 37.25; 12. 1290 lbs., at *7.25: 12, 1170 -be
at *7.25; 24, 1150 lbs., at 37.20; 30. 1120 
lbs., at 37.15; 10. 1180 lbs., at 37.16; 18. 
1120 lbs., at *7.10; 8, 1000 lb*., at 87.10; 
10. 1060 lbs., at 37; 1. 1280 lbf.. at «7; 8, 
1190 lbs., at 37; 4, 890 lbs., at 37; 2, 1130. 
lbs., at 36.90; 1, 980 lbs., at 36 76: 4. 1176 
lbs., at *6 76; 6. 930 lbs., at *6.70: 12. MiO 
lbs., at 36.70: 7. 1020 lbs., at *6.80; 15 
960 lbs., at 38.75.

Cows—1. 1070 lbs., at 36.25; 1,1000 lbs,,, 
at 36.25: 2. 1090 lbs., at 36; L 1260 lbs., 
at *6; 8, 1240 lbs., at 35.75: 4, 1240 .'ba, 
at 86.76: 1, 1090 lbs., at 46.76: 1, 1230 lbs., 
at *6 75; 8. 1000 lbs., at *8.60; 1, 1100 lbs., 
at 36.60 ; 4. 1130 lbs., at *5.50; 1, 1120 lbs., 
at 35.25.

Bulls—1. 1480 lbs., at $6: 1, 1750 '.be
at 36.60; 1, 1560 lbs- at «5.50.

Cannera—1. 1170 lbs- at 34.50: 1. 970 lbs., 
at 34.35; 3, 840 lbs., at *4.25; 3, 1010 lbs , 
at «4.16: 2, 960 lbs., at «4.

Milkers—1 at 385; 1 *.t *77.
Sheep and lambs—200: Light lambs at 

38.26 to *8.76; heavy lambs at *7 to 37.75: 
cull lambs at *6 to:*7: light sheep at $6 25 
to *6: heaw ewes Arid rams i.t 84.50‘to 35.

Calves—Choice at *9.50 to *llrin 
at 95 to *7.50: eastern at *4.6016/35.46.

Hogs—3 decks at *7 75 fed and watered.
Dunn A Levack sold 18 carloads of live 

stock:
Butchers’—8, 1320 lbs., at *7.80' 8. 1250 

lbs., st *7.76: 14. 1140 lbs- at *7.50: 10, 
1190 lbs- at 97.60 : 8, 1610 lbs., at 37 26; 
12. 1060 lbs- at *6.80; 12, 920 lbs- at *6.40; 
8. 1150 lbs- at *7.25; 6. 960 lbs- at *7.25:

« LireTHE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement. 
Mortar, Sewer Fipe, etc- corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191. 240

LIME, CEMENT, ÈTC.—Crushed Stone
at care, yarns, bins or delivereu; best 
quaUty; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4117.

—
CAMPION’S Bird Store, also Ti

176 Dundas. Pajfk 76.
HOPt’S—Canada’s Leader arid

Bird Store, 10» Queen stree 
Phone Adelaide 2571>

ewes

:ed7 'K*A

Carpenters and Joiner» BARRATT, “The Sign Man.” ,
837 Dundas.

SIGN AND WINDOW LETTEf
A Shand. Main 741. 83 Church

SION CONTRACTORS—Cox A F
East Richmond streetr-next ti

SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, wlr
tore. Bushnell, 66 Richmond £

WINDOW LETTERS and 81GA-
Richardson A Co- 147 Church 
Toronto. '

-,
A. A F. FISHER, Store and WarehouM 

Fitting!, 114 Church. Telephone. *d7
\

R. Q. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories, Warehouses, Flttingp, Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 679 Yonge St.

House Movtag
School, L. Hackett 
asking the council 

schosl section No. 29 to No. 
Dennis). He stated that the 

schools Interested

HOUSE MOVING arid. Ralalng Done. J.
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. cd7

Plants» Trees, ftc.
8T,r'«K.'’.LÀNT.^:Br~

raspberries, 5c; rhubarb, 10 
trees, perennial flowers, roe es. 
pansies, etc. Carriage prepaid 

.. logue free. Chaa Provan, 
Fort, near Vancouver.

> n

■ s!
—Lien usurybe next year be-

1 Patenta and Legal.at :>6

..arc in need. Spec ialists to b 
crown wprk • Higgs, Temple

:•St cars. >;As-
■'SacrîîSSïSSWSi.'BWrf»,

copy ef our magaztoe, National Progress, 
ahd our manuscriptlon, Plain Practical 
Pointers, which contains latest patent 
laws and valuable Information for in
ventors. Fetherstonhaugh A Co- Head 
Office Suite 1613, Royal Bank. Bldg- 
Toronto, Canada. Branches throughout 
Canada and United States. ed tf

THE

4
-

Gough.
PAI

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH.. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

i ». Early Qothie.
The new church is .of the pointed 

period of Gothic architecture in Eng
land, and by the frank- treatment of 
the materials, as the use of brick 
■dressings to the pointed windows, the 
open timber roof, and the iiéé of indi
rect lighting behind the chanCel arch, 
a very charming interior has been ob
tained. ' -y

The church provides seating accom
modation for 300, but is so designed 
that the addition of transepts will 
provide for increased’ accommodation 
as the growth of the congregation will 
demand. A commodious vestry ad
joins tjie sanctuary.

The architect was Thomas Living
stone, Weston, the contractors ifor 
the various works being H. T. Wright, 
bricklayer; J. T. Moore, carpenter; J. 
Kidd, roofer; Mr. Burlington,- plas
terer; Mr. Miller, painter;
Stained Glass Co- leaded glazing and 
stained flags; Valley City Seating Co.,, 
furniture.

if -OfT DEAN, Specialist, plies, 
urinary, blood and nervous di* 
College street. J’’;

rgBaœæa'SflSJsa’ &
The Patent Selling and 

2U6 Slrocoe
:: I

vice free.
Manufacturing Agency, 
street, Toronto. OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, 

eases. Pay when cured. < 
free. 81 Queen street east.

ed

H. J. S. DENNISON, 18 Wee* King 
street, Toronto, expert to patents, 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights and 
Infrtogments. Write for booklet. »d7

Herbalists. -■mi,
PILES—Lure tor nues/ Yes. 

iii' Ointment makes ayears.
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm 
of at. least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable bouse. la required, 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader to 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. ’Price, 
*3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
eoon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has

LegsJ Bonds m« Sira City ÏUU
west.

edlumf
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers

Solicitors. Sterling - Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. ed BLAOK’S^ asthma, h.yjsv.I cure west, . Toronto.

Application to Parliament Hatters •i,

N D. A. J. SWANSON,
Solicitor for the. said William George

2F16 Application to Parliament 1 aoies’ and Gentlemen’s Hits Cl 
and remodeled. Flake. 36 Klcbtool 
East ._________ ' -

Stacey. Oshawa. Ont.
Dominion

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter e’f Caroline M, Ryan, Proprietress 
The Ryan Furhlttire' Company, 1286 

.. Bloor Street West, Toronto, In the Pro
vince of Ontario, Insolvent.

position was made by W. C. Burrldge, 
but a motion 
two assessors

The report of the Weston Volunteer 
Fire Brigade from April till the end 
of 1914 was received from the secre
tary of the brigade, J. C. Irwin. At 
the.time of organization, stated the re
port, the membership was 86. During 
the nine months, six members had 
been added, and nine had withdrawn, 
leaving the membership at the end of 

Chemical fire extin
guishers were lacking In the equipment, 
and some better system of alarm than 
the ringing of the town hall boll was 
desirable. A temporary arrangement 
had been made with 8. J. Totten, man
ager of the Bell Telephone Exchange, 
to call the members with telephones. 
The report pointed out that a grant of 
«125 had been received from the 1914 
council, and that the brigade would 
expect a grant from the present coun-

NOTICE Is hereby given that an appli
cation will be made to the Legislature of 
the Province of Ontario at the next ses
sion thereof for an act to Incorporate a 
body corporate, to be known as “The 
Chiropractic College of Ontario,” tor the 
purpose of permitting all the members 
■thereof to practise Chiropractic In the 
Province of Dntarlo and regulate the 
practice of Chiropractic In the eald Pro
vince. and authorizing such Corporation 
to have a common seal, and giving It 
power to acquire, hold and dispose of 
such real estate and chattel property as 
It may require, and to sue -and be sued to 
the manner usual with suçh Corporations, 
and tor such further powers as may be 
necessary for the carrying out of Its ob
jects. '

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of 
January, A.D. 1915.

MERCER A.BRADFORD,
24 King St. W.. Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Applicants.

Box Lunchesof Councillor Bull that 
Be appointed was lost. exhausted hle 

stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, 33.00 
per acre/ Duties—Must reside six months 
In each of the three, yeans, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth *300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction to esse of rpugh, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be. substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

home-
L PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt 

assured everybo4y-y

ANOTHER ELECTION 
MAY BE NECESSARY

. NOTICE is hereby given that the above 
named insolvent has made an assignment 
to me. under R.S.O., 10 King Edward 
VIJ.. Chapter 64, of qll her assets and 
effects, for the general benefit of Cred
itors.

A meeting of< Creditors will be held In 
the office of the Canadian Credit Men’s 
Association, LI 
West, Toronto,
5th, at 3 p.m.. to receive a statement of 
affairs, appoint Inspectors, and for the 
ordering of the estate generally.

Creditors are hereby notified and re
quested to file their claims at my address 
on or before the day of such meeting, and 
notice is hereby given that after thirty 
days from date of this meeting the As
signee will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the debtor among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall have then 
been given, and that he will not be liable 
tor the assets, or any part thereof, so dis
tributed. to any person or persona, of 
whose daims he shell not then have bad 
notice.

Collectors’ Agency

lection Co., <7 Victoria til.» T< 
Ontario. ■

theip.

rSS‘S,;-rSh^Simere and College streets.
Pape Avenue Sewer.

Me ESS
commenced to lay a 9-inch eewer be
tween the city limits on Pape and Ran-

attho the b5'>aw, which was carried at a recent meeting, stipu
lated an 18-inch. Mr. Barber pointed 

the clt-v had refused to allow m 
lS-toph sewer to be connected with the
« tLoT18- »' woulf1 only sanction a 5-lnon. As the small sewer waa satis- 
fmctoir to those for whoso accommoda-
■tarted Vork er W8,S t0 ^ lald' be had

W. W. CORT. C.M.O., 
Deputy of thé Minister of the Interior, 
N. B4—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will- not be ■ paid tor.— 
64388.

the year 33.
olRari Coal and Wood58 Front Street 

0. on Friday, Feb.Weston Mayoralty Dispute to 
Be Settled by County 

Judge.
THE STANDARD FUEL CO., 

Telephone Main 4103. _____
ed

Some
' «

Art! - ■

"SK'SJM.S: J. W. L. 
Rooms. 24TOWN COUNCIL MEETS

■ ( 2 FSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, ahd endorsed “Tendér for 
Coal for Departmental Dredges, Ontario 
and Quebec/’ will be received at this 
office until 4.09 p.m., on Monday, March 
1st, 1915, tor. the supply of Best Quality 
■Steam Coal, to be delivered in quantities 
and at places mentioned on forms of ten
der.

Shoe Repairing
: NOTICE.ell.Treasurer Withdraws Resig

nation—Russians Haled 
to Court.

VSA letter was received from Thomas 
Galbraith withdrawing his resignation 
as treasurer.

SAGER,
you wait. 
Street

Notice is hereby given that Cecil How
ard LamberL of the City of Toronto. 
County of York, Province of Ontario, 
Accountant,,will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next eeseidh thereof for 
a bill of divorce trom his wife, Pearl Eva 
Lambert of the City of Toronto, County 
of York, Province of Ontario, on the 
ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto, In the. Province of 
Ontario, 28th day of November, 1914.

MERCER A BRADFORD, 
Solicitors for the Applicant,
24 King street west, Toronto.

F f

! Decorationsr Russians Fined.
At 3 o'clock yesterday morning three 

Russians were arrested by Chief Con
stable Wm. Campbell and County Con
stable Chas. F. Tracey on a charge of 
creating a disturbance, and late In the 
morning they appeared before J. H. 
Taylor, J.P., in the Town Hall, Weston. 
The constables were called to stop 26 
qn the Suburban Railway, near the 
Weston Steel Plant, by -a report that 
a dead man was lyihg there. On ex
amination, however, the man Jack 
Cxeskl, was found to be stupefied with 
drink, and the police were informed 
by one of his. companions that in a 
quarrel in the house of Pen’ery Muk- 
eyéd at Thtirtietowu, in which about 
nine people had taken part, knives 
being used. *

The constables proceeded to this 
house, where a knife and two empty 
quart whiskey bottles were found, (). 
So.motuk and Moysey Boysnor were 
arrested.

These two were each fined «1 and 
costs, and Jack Cxeskl, was fined «20 
and co 
local

FfrttlSdùator«npaCrasêS. etc.
tett Celebration SutE Forms of fender can be obtained at this 

Department.
Persons tendering are notified that ten

ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered, bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of PabUc Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (16 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering1 decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so or 

to complete the contract. If the ten- 
be not accepted, the cheque will be

THOMAS W. LEARIE,
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of Feh-
ü -• . 23

’ WANT BETTER SERVICE.
Bedford Park residents complain 

that the service on the Metropolitan 
line is very bad between 7 and 9 p.m. 
so far as southbound cats are 
cerned. R. McOarry of Bedford states 
that he and about 20 others waited 
over an hour last .night for-a south
bound car at, Bedford Park and had 
to give up In disgust. As a freight 
car passed down while they were wait
ing they assumed that the delay was 
not due to the line being blocked.

EAST YORK PATRIOTIC CIRCLE.

6 1 On Wednesday morning the argu
ment on the motion of J. A. Anderson, 
acting , on behalf of Dr. E. F. Irwin, 
to unseat Dr. W. J. Charlton as mayor 
of Weston will be held before Judge 
Winchester. Dr. Irwin contends that 
Dr. Chariton was ineligible for elec
tion In remaining a member of the 
public school board up till within 19 
days of his nomination for the mayor
alty, and as the only otfier candidate 
in the field. Dr. Irwin, had asked for 
election by acclamation. - Or. Charlton, 
however, states that thru bis solicitor, 
he had received a letter from J. A. 
Anderson to the effect that Dr. Irwin’s 
request has been withdrawn, and Dr. 
Charlton expresses himself as fully 
confident that a new election will give 
him as great a majority as before, and 
very possibly a greater.

Weston . Town Council last night 
passed a bylaw appointing Arthur 
Mallaby as assessor for 1915, at a sal
ary of 1290, An application for the

catalogue.
Queen Bt. \V.. Toronto.ruary, 1915.

Horses and Carriage» ”
CEDARVALEcon- >/

FOR SALE—eo horses and nisres,

condition; right out of haM 
Reason for selling: contract ex 
Apply w. Murray, stable for 
Hey don House. 1832 St. Clair a' 
West Toronto. Phone Junct. 38»e.

■j
There was a -large attendance at the 

ladies’ night given by S. O. B. Lodge, 
Coleridge, No. 366 in the basement hall 
of the Church of the Resurrection, 
Woodbine avenue, last, night.

An excellent musical program wus 
contributed to .by Messrs. F. Rowe, J. 
Prior, G. Brownson and T. Roger*.

2!

Parliamentary Notice
Monday, the first day of March next 

will be the last day for presenting Pe
titions for Private Bills.

Monday, the eighth day of March 
next, will be the last day for intro
ducing Private Bills.

Friday, the nineteenth day of March 
next, will be the last day for' receiving 
Report of Committees on Private Bills.

ARTHUR H. SYDERE, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WÊÊÊè

FOR SALE—A number of horses J 
mares, suitable for farmers, teajM* 
and others; right out of hard work, a 
wagons and harness. Apply 319 wsg 
road. West Toronto. j

returned.
The Department does not bind itself to 

accept ' the lowest' or any tender.
By order.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.fv The regular weekly meeting of the 
- East York Patriotic Circle v ill be held 

ia the work room of the Wine va Ave-
CHICAGO. Feb. 1.—Cattle—Recelp‘a’ 

6000. Market steady. Beeves, «6.65 to 
«9,26; cow* and heifers, 13.10 to «3; 
calves, «7.50 to 810.50. 1

Hogs—Receipts 29.000. Market -un
settled. Light. 8S.66 to $6.90; mixed, 36.65 
to *6.95; hexvi\ 36.45 to 36.90; rough, «6.46 
to 66.60; pigs, 35.50 to *6.65; bulk, of

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary. Poultrylue Presbyterian Churcn, morning 

4nd, afternoon Tuesday, Feb. 2. Sup
plies for surgical kits should be sent 
to eithe^ Mrs. Dingman, 71 Balaam 
avenue, Mrs 
Mrs, Budge,

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Jan. 28, 2915.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert it without 
authority from the Department,—71922

BABY CHICK», ducklings and* 

*58, near Vancouver.
. Sisley, Kingston road, or 
Beech avenue,

ogjs
opti:

for being found drunk in. a 
on town. Toronto, Jan. 16th, in».6U
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:
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Cob.lt»-

Çftver co^ouflâted":::.: m'
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te*;

Greet Northern

Sensational Upward Move
ment' in May and July 

at Chicago.

STREET HIGHER CORN SHOWS ADVANCE

liary of Corporation Ad
it* the Price of Finish

ed Product.

Ijeld Up Buying Orders Until 
Clients Are Told of 

Change ijn Rules.

WARM DAY ON THE/FLOOR

State of Armed Neutrality Be
tween Warring Factions on 
- Standard Exchange.

un w

38 i■75-ms
ed m

** «
• V f*f#V i-i*

•T ^ '22*80
ee,,e,,5s 2n

ïKiÿîy
tve experience han 
large scale. Box •

if:..r :«% *' # F *£ - 'te«33
‘T,1 YSKS,.": 66

TORONTO BRANCH:^ &®5gSjfSaB£tt m^.I W299... '*•%234 1Bteti 8,86
21.60

mi 3tr of men to work , 
•ply today from u 
e Week End offi,

Holllnpr .....
Miplssing ......
Ut Rom .f.„

ssrag:
Toront'o «."83*6^

fS5&l’K&...

Bread bda... 9* •
Mackay com. 73% ... 
dp. prêt, .,> 67% • ••

Leaf com.... *4 ** **%
Twin* ........ 99 99% 99 99%

3%:::: Î35.50 1....*,a rs ...40.00

47
...6.60 

• V 23

t. 4.65140
£138

pmS^DM-; "savage.

r§inS£j*i» *.
Rlght^-W^-..

Sliver Deaf ••••
«USB ::

Site
York. Ont .... 

Porcupines—

PRODUCE72-iigheet Level in Twenty 
Years is Touched 

Oats Strong.

HERON & CO
Member» Torpnto Stock Exoham

New York Stocks 
lea go Grain 
ring Shares I

ile List Responded to Bct- 
yment in Metal Trades x 

—Money Eajpy.

120Wanted 43M209- 6.50N91 • *»»

2%
...2.00

22dejlroe position
Protestant genUem 
nga are desired rat 
ry. Box 12. Wo

GET89... 92
l'.ÔÔ62 '.... .22%Just what the eventual result will be, 

one time will ten, but certainly the first

s —S35g3.xa$r£
IWJÎ55 p^fh^*TT y430li?fa^i lng c^Fri®1* tb* wheat market today up ported the abolition of the caeh reetrto-

J* ta? nUSa of 5H<3 a buabel. Shortage In Europe had tlon on the ground that a changé in
mWSMi 1IH3IS1.

psœiss T'^jhjjgz
lmCiî^f^1t^oDeî^eWbutlnlmade oate ^ Hc I"rovislons closed 3%o W d broltere w)th wire- connections at 

^rChteh lt^anto^t 7%c up, comparld Whh Saturday night. Ontario points reported 
gw deflnluXrend until announcement The weekly total of the United State» “,h h.d
•U made of the hlghw prices sph^ad vlalbJe 8upply showed a huge falling oft j^£2L o( tiS eartStrSre hadh?Yinr<H-

ErÆrwsrÆBsr^S suarfTr*»!?»"» SûfîSrÆ&Æfe::::::»

ï3CrH;àppEl|
a75s?ssrajiTSfî5S£ „h^*æ75u,iip’œ,*tc.«MM. S'&stsr.jMiMs. ,.^2-

£t~ÆfÆË

^^a.'assTa gr» m sssiHrrSfTrMlB ^57SiMwaT.‘Si.A"‘Si^« .. 1$*;::
chans* was firmer, with <t cessation Of * tee, he. as a banker, would say that h# U?“" ,0
thêmeent denurno for Shies and drafts. Wnlckers wiped out considered the move "neither conserva- y}JZia?T' "! 1% ... ... ... 106

jqEktX Ï.K» S3K =.%.« «*
ss «rc, sua jsss. WJSJit’aa.' w » «• “i„s“sra'«a 2- Z. -àrs%* »

sa „ssrJTOmssiasn: SrKdrSaEK/si t5:t5*oï: v ?.* at.-Si « 
— ~ «r«W«SMS«B?Æ«5ï,î,B:,ij

Toronto. In the east. Following that he ml reaction after *»« W break qnJMur Am. 8u^r ,1W% U«% W*
was paymaster of the Conjugated Lake day. SesPHe the_wfayoraWe annottaw- A m, T.* T..wu%
Superior Company at sault Stt. Marie, m#nt from the north- ta the etfeot that '■'laoonda .,. 37 <<> j9S iSoo
Ont He then became connected with the the Seneca reserves are rapidly decrees Beth- Steel ... «% 48% 4^ ’2 ji0M
Northern Crown Bank, and for the past t,ng ana that the company had failed -of Chino ........ 34% »»% dt”* 3”7* ’,ott
eight years ha* been with that Institution, late to mine pay ore. Tlmlekamlng was c. Leather #, *4% ....
the last six as manager in Prince Albert, wroundl7%. had Beaver steady at Con. Gas .,..U|% 11I%117%U*% JW

Sbejrsss «s. « /SM ’,'E
isolate»^é:F-L”4 I

BCBii
Mars Roeh’k.901 >09 m >JT ^i,W 
Tenn. Cop. .. *0% 30% 30% 30% 3.300

w «% «% 1$

MS
West. Mfg. .. 72% 72% 7Î 73 
Woolw. com.. 98 94% 91 94%
Money ;...... 2 2 ’ X% 1%

Total sales. 286,000 shares. __

NSW YORK COTTON.

Erickson Perkins '& Co. (J. O. Beaty)

. Low. Close. Close.

ed ! *17% J7% ?S3|Brasil »Celery, Potatoes and Oranges 
Come in By Car

loads. , _

PRICES OF HAY H

Loads Brought in to 
St. Lawrence 

Market.

:.1for Sale A Egf 5% CO Invited.I, envelopes, 
Five hundrei 

3 Dundaa. Tele;
'. « ■ :i%Apex ,.,,. ... .■••■••

Dome Extehsldn ...■/»>••■
Dorn* Lske ........... ••<.......... ^ jî
Dome Mines .............. ».wo
Foley * O'Brien ................... 1« • • •
Gold Rdef • 4
Holltnger ...... ,r.......22.7o
Jupiter ....... »,,*•»••■
McIntyre ,.......... ••••♦«/•
Pearl Lahe_......
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold. Sf. •••••• ,%
Porcupine Imperial ....... 1%
Porcupine Pet.............. .. ..i
Porcupine Tisdale .v,.... t%
Porcupine Vlpond ........ 34%
Preston East p.
S**l. Mine* -•
Teck - Hughes 
West Dome

*X¥~s.............

: I King St.7%' 8
NEW YORK StOOKa

J&SBSS&&*
o^. High. LdW. <31* Sals*. 

Xtchleon ....£% 95 93% 95 2,800

fcTO *w% *w 7o% i;7oo

'IdtsÆrtlM •« 
W^%iÈxàw&'M^ ist 'pr.'.'. lt% 36% 30% 36% 200
Gt. ,Nor. pr. .114% 11*H U4% 11|% .

:'.v Sl% HC-lS «* *'ÎJ°
K. C. South,. 33 . 1W *
L*hKh*aT.".'lO% H% l10% *1% 900

;.%* „ i«% ii% u« ii% i,eoo
81% 90% -61% 90%. 2,80#

31 «an
JEÜV.

22 w25 Ü" had4D and TYPEWRIT-
tn. Elliott Business 
! Charles streets. To- 
sow. yA*

111
El. 27

......... *%
“ 84

Tour

■
that business 

closed UP Mke ft' **■=%Superfluous Hair re-
Avenue. North 4729 F. D. N. Paterne34 • Celery, potatoes,! amd oranges ware-the 

chief receipts by the wholesale produce
'’“vvhUe C^hod^ovo cars Of California 

.celery with some cauliflower wltih it. the 
celery selling at 14.50 per case and 
cauliflower at 28.

McWUHam * SkerUt had a_csr of 
oranges selling at $2 In' $8 psr «sas. 
and some splendid mushrooms grown to 
Toronto, selling at 65c per lb. s

Joe. Bamtord * Sons had a car Af Bed t 
Rtdlnghood oranges. selUng at $2.60 to 
12.76 per oasei, also a car et Delaware 
potatoes at 70c to 76c per 

A. A. McKinnon bad a 
potatoes, selling at 66c per bag.

D. -Sperroe had two cars of Delaware- 
at 75c per bag. 
a car of cabbage, selling

1%
M 18 Members Standard Sto 

STOCKS AND BO 
PORCUPINE AND

Telephone M. 126. 24 !

10%11 SPS
UT ' -

ti

«0 c. the, In the very lat 
hs). >4; private i 
i ado High School 
iCorsan, Principal,
I. 7857. ed

STANDARD SALES.1,000

îan’-'

ITS

bmvs?: iss
506 Sit 14,'Foley-O'Brien. 1000 at 16; Gould, 
1600 at i, 600 at %J Hollhager, >6 at 
•>$.75; Jupiter, 600 at 11; La Bose. 500 

7$; McIntyre. 1?00 at 28. 2000 at 3f; 
lpleelng, 10 at $5.60; Porcupine Imper- 

al. 4000 at 1%; Pe«ri Lake, looo at f; 
Peterson Lake. J000 at 21%, 500 at 21%, 
600 at 22%, $000 at 22, 1000 at *2% for 
cash; Teck-Heghes, 7000 at A; Tim*-

H
Lake. 600 at 84, 400 6* 33; Green-Meehan, 
3000 at %; Pbi-cuptne Pet, 500 *g to. To
tal sales, 3*A35 «harQS. Bar gJUver. 48%.

M
AlM 1. . .....
x . • •

hse In socktty da
r payments, clai 
1 Dancing A ate 
Ina. Ad. 1007. I 
ty. Positions gu:

Mo. Real Estate, IA l £• «’■
* HaîtV : . . 60% 82% 49% 82% 4,>00

N.Y., Ont. A - ;;

S.Ü"â::iE3i!wSiï!ii$ r,m
MONEY TOSBKP . 

car of Ontario
. GENERAL *

Western Fire and Ms 
Atlas Fire, New y, 
(Fire). Springfield Ini 

•cam Fire, National Pro: 
Company, General Act 
Co.. Ocean Accident & 
Joyd's Plate Glass I» 

l-ondon & Lancashire 4 
dent Co-., and Liability 
ed. Phones M. 692 am

200
600 ,

EGE OF PANG 
ay, Masqnlc Ter 
private school, fi 
Phone for

wr&sta__________
at $i per bbl., and * consignment of 
sweet potatoes at $1.66 per hamper.

WWbSSSiJUr ■«&**
Bananas—$1.76 to $2.50 per bunch. 
Crartberrlee—$5.50 to $7 per Wl., $2.25 

to $2.50 per box.
Dates—Excelsior, 7ç per box; Drope- 

dary, 8%e; Hallow!, T%o per #•- per 80 
to 85-lb. box; half-boxes, 8c per lb. 

Dates and, figs (gttrHedb-dS >5 to $4.26

Figs—Four-crpwn layers, 12c per lb.; 
five-crown layers, ' 13c per t>.', ete-crown 
Were. i*e per seven-crown W«*. 
toe per ». : eeven-crown Mmbrrtln s, box. 
Me per lb.; pink pearls, toecy totitod. 14. 
«., 13c box; natural, lie, 12c and 13c per

Grapes—Malaga. >8.60 to >6.60 per keg

asEswwttra***
Lemons—Messina, $1.75 to 88.26 per 

case; California, 38 to <846 per case. 
Otanges—Florida, $2.78 to S3 per ease;e2SS3r^^if ^ cai?;

ÎFtSo* ifiro, b$A2S to 88 *0

£rs*P^t' 300r. and 4,200 ■200 1100of Danclne, 144 
tlass lessor.», $5; 1 i% ’

CHICADP OBAfi MARKET. '

JRricksén FprkSwi.&jBo. (J. G. Aea*y). M 
Weet King (street, Toronto, .report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board el Trades _ Prey,

. Open- SBgh. Low. Close. Close-
19.40# Wheat—

tee May ,.., 184 187 188 188% 151%!... 111% 1*8% 136 m% 184%

82% 82% 82
88% .84% 33%

jSy !!!! 68% ?9^; 68^ 68% 58%

Pork— r
May ...19.86 19.42 *9.30 19.32 19.22 

L*rri—
May ...U.»'».,» H.Î6 if.fj ».30

JuM>
May ...10.47 ',»,*2 10.42 10.46 10.46

:.R.C.100Birds
TRUS.E 
|AW|>.

. , tistahUsbed 1864.

'larbson,Gordon &
Chartered Accountants.

, also Taxlderm 200 ■t 76.

Leader and Great!
Queen street we!

578;- ■ ■ . S 1fujy.
Cor 1\

*£».£» ■ ■-At %TORONTO.

-J.Ign Man.” JcL Established 18*. ? m.* MINNIAPQLI8 GRAIN. MARKET.

MpniEAPOLIS. Feb. 1.—Wheat—Xo. l 
tornT |t.8$%; N<?. 1 northern 41-47% to 
M41%; No. 2 do., 31.44% to >i.B6%; May, 
11.48% to $1.48%.

Coro—No. 8 yellow, T4%e to 78c. 
Oats—No. a white, 6Tc to 87%o, 
Flomc-Fancy patente, >7.36; 

eleers. 38.06; second clears, «4.80.
Bran—Unchanged.

J.P. LANGLEY & ;OW LETTERS. Da
41. 83 Church St. -i

mckinnon building, —. „

Auditors,~Aocoiuitaaita F1RS—Cox A Rennie, ;
itreet,—next to Sh>

ton signs, wlnd^ty
3 Richmond E.

a

case;
Wtrnr,TORONTO BOARO OF TRADE.first
^Prunes—10-lb. boxes, >1.36; 28-lb. boxés,
tBr-siw ~nssr». JSrsTs Jrajnarj

111.60; %e per bushel more on track.

Manitoba Qato—No. 2 C.W., 74e; No. 3 
C.W.. 70%c, track, bay ports; Ne. 1 feed, 
48c; sample oats, <7%e to 88%c.

31.48. outside. >ctordleg to fedgtote.
American »«•»—No- J yellow, au-raii 

shjpmentc, Toronto freights, 87%c.
pea*—NO- >■ >L»0 to >2, car lots, out

side. nominal.
Rye-No. 2, 11.1# to IMS.................. ■

^Barlty—Good malting barley, outslds.

’wSi-

RS and SIGNS—J.
b.. 147 Church stri Ja*. P. Lai-41.96 par desen bunches, j i

mTrustsa-dfiuarantee IGNEES.■ ' mreea, Etc. . 32. SON 8 ce.
d Accountants,

■ « KINO *T WEST.
Whose—Main 7044.

6.0. Ml$1.75 per wtoWei», uegeutoée.-„; 

Artiehdkas Frendh, II.T8 par dosen.
Bee^dKto pro toSrffSe to 46c pro dosen

blBrweeele sprouto—American, 23c per
b<CÎaSîgw!^2?crto 40o pro dosen, 4J pro

.ANTS—100, 70c; ,™ 
Uc; gooseberries', 15fl 

ubarb, 10c; trull 
lowers, roses, dahlias, 
rriage prepaid. Catal 
as. Provan, Langlei 

cd7

wiTisdaaur! j

Company,
rli

IMlDDmOHTDUmM >
Ü

liver.
.

|PnKSXî;S&>S
euplnft

; do Carrots—5Cc per bag; new..«1 per ham
per, Ate to f$c par dosen bunches. 

CeUay—Cahtomla, $4.25 to >4-60 pro
The Eighteenth Annual General Meeting of the 

'Shareholders of The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Lim
ited, was held in the Company's Board Room at noon on 
January 29th, 1915.
f The President presented the following:

....... «—^9 Eighteenth Annual Financial Statement

62,600
4,200-priced act of teetl 

consult us when yoi 
:ctalists In bridge axil 
ggs. Temple Bulldinf, ,

■ *48/fc
............... ................. ...........
rxlractlon specialized.: ;
Yonge—over Sellers- 3

.w .. toUl- nor bag of W%fcdSr%BirJ£,.emal,er *+■ 

e Suekwheat—8(10 to S2c, car lota, 4>ut-

Mfflfesd—Chr lota, per ton. bran, 828 
-shortiL 818; middlings $33 to W gSm 
feeOopr. *8 to $43; mixed «w» 
mope. •

Clover, red. cwt. No. 2.. 18 80 II 00teIS «s

§E:Sst:piS5
Clover, aWlfa, cWt-.No. t 19 
Clover, alfalfa, cwt.,No. 2 18

ïïrSÎ?"îi ïï

ref. medium, cwt............ 10 00 12 00
set. common, cwt............ I 00 » 00

Ught mutton, cwt............... 10 00 19 00
Heavy mutton, cwt...... 7 00 9 00
Sff.rftSN"
Veal, common ..................... 10
Dressed hoge. cwt. ........10 25

T I'S»
gives the following quotations : __
UEF5lc.Ee,^:/::*8 gto *8 fir

SSfcjWK:::::::!» If-
Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers la

Sheep-

Canada Landed AnnuafStatement 
Issued — Large Holdings 

of Cash. '

6,100
"HA-J 9 ST ÎSS ■■

Cuz per dosen bunches. .
■SSw <0. p-

jagag,t!..,ift8SS tsr&ssfi:head l^m«7>i.60 to 82 per'doeen; $6 

PeM«Sw^»-66c to 76<s per lb.. >1.80 to 
,2pep^ro-^reen! swest. 86c per baakat.

75paroley—76c_per dosen.

Potatoes—(New).r >8 to >8.80 pro bushel.

bUSweet' potatoes—$1-60 to $1.85 per ham-

^aplnach—13.50 per bbl 
salsify—40c pro dozen.gssMæ&iï «««fs. 

!«i,rs«-ÆK£Æ“" 
eu» i-rzu°sA-<«.

>1.75 Per dozen; i
lb

Manitoba flour—First patents, 
jute bag»; second patents.
Jut, toge; strong bakers’, $4JO; _ 
ton b*ge, lop more.

•■asssfistf»r lots. HI#; In srartj lotT»*0 '

17.50 In 
>7 In 

to cot-k£k£ juvjS 
EE^HS^l
In the annual statement just Issued, The 
reserve pew amounts to the substantial 
sum of *1,090,000 on a paid up cartel of 
$1,205,000. T*e statement 
exercise of caution in every W 
the year, one indication bW* the eon- 
tractlon in cgll loans and Che larger in
vestment to solid municipal Jfn<1 •ch/>0J 
debentures. Cash In bank in Canada baa 
decreased a little, but the <MH*™nce Is 
fully made up to the larger batenoototoegj. “/ M7.tWl. f55

yw*were $190,287, which, with the $8007 
forward from the previous year, 
tojaldf $191.887 tor distribution. 

The profit and loss account follows. 
Interest pald and accrued on „

company’s debentures —...........>1»,071.08
Dividend» on capital stock at 

nine per cent, per annum. -•. 108.4e6.0Q 
Government and business takes 3,355.32 
Management, Including • Mani

toba agency charges ......... •
CommlSrions and charges on 

moneys borrowed and lent.r. 1M84.28 
Transferred to reeerve fund ... 90,000.00 
Balance carried forward.............  1,845.28

/ $461,914.71.
rWard .........I 8,007.09

lallsL piles, fist ’
Üfollowing fluetuatl 

Cotton Bgohangy
Mar ....°M4 2;«2 8,44 8,42

’•■•’ ll] S;*7 1:9ft *!o8

Dec. .,.„».3> 9.85 9.11 8.16

-
leclallst, private dis- « 

cured. Consultation 
reel east.

<3* IS:“ a
= -■ (Mortgage Loans, Call Loans, Debentures and 

other Securities, with interest accrued
thereon .. i. ................>1,198.444.69

Office Premises at Toronto and Calgary, Safe
Deposit Vaults, Fixtures, etc.......................... .. AM**»;-»®

86,440.78 
98.470.48

:>3
19 3.FT

%m Statisticsiies/__Yes. aivi 
makes a quick i 
ill Druggist, 84 Qu

! 70c to 76c

lr ; 'v JJ

MONEY AND EXCHANO*.

niaxebmok * Cronyn, exchange and bo®rS«. >9S»rt exchange rates «4

follows : Buyer*- Seller*... Counter.

do. d«m.„ 488% 418%;
Cable tf.... 487% 4#7%

Sterling, demand ............. ..
Bank of England rate. 6 per cent.

v l ' \j«

i
»

00
U,«, VISIBLE GRAIN SUPPLY.ed Steal Estate ...................................................... ..

Cash on hand and in Bank • • s R.F is*# •*♦>*• «•• t • • 11.777.816,87
#88.884.48

hay fever, bronchltlx 
address. 626 Queen 

ed-7 :%B :1ss
Oats .............. * 070,000 • 30,000 s >72,300

Totals:

sr..v.-.-4|aa sbks a
Oats ...........24.934,600 28,944,000 24,460,000

gDscrease. ‘Increase.

AMERICAN 8>HIPMtNT«. ,

Total Jhipments from North America.; 
Wheat, 8,781.000 bushels; com, 1,086,000 
bushels; oats. 2,418.000 bushels.

NORTHWEST CARS.

4 Ysst’dy. Last wk. Last yr. 
Minneapolis ..... 487 501 306
Duluth ..
Winnipeg

Uncalled Capital Stock
Guaranteed Trust Account :

Securities on ReaNjBstate, Stocks, Bonds, Deban-
tures, etc..................... .................................iftî‘is

on tumd and in Bank •••••••••»••»*• *4»••

e • • • *••••♦ 4 ft s ft-S » ft
carried 
made ftitters zlemen’s Hats Cleaned j

I’iuke. 35 ltlchmond RU I
. . , eé- ■

Actual.
424%4,026,Oftl,74

Turkeys, per

Price"
20C.

Thick*, per lb.. 14c to. 18c...........
Geese, per lb.. 13c to 16c.
Old fowl, per lb., 12c to-14c. 
Turkeys, per lb., l*c to 22c.

Estates and Agency Account :tehee a 60.627,90........... 1,>24.187.44

5,066,668.43 
817,811. «4

Other*aecuritlro^tocîudlng ljnreallzed Original 

'• Assets

Prompt deliveryL. BANK CLEARINGS• sss#s»s»“*o • ft • • ft ft ft.ft • • •
6a«h In Bank ••

mV

8 8* i j.*

Country hides, part cured. 0 18 0 14
Calfskins, ». .............1 S Î? -
Kip skins, lb.,«JJ i-ti

Hawsttue-qj» at \
faaajas:;::».. ::::
Wool, unwashed, fine.,.. 0 20

ST. LAWRENCE - MARKET^Agency
$18.842.804.82

MONTREAL, Feb. 1.—Montreal bank 
clearing» fro January, IIM.434.1B7. ss 
cornered with $224,224,6Î1 for the like 
month last year. ,

There were four loads of hay brought on fie maritet yesterday, the price re
maining stationary.
^ Wheat, fall, bushel.........>1 60 to >....

Goose wheat, bushel. •••• * 40
Buckwheat, oushel .......... 0 80
Barley bushel ....................0 72
raM, buehel ...........
Oats, bushel ........... 0 63
V” bushel 1 09

Hav and straw—
Hay, per ton...
Hay, mixed, per ton....
Straw, rye. per ten'.-

SSI: 1ST East-
per ton ....,v............

V^SÎ»toe»r”prr bushel.. .$0 40 to >0 6#
Po a toes, per bag........... 0 48 0 73

Pairv Produce—
■ Ergs, new, per dot .. ,$0 40 < $0 46 
1 Butter, farmers’, dairy,

per lb. ..« ft 28 
Bulk going at, .D>... 0 32 

PeUltrv—:
Chickens, dressed, per

lalms of every nature <] 
iere. Send for free J 
mis. Commercial Col- | 
Victoria tit., Toronto. ;;

ed f™

' Balance brought to 
Interest collected, due and ac- 

current loans, rent-
........... 448,907.02

t
LIABILITIES. 49 «(crued on 

ala, etc. ......
Vj

OTTAWA, Feb. L—Bank clearings tor 
Jarfuary $17,065,167. as compared with 
$17,601,145 for the like month of 1914.

$ 266 187

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE. Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

EAST BUFFALO, N,Y., Feb. 1.—Cattle Beo»lpts .......1,093,060 1,238,000 1,046,000
—Receipts, $60ft; fairly -activei Prime g^mente ... 6*9,060 675,000 488,000
$8*68rN5tohero?. j« to >8*sÔ!Wf’ers, $6.50 .....2.136,OM 2,630,000 1,181,000

to 87.46; cows. $4 to *7; hulls, *4.80 t0 shipments ... 716,0#0 1,018,000 645.000
17 28 data—

Veals—Receipts, 1000; active*.>4 to 111- Receipt» ,,..4,031,000 1,206,000 784,000
Hoas—Receipts, 880ft; «low; heavy, IT Shipments ... 448.090 681.000 014.000

3T.407te*TcîeropigS.7ir.60*to g^eoi’roughe, OVWVTH oîtAIN MARKET.

*6.15 to $4.18; stage. ** to «6.U.
fiheep and lamb»—Recetota 20.000; 

handy lambs end sheep, active; ehee

SS'i^SS Mto $6.25; sheep, mixed, Ë-2B to >6.50.

Capital Account t
■ Capital Stock Subscribed ...

Dividend* due January 1st. Ill*
iT"*. 'HI K&l?SS8<«îS#^diaii::::::::::::

55
; .28.eoo.ofto.ee 

40.841.74 
1.900.81 

878,280.21

The'annuai meeting will he held Feb-id,Wood • e* ft-• t-6 ft-ft B-ft ft ft e • • e
«•••••••••••••ft wi'ii1 w Ta

0 44«*.414,086,.» I
ssea

>28 00 to >26 00
. 14 0ft U 00

18 00 .........
U 00 12 00
IS 00 IT 00

Guaranteed Trust Account : /

WINNIPEGMARKET 
HAD BIG ADVANCE

a*4,624.008.74;
Trust Funds with Interest accrued to date. IR, Portrait* Painting.

King street, Toronto-; 4,414,042 .T4
I

Estates and Agency Account :
Estates and Trusts under administration by m m . Üepairing

ASS WORK WHIL
ite Shea's. Victor! Flour is Wanted in Large Lots for 

March and April Ship
ment.

Company «•••Bftftft •*••••••♦ 4,800,246.71
244 Y

to u5f%*°' * dft-. 31.47% to 31.48%;
t 'i;

Toronto, December 81st, 1214.

JAMES J. WARREN,
1 president.

21I.242.8ft4.8* V
Cash Demand for All Grain* 

is Reported to Be 
Quiet

orations ft <6
;May,?unes, confetti and eon- Lola. etc. Write tor 

hi lion Supply Co.. 51k 
oronto. S?££aa.7s

itesHKggs
tivlÿ In tke local market tor ccaroe

erinftn No. I yellow corn Oft SPTO CB»na^ 
ed bands at 86c track.

4E. B. STOCKDAL*.
General Manager.

| Votes of thank» were extended to the Board of DjréfttW». tte AdvtBwy 
(Beard, to the Albert» Branch, and to the officers and staff tor their effic

ient gad peWaking gervlcft» In the Company's behalf.

iis—HHHHiSEi
N. W. «well. K.C.. Toronto; C. B. Ritchie.

Scholfleld, Toronto; B. B. Btockdale, Toronto, 
James J. Warren, Toronto; Matthew Wilson,

1I

‘w*^F»SaeFwm».
s’“7;4rsa^riw.lL..28 uszz

Hay. No, 1, car. lota,........417 00 to *17 5ft 68%c; July, 49%c. The flnel cloringwheat

ProatowL car tote, Dela- ■ • -J * ; * * ’ * ’ lh« dSSnd
wares .........0 5ft «... ware 5d off. . -,e—— aelna cbButter, creamery, lb. eq. 0 33 0 34 quiet In all Unes, tow offers being eo

Su. ter. creamery, solid»., 4M 0 81 the market. su. ._ ... —— Mv'beeee. new. large....... 0 fi .... ItmP«ct‘onaon8fttrodey.3M rewire
zsrdxsip:-::IS* i'«. fS&aS^ISl JX ro; 

rsSSf*..::;;;; 8 i»

lb. ■
. :!

THEROYALBANKOFCANADAi
SS& £2$ £::: :Carriages it and

today. :Turkoyffi, dreeetd, tt>.

a *;? "uspti
8? «TiSSt,
.532 St. Clair avenue, 
hone Junct. 3865. «07 .

mber of horses and 
or farmers, teamsters ^ 
out of hard work. Amkm 
■ss. Apply 319 WestouH

I
:

r $11.560,000
13,575,000

180.000,000
end of
cables

! •
:a

t Oft spot t8«*;
■■■UPPPUPREetrong feeling m

« «._
‘MN*i

Reddy, Brantford; G. F. 
w, Thobum, M.P., Almonte;
PUL, Chatham.

l l»- w-—22’j% scrtEfiSnJSJssa

5

ufiohufffiL Offt w S®®*

to. \ NEW YORK AGENCY.LONDON. CM.. Omet, sniueft e croAS siaisiftiultry ;
Uve and firm.trade. Cheeseucklinos and hatch ng 

d fruits form pay»»’* 
Italogue forwarded» 
is. Provan, LMtfK ; 
uvec. ***
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îe Suit Look?
that custom demands, take a lôc

.

||
■ If" ELS II ■*,eHTl» ÜGH

B
j ■Wednea- ? ;.

i
suits, not a reduced price, but every 

îat was taken in the selection

■■v1 < ..... S
1

mK’ * ». 
suit is an exc 
and making

the car
i1 tone.

Made from fine imported West of England Botany 
steds; a fine set twill, in pure indigo dye, materials which 
imported bdfore the advance in price, and ^ 
have made up in our own workrooms; the 
latest single-breasted sack style, three but 
tons, with soft fronts, to roll to the second 
button ; every detail is carefully handled, with 
the result that we can offer the equal of a 
custom-made suit; sizes 36 - 44, for 15.00

Boys’ Norfolk Suits $3.85
ISO Smartly - Tailored Two - Piece Suits, in

single-breasted novelty Norfolk styles, with full- 
cut bloomers; serge linings to match, brown and 
tan check patterns. Regularly *6.50,, *7.00,
*7.5o and *8.op; sizes 25 to 33. Priced to clear
Wednesday................................... .. •' • 3.85

Boys' Blue Serge Bloomers, of imported Eng
lish serges; full cut, with strap and buckle at knee, 
and belt loops; lined with white cotton; sizes 23 
to 30, Wednesday, 1.20; sizes 31 to 34, Wednes-

.

zwst. Pi*•m &Z
m » •••••» «Sw •

rsÆJS'ÏS.’S wor- 
we iMi

kïMémiliste of Women's Ready-to-wear Cloth-

Needed Footwear at Lowered Prices, 
en’# 135.00 and $88.00 Durward Overcoats

Cher Items described herewith In detail are 
for Wednesday's Betting.

wê^CdayT

8pHy,^lnee'

V' far-if H r 1|| 30c Sanlfiueh. Wednesday
. 6-*>. pacl
Fleeter*. ’

: A

XT10c

.lock, of well made hmeryfor oar February

tributes to the exceptional variety and uniform- 
high grade of the safe stocks.

the lowest possible figure. THEY ARE UNm 
SURPASSED.
BE AMONG THE EARLY BUYERS, while the 
entire variety is here for your choosing.
Wednesday's List is as follows:--

Women’s Fine Cashmere Hose, knitted close, soft,, seamless finish, 
Canadian make, good weight; spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 8 ?A to 

I, Usual 25c value. Wednesday Hosiery Sale price, .20, «bw#*
irs........................................... » ..................... .................. .. -So.

_______.’s English Make, Plain and Ribbed Blade Cashmere Hose,
manufacturers’ samples, extta fine qualities; spliced heel, toe and 
sole; sizes 8y2 to 10. Usual 40c£nd 45c values. Wednesday Hosiery
Sale price ................... ......................... ..........................................t............

Women’s Silk and Wool MixtoW Mack Ho*e, extra fine quality 
strong thread, Closely woven, spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 8y2 
10. Regularly 5oc. Wednesday Hosiery Sale

Wdmen's Silk Boot Hose, three-quarter silk leg, deep lisle top, 
strong finish, reinforced heel, toe and sole; sizes 8y to 10; black
and white. Wednesday Hosiery Sale ......................

Misses’ All-Wool English Make Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, 
heavy weight, closely knitted, seamless finish, extra strong, firm yarns, 
double heel and toe; sizes 6 to 8%. Usual 40c value. Wednesday

$2.00 emM ;>bulb

Clearing Day for Little Girls’ Winter Coats
ednesday

will be cleared regardless of cost. The earlier you come the better will be the

■
I

ly

Regularly <3.50 to <6.25 each. Wedneti^.
S '/l

each
WOMEN’S GUARANTEED UNDERWEAR.

This store and the makers stand behind the wear 
and washing of every one of these undergarments 
for women. Every piece is guaranteed to give per 
fect satisfaction to the wearer.

WATSON’S UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR FOR 
WOMEN

Vests and drawers, Une, heavy wool and cotton mix
ture. ribbed knit, cream or natural color; long sleeve vests, Xto len^th drawers; sizes St to 42. Wednesday, all sizes.

Sfi
w

1.30day .to.
Men’s Fur Caps Wednesday $3.95

- Wedge shape, glossy, even curl; piece Persian lamb skins; best 1 
finish. Special ........... ............................................ .. v

Men’s Electric Seal Fur Caps, driver shape, with adju: 
peaks, sliding bands for ear protection. Regularly $4.50 

IvJlpsday • « • * •-. ’* •

> Men’s Persian Lamb Fur Caps, in driver shape; fine grade skins; e 
cufls, and extra well finished ...

W . '

.... J.
each

table or static 
ind *5.00.

• “PEN-ANGLE” VESTS AND DRAWERS, FOR WOMEN.
Fine, plain knit natural wool, unshrinkable, high neck, 

. . .. long sleeve vests, ankle length- drawers; sizes 32 to 44. 
Wednesday, all sizes • .-* • *■»♦*•

tf
sc

• •••••••• ,v’
s' ft e see • # e • • • • >

WATSON’S VESTS AND DRAWERS FOR WOMEN.
Heavy ribbed, pure wool, unshrinkable; cream or nat

ural color; vests high neck, long or short «leeves; drawers 
ankle length; sizes 82 to 4*. Wednesday, aU sizes ... 1.00

/
UUPP ■!

Showing New Spring Shirts for Men
A splendid new stock of Shirts, in blue and white stripe chambr— 

blue chambray, dew black and blue and white stripe cambrics;
. plain white bosoms^ all made full standard sizes; in coat style; faun 
all sizes 14 to 18. Special Wednesday, each ... 1

OTHER MEN’S FURNISHING ITEMS.
180 Suits of Men’s Pure Wool Combination Underwear, in heavy or n 

Wolsey. Stralian and other English makes; also some of our best Caaadl

trimmings. Usually sold tor 60c and 75c. Wednesday ... %................................. ....................

Dominion-made Boots
Excellent material», conscientious workmen and perfect taste have made theee 

Boots the best you can buy. Nowhere can you find prices so favorable on

•••• ease »•••••»

. il5 ■ -

Suits for Women and Misses 
Wednesday $3.89

tbey^tX
many times more than what we are asking.

gray; isizes 16 to 43. Wednesday......................................3S9
» new DRESSES FOR PRESENT WEAR, $SS8.

melted ^irtT*cou£rs Sdwfffof white pique, black bengallne or faUle silks;
Btvlehas skirt with flounces; sleeves and vest trimmed with lace, d^^ w^ madey^“r^t C^sulian manufacturers, and workmanship and

S’tfwe^pÏÏSSl. UsuST$5.60 value. Wednesday ........................................................  34»
SKIRTS ON SALE AT $3.96.

a sneclal lot. composed of Imported models, greatly reduced; not two or a style;

Hosiery Sale |rice *> ..
Mimes’ Flam Bbi* Cashmere Hose, English sample lot, extra fine 

qualities, knitted strong, close weave; spliced knee, heel, toe and sole; 
sizes 6 to 8^. Usual 40c value. Wednesday Hosiery Sale price .25

Boys’ and Girls’ Heavy Weight Ribbed Black Cotton Stockings,
seamless, fast dye, superior quality, wear well, seamless, elastic 
weâve; spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 5 to 10. Usual 25c 
Wednesday Hosiery Sale price ....................................... .. •127a

z.J
I

Smh Engli
strong yam, closely knitted, good wearing ; spliced heel, 
sizes 9£ to 11. Extra value. Wednesday Hosiery Sale

Men’s Shot Effect «** Cashmere So*, accordeoa pleat, fine rib 
showing red, white and Bltie colors; dressy and good wearing; extra ftx..nt .
.fine yarn; sizçs 9J4 to it. Usual 5 oc value. WednesdayHosie^
Salehfc?sPbtoBUek^ported Cashmere Sox, English make, manu

facturer’s sample range, various qualities, extra good value. Regular
ly 25c and 29c. Hosiery Sale, .20; three pain
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Lingerie Waists at $1.00
The effects attained are smart and the styles becoming to most women. 

The material is soft embroidered voile, made with the new high collar, and 
some particularly good low-collar styles. All have long sleeves. We show 
eight styles, exclusively ours. Wednesday at ...........1.00

•re: , • ■
are

valuestwill lifting; sizes 6 to 1L
........ .....a....

to $5.00
-'*•••••.......» JV,! ...

.55 Beys’ Winter Beets, Wednesday, »1S9—Several Lines of Blucher Style Boots, 
dress, street or eeketi peei-^tn box celt patent celt, dongola kid box ktP and p„.»„ g 
waterproof leathers; best grade sole and heel leathers; lined and unlined uppers; roi 
narrow and wide, roomy toes; sizes 18 to 6. No mall orders. Wednesday........

Ladles’ |44» and f4.50 Beets, 12.49—Fine Grade Winter Dress and B 
Boots, In lace, button and Blucher patterns, with cloth and dull cal 

jtoj| leathers are patent colt, gunmetal calf apd vlct kid; flexible, noljwless. o< 
ned, Ught and medluni weight soles ; new spool and military heels; the 
stage and French recede toes; plain or with tips;

• ft. ft. • * V e » • • ♦■

Fancy Blanket Robes, $1.95
j-saaaas ay»

Knickers and Tangos Half-Price—Ladles’ Knickers and Tango Bloomers, satin, gloria 
■Ilk. sUk Jersey and silk crepe de chine. In black, emerald, purple, rose, white, sky. ana 
tango; elastic itwalSt band; s^tln and ribbon trimmed at knee. Regularly $2.00, $8.00,
$4.00 and $5.00. Wednesday......................... ......... '• • ...........  Half-Pries

An Extra Special From the Black Silk Section—Nearly 1006 yards 
t* Beautiful Black Duchesse Satins; qualities that we can recommend 
for their lustrous appSaranoe and for satisfaction In wear. Small lota 
of $L64 and $1.6$ grades. Per yard ,.....j........ .. 1-38
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cushion sewn soles; unusual quality; widths C to E; sizes 2 to 7%.
$4.00 to $4*50* Wednesday ........ ..

Yeung Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloth Top Boots, $149—800 pairs, sizes 
in gutgnetal calf, box calf and vlct kid leathers; button and 
styles; splendid winter weight sales of solid leather; neat. Ion 
"College Girl." and “Educator" toe shapes; patent and plain to. 

* cloth, dull calf and matt kid top#; complete size range In every lint 
jtt to V Regular $2.50 to $2.75 values. Wednesday
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Economy Prices on Dress Goods 
and Suitings

2000 Yards English Serges, 89c—Indigo, navy and black. In Ans 
twill finish, soap shrunk and fast dye, for women’s spring dresses and 
suits, misses' suits, gymnasium suits, etc.; 62 inches wide; $1.00 value. 
Wednesday, per yard ..........................f...................................................................49

Blaok French Broadcloth, $140 Yard—A timtted quantity of im
ported French chiffon and Sedan-finished broadcloth, In fast raven 
blacky warranted spotproof. Wednesday, yard

Heavy Black and White Suiting, S7c^-62 Inches wide, heavy suit- 
lag weight, - fancy and shepherd check effects, very fashionable for 
spring wear. IVednesday, yard 47

French Crepes and San Toys, 76c—A large range of new spring 
shades, a delightful dress fabric, 44 Inches wide. Regularly $1.00. Wed
nesday, per yard ............................................................. ...........................
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Women’s Comfy Slippers
Ribbon-Trimmed Wool Felt Slippers, with padded soles and heels 

m-pom ton the front; black, brown, red and green in the color 
sizes 8 to 7. Regularly 66c. 'Wednesday ..............................
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The Silverware
Salt and Pepper Shakers, sterling silver deposit on dear glass. Wed-

p 3§nesday, phlr ||jf '"Biiiif"— hpBHr ' "
Biscuit Jars, in English decorated chins, different design* w 

ver-plated cover, rim and handle. Wednesday, each....................... ..

Solbier’s Wrist Watch $2.85
seven-JewelSd, lever movement; 1 
of nickel, with leather straps attu
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A Good China List in the Basement

■■* t}j
i1.00 $1
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446 Leather Hand Bags, 69c Only 200 on sale; they have 
guaranteed; In a thin model case 
Wednesday, to clear .Usually $1.00 and $145, manufacturers’ clearance of Hand Bags, 

at less than manufacturers’ cost; leathers are seal crepe and pin 
grain; side or single strap handle; good linings; card case,and swing 
mirror in each bag; black and colors; $1.00 and $1.25 bags. Wednes-
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THREE STRONG TOILET SET OFFERINGS.

Usual $640 to $7-60 values, for $44$—A fine assortment of handsome set* hardly two 
, alike; decorations and shapes such as are found only In higher-priced bedroom war* 

Wednesday ............ ....................................................................................................... ............. 4,49
20 Floral and Gold Design* 10-Pi^o# ToHet Sets." Special Wednesday 
Ivory and Geld Decoration, 10-Piece Bedroom Set* extra good valu* Wednesday 1.96
A Snap in Salad Bowl* MO only, new English porcelain, full-sized salad, bowls, great i

variety of full decoration* Wednesday............ ................. ...................... ...................«.........■"
<•. 97-Piece Real China Dinner Set, dainty rose or violet spray decoration; gold-traced

edges and handles; kermis shape cups. Usually sold for $16.00. Wednesday, set ... *.o»
,, Ætë

day .69

n British Cord Velvets and Velvéteens'
2.49

Timely Wash G _ r Js Pricing 
for Wednesday

ftpsaeftesas

These early spring suit fabrics are attractively priced for Wednesday:
Regularly 50c British Woven Cord Velvets, in tans, browns, greens, grays, fawn, drab, 

wine, ruby, navy, Alice, saxe and many lighter colorings; 22 inches wide. Wednesday 49
Woven Cord Velvet* 75c qualities, 27 inches wide, guaranteed fast pile and color; 

complete shade rang* Wednesday, yard
Blaok Chiffon Velveteen* 38-24 inches, stamped on selvedge “Simpson’s fast pile, 

Worrall’s dye.” Regularly 75c. Wednesday

I
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eluding some of the most needed fabrics.
aist a“«a"srsra|
12%* Wednesday ,—•••...................................... .. -v/a

86-inoh ..Plain White Crepe* a,very special purchase. Regularly 50c. Wed^
30?hmh Printed Batist* large' floMd'pattern*' on white or‘colored grbtinds. Spe
cially priced at    *i........................!    ............................ •”

43
. Children’s Mug* big assortment of decorations. Wednesday .••

.65

Choice Groceries Wednesday44* inch Black Dress Velveteen, chiffon finish, a beautiful raven black. Regularly 
$2.60. Wednesday ........................................................ ..................... ;............. ....................... 2.00

260 Yards of Wide Blaok Chiffon Velvet, a lustrous Jet black. Regularly $3.50. Wed
nesday, per yard

Choice Cahtomia Prune* 8 lbe.
Choice Pink Salmon, *
Telfer*» Cream Soda Bleouke. 3-lb. box. 47 
Banner Brand Jam, assorted. 6-lb. palL. M 
French Maroront * ******.....................*
Fresh Buttermilk Gallon............•••tv •” 1
Choice Lima,Been* 2 lbs. ............. .1»

ssr. 0rrs.

Choice Messina Lftmone. Per dosen.
Pure <3dd Jelly Powdera. aseorted. 8 padt-

Onton aïïutôr flavoring, et* Bottle.... j* 
Ostnphers Soup* assorted. S tins....- 4J 
vn-FV pgr Ht» •• • • ..»••»»»«* «J

Finest CtonnedGteeo Gage Plums. Per tin.,......... .1*

TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, 
ADELAIDE 6100.

6000 peeksges Redpath's Granulated Sugar, 
to 5-to. package* only 6 packages to a" 
customer. 3 packages .....

3.00 16c. Wednesday .. 4% 
new effects, at.......... -25.f

6 inch Satin Ribbon, 19ciK f 46
8000stone Fresh Boiled,Oat* Per atone.. .61

half or whole.Rich Satin Ribbon, beautifully soft, every thread pure silk, perfect Swiss weave; good 
odor range, Including whit* cream, pink, pale blue, saxe blue, Belgian blue, navy, tan, 
brown, okl rose, bright red, cardinal, turquoise, cerise, purple and black; usually 25c per - 
yard. Wednesday, per yard

Hair Bow Ribbon, excellent quality pure silk taffeta, 4 inches wide; whit* cream, 
pink, pale blu* saxe blue, bright rod, cardinal, navy, tan, brown, old rose, and black.

... Wednesday- per yard

■ i, Per lb.......... ................... ................ . .1»
Finest Canned Coen, Pees or Toma toe* 3 

■tins ... .. • • * • • ... ■ . .Ve • ...... 42
Clark’s Fork and Bean* in ehiH sauce, ta*

tin* 8 tins-;.;.............................. ............. « 48
Stacy Japan Rio* IH lb* ..
Ssalflmt Shortening- S-to. pail

, • a»# ,16
.19 NOTICE : Our February Sale of Furni

ture, Carpets and Draperies is Now On! 49 ..10 I--

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
»

See Window Display of latest recruiting 
posters from London. ! > ■

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB. 27* j 
1006 lbs. Fresh Roasted been* .27

with chicorj’- Wednesday, to. ......................«y i- , pure or
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